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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since to tlle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, which is hein~ issued in purts, COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind landscape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Judes a topographie I mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde illto all the investor or owner who df'sirps to ascertain the of the land, and 
map and ~l'ologic maps of It sllwllDf(-'R. of ('olIutl'Y, reentrant of ray.ine~, :lllU in pas:'<ing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe.vB in locating road13, rodes. 

THE TOPOGHAplIlC ThBP. 
('urH'S :lnd anglt'~ to forlIls of the landscape elIl be TUilwl1Ys, awl irrigatiou reservoirs and ditehes; 
traced in dIe map alld &.::elch. provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin 1 for 8chool13 and homcs; 

Rocks exposed at the surfa(,e of tilt' land arc acted 
air, water, ice, animals, and jllants. They 

3. Conto(Jrs ~h01V the approximate gTade of any aud be useful as a nwp for local reference. hrokf'n into and the more 
The feature" represented on the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPtm'eIl two ('ontolln'l 

are oft.hree distinct kinds: (1) is tIle HflIlH', whether tiley lip a ditf ill' on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS. 
fa~e, called pl(Jteaus, vallp,Vs, hills, gentle slope; but to a on a gentle I 
and mountains; ealletl tdope one mUHt go on n steep slope, and The maps repl'esenting thf' geology show, by 

dIe: tiwrefore ('Oil tours are far apart on gentle slope" I color", und conventional l:iigIls printed on the topo-
works man, called ('ltT/I//'(', us i and neal' together on 8teep 011<'3. : gTllphie bas(' map, tIlE' distribution of rock masses 
boundariC's, and ('Itif's. For a flat or g'ently undulating; country It small' on the f'udilCe of the bn(l, lllltl the stmcture 

Rdi(f.-SII are meaf'ured from mean 1 contonr IHtf'nal is usea; fi)r a stpep or mountain- ' sections show their nnder/:.'ToUll(l relations, as far us 
b,;it leycl. 'TIle ht'ights of many point" arc U('C'U- ~ OliS C'Olll:try a large illt.f,rnll is The, known and in "uch detail BS the )'!cale permits. 
rHiely dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hidl ure most smallcf't interyal used all the atlas of thc 

nrc gi VCIl on th? map in figures. It is 
the plevation of all parts Rocks are of many kind'l~ On the geologic map 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8. 

the outline or form tllf'y l11'e (listinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd 
10 indicate thpir grade or Btecp- tJlOsc Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 fE'et. : metalllorphic. matter. 

is done h;r lil1f',., f:'lwh of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate relief COlltour illtenals 01' 10, :l0, I 1'{Jcks.-Thesf' are l'ock':1 whieh have I l'oclcs.-In tlle rourse of time, and 
throu~h points of equllI denition above IllPlIll sea 25, ;)0, and 100 f('et are m1cd. . : and e0n.,olidated from It state of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('essf's, rocks may become grently 
le\(,1, t.lH' ldtittulinal interral l'CprCl'ellteti the: lire imliratetl hy blue I Throng-h rocks of all molten material Ij()1:i I dWllged in ('ompositioll lind in texture. 'Vhen 
"'p~LCe betwcen liJ1(;,., llf:'lng tlw ",ame I lines. a stream How" the E:'lltire .\'f'ur tlle line is from t.illlC to timp fi..)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quirpd chal'lwter;sties arc more pro-
e<1('h wap. These lillPs Hl'e ('allpd cOJI/our8, the: drawn unhrokcn, hIlt if t.he eh:lnnpl is dry <l parL \ fisbures or ehannd" of' Yariou"" .'lIHlpei::l aUtI size8, nounced dum the old onp" snch rocks are eatIed 
nllifiJl'tll altitlldinHl rlf'Lween each two con- i of tht> year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'YlwI'e a II to or to the I'lIlrfa('e. l{o(,k., £imlled by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. Tn tlw of meLaIl~Ol'phjslIl_ 
tour", i" ('ailed the Illterval. Contours <md I i::ltl'eUlll Hiuk., and reappear" at tbe surhwe, thp sup- the of' the molten mass within tllese I the suh"tUIJ('P8 of a" rock i8 eompol'led may 
dcvut;()ns are printed ill hl'0'YlI. I posed unuergronnti eOllrsf' i" I'-hown bya. hrokpIl ~ dllllll1l'Il'1-that is, bdow the l'111ri[\('e----Hre culled I enkI' , into n~ew ('ombinationd, ('ert.ain "uh"tances 

The Illallnpl' in wJlich conrOlll'." I blue lille. LakeR, m:-Hshps, and other hodics of I ;ntnl.~i/'('. ,ri:Wll thp roeIe a ti.%lll·C with 11Iwy he lost, or 11ew substanee.'l may be uudod. 
fOrill. awl grave is SllUW/I ill tilt' wuter are also 8hown ill blue, by appl'opriflte COlI- I paralld walls IlW:::l.'3 i" eallpd a: Thc1'e is often n complete gradution from tIle pri-
Hnd ('ol'rpspondillg COlltOlir lllap (fif!,'. 1). I Vf'ntionHi I -wll('1l filh~ a awl irregular cOllduit I to the llletamorphic fbrm withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, 8twh Hs.roflds, rail- ! tJlC mRSS is tc-rnwd a ''''-hell dIe eOllduit.':l for i mass. 8uch changes tranl'1fol'm sandst.one into 

The .'lketeh 
hills. 

I roads, and tOWIl8, together with hOllUdlll'lPS of town- : molten traW1'8e stl'l-l.tiiietl rocks tllCY often I qwutzitp, limestone into lllar!)lc, aud modify otlwr 
couutips, awl f;tat.cd, HI'(' printed in black. send off parullcl ht:'dding phtncs; , roel,-s in various 

oft.he. UllitCil States (exdudillg the l'oek mHsseR filling- fi&:nrcs are called: From tjme to in geolo/:,ric hi8tory igneous 
/ : A18Hka and islnnd PllRspssionp-) is nhollt :~,O:l;;,OOO .~ills or sheds whcn tltili, anil faceo-' and sedimentary ro('];;:s haye bcen deeply buriod 

I square miles. ~\..lllap drHwn \ lillis when oecup.yinp; lurgt'r prnc1ucpd by and later ha ve hepn I'<lised to tIle sUl'fiwe. In this 
I to the Rcale of 1 mill) to dIP cover: the force propelling- tllC nwgmas llpwaril "-'-itllill of pree:sltre, UlOVe-
o,020,000 square in('he8 of papPI', and to uecom- I rock incl08ures molten llliltprial eool", with their original structure 
modale the map the would llPed to lllell"nre II the reslLlt that intl'U!"oin' rot"ln; Bre 
abollt 240 by 11-)0 fept. 0[' grollIHI tallinC'texture. 'Vile/l the the S111'-
suriiH'e \\ould be repl'eRPnted a Kquare inch 0[' I fH'e the molten mnteriul pOllJ'ed Ollt tln'ough tllem 
llHlp f:illrfwe, and one linear 011 the t!,'1'ollnd I is ('aIled fw)((, and la.yns of tell build up volcanic 
would bp rppJ'ee:entp(i a linear illch on thf' map. ',1ll0untaills. Ip:neoHs ro('ks thus formed upon the 
This relMioll hctwpell in nature alHI COl'- I surface are eaIled ('.riI'W:J1·1'« Lanls ('001 rapidly in 
respondillg di8tancp on t.hf' map is c,llled tllP .~('(f]e : tJll' ail', awl a('quire a or, more oihm, It par- I lHminw aJ»Jl"O'omate{Y 

of the III tflis CllSC it i.-l "llllile to ~lll inch." I tiaIly crystalline in their outer parts,I'8tructure 
111<1':; be t'XTll'f'S,.,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully l!I:'ystalline in their inner POl'- : I;Clt1'sfONily. 

of mica or 
with their 

the numel'lltOl' if' a lengtll on the map I tion". The ollter parts of laylt 110ws u8up.lly I As It rule, the oldest ro('b Hre most altered 
and tIl<' d(-mOllllnator t.ht-~ ('Ol'l'f'l'-poIHling It·ngth ill J..:xpl08i\ e adion a('eom-i and tiw ,nnlllger fonnation8 hn\T escapcll llieta-

in the saBle unit. Thus, 118 there ('an . ..,ing ~jt:'dj()n." of'dust., I morphism, tlilt to this rule there are important 
arc iIl('hi's in a rnil6, the scale "1 mile to Thf:'se materials, 'wlH'n I pxception8. 

, un ineh" is pxpri'sf'ed by consolidnted, hrf'crias, ulld : rORi.\rATlO::"rS. 
Three S("ltl(*, arf' used on atlas sheetc; of the tufTl'l. Yoleanie f'jPuta may fall in of water i 

Oeologicul Rurwy; the smalle::;t is or may Le carried iI;to lakes or seas amI f()rm: :Fol' llJapping rocks of all 
Sf:'tiilllf'otal'V roC'ks. I the art:' di~~ided 

" 'I·ocks.-These rocks are II tilill.~. A sedimentary formatioll contains 
g-round to an inch on the nwp. 011 the of the or ol(ler rock" wlii('h have it:" uppel' and lowcr limitH pidler l'oC'ks of uuifbrm 

a squaro indl of map Sllrtilcp hrokf:'n lip and t.ile of 1\11i('1 haye heen : dwraetf'r or roeks morp, or Ii'bs lllliformly varied in 
1i::l from its top to\vnl'd the ahout c;quare mile of eartll surface; on s('ale cal'rif'd to a different. awl deposite(1. I chal'adpl', as, for example, a. rapid aItf'maLion of 
the map eavh 1'f:'atUl'eR ii:> imli('atf:'d, directly about 4 Hgnart' miles; alld on the beale The ehiefagellt of' tnm:"portation of l'(wk debris is Hhale and lilllel:itone. "Then tht:' from one 
heneHth its po"itloll in the skekn, hy contours. 16 mite8. At the bott.oll! I water in Illotion, inC'luding rain. f"treaIllI'l, and tk~ kin(l of roeks to another i8 f"OlneLinlf'H 
The following explanation may makp, dearer thp, seall?- if' exprps;:;ed in three WflyS- : 'WHter of lake.'3 and of tlt~' sea. The matpl'ial8 are lllf:'(",'f'H,U'Y to bnJ cOllt.iguons fOl'Inntlon:::l hy 
m:lllllPr in which ('ontour" tlplineat.e elevation, line miles and : in part carried a" solid partiele", and thc: an awl in some eHse" the di,o;till('tioll 
form, Illld p:rnde: m'c t.hell saiil to bp lllcehfllli(·nl. 8ucb I pntird.v on tJw conif,ine(l f()1'l8il':1. 

1. JL contour indicates a certain height allore sea ::o:~nl(l, and day, whidl arf:' later eonsoli- : 
lcw!. Tn tlli" illuRtrlit.ion tl1C ('ontou-l' intf:'n"ul is illto ('onglolllerute, sllndstoIlP, !llld shalt,. [11 \ either contuinillg tllC same kind of' ig-lll'OUS 
50 fp(,t; theref()n~ the contour~ )1re drawn <tt 50, smaller portion the materiflts are earrit'd in solu- I rock oj' A 
100, 1[)0, antl200 fi'et, uncI so all, U])OYP lllPnll Sf'il tion, lind the ~n() then enllf'd if: 11H'tnmorpl1ie eOllsil'lt. ofro(,k 0[' lI11i-
len:1. Along the ('ontonr at. :lSO feet lip all points forhlCd with the of life, or chplllical I f(wn dwractel' or of rocks hllving (·owmOll 
of t.he Rllrfllee that aee 2i)() feet Hh()n~ bea; along I al'ea,') lire callpd without the aid of life. The more important rocks ehamdpl'isti('s. 
the eOllt,our at 200 fed, all point)'! thM l-ll'e 200 feet: the Reale of of chemical and organic arc limel'ltone, ehert,: "~bi'll fiH' s('ielltiiic or economic reaROllS it is 
aho\Ce sea; und so OIL In tIlE' f"pace hetweell nny 11 degrpe of a (h-'gl'ee~()f longitllde; eaoh gYPBllIll, salt, iron ore, pent, i-tIld ('oaL Any I dpsirablf' to Bud Hlllp onf' or more 
two (:ontou]')'! arc fOlllld elevations aboye the lowcr sheet on the s('ule contain" Olle .. fnurth of It I olle of t.he deposits mHY ho lbrmed, or : Sf)('eially of It yaricd formation, 
and lwlow thp hif!,'her contour. Thu8 the contonr square on t.he scale eon- I t.he different mnt.er-ials nw,v in I sudl parts fll'e ({/e,ltba.~, or by some other 
at 1;'50 feet fill'lsjllst below the of the terra~e, : tains degree. arcas: maltY ways, produeing a great appropriate t€rm, as Icntil8. 
\vhile that at :WO f~-'pt Ii('s ubove terraee; therE'- of the eorrespolltling al'e about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agellt is nil' .:iJER OF lWCKS. 

fote un po:nts ou tIlt-' iefl'u('e ure SllOWll to he Illore 1000, and :l.')0 square miles. I willd; amI u third iR i('e in motion, or 
than };iO hut It':--11'4 dlall 200 t('et nbo\-e sell. The The atlas shf:'dS, parts of one lllap: The lllOst eharactPriO'tie of the wilHl-horllc or coHall Gel)logic lime.-The time dIe roeks 

hill iF shlted to he (iiO feet of thc Gnitpd Htates, politieal. houndary deposits i8 loef'f', a [jne-graillPtl earth; the most clwr- , weI'/:, made i~ (ii, ided into blllaller 
lines, sneh Ud tllOl'le of Si<J.tes, counties, amI town- ' aeteristi(' of' tlpposit)'! i8 ti11, H lwtcrof.!;pneons time di'visions are called epochi5, and still smal1f'l' 
ships. '1'0 e:H'h sheet, nlld to the (pwdrangle it. : mixture aJl(1 pchhlf's \\·itll el:-iy or suwL The age of .1\ rock js cxprcssed by 

nUllllJ0-l'ed, und tho.'ip the name of 80me wpll-known: ~e{~imi'ntarr rocks are usually made np of bYf:'rs naming time intenfll ill which it \'"us fornH,d, 
aei'f'11luatl,d being made lwadpr. town or fi..'alnre '~'ithin its limits, and at t.he I or beds whi('h ean be e:lbil,:; sqJtlrati'd. Tlw':le laypn, whell known~ 
i" not to llumlJ0r n11 the ('onlours, and sides ana corners of eneh sheet the nameR of a(lja- : are calli'd simla. Hoek8 depol:iited in layers are The sedimentary fbrnwtiollt'! depmited during a 
thVIl the a('('entunting and numbering' df ('ertaln cent shedd, if puhlished, are printed. I said to he ::o:tratified. I period arc grouped together into a The 
of' 0\'(·1',)' 11fth one-sllJl1ce, for the the topographi(, I T}le :'<urf'ace of tlle earth is not fixed, as it sepms I didBions of a systcm are 
heights of may he as('ertuinctl by counting: nwp are drainilf!;e, and'eulture I to be; it vt:'l',)' slow.ly ri"eb or sinks, -With. rC~Cl'en('{l11 0[' formatiolls lesi::l than a series is 
up 01' down from a !lumbereu contour. I of the quadrangle reprcsented. It should portray I t.o the sea, over -WIde oxpanses; and as It l'lses or 

f(Colltiuuellonthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination patternf'( are Ilsed i Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" r.lle I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatiollt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! Tch.Jt.ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tlle scetion is 
of schis:s whi(:h JJ1'e trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chist!:l are lllllch contorted 

Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in yarioU!3 <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 
of int.ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in suell I colors. 'Vith the patterns of parallel hIltS, colon3 ! ll110thcr seen. Any cutting "which exllibits i 

tlw hedc; have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he SHnl8 

oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by tt'rm ii? applipd to a diagralll t.lJ-e rcla-I 
from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations a.re tions. The ,nrangelllent of ill emth is 
imd imprints and indieate 'which I letters. If the of a f\)l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eart11'i:;; structn!'e, awl a section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mon' iA the oldest. I symhol includes Rystem which is a .arrHl1 gement i:::; called it d!l'ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~edioll~ of strata, showing (a) Normal faults 

8t,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capiLallettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, iOl not Iimitpd, howew1', to the uwl (b) alhm8ifault 

imprints of plants and animall:l which, at the t.ime,' are compoRf'd of small INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitieiul cllttin.e;s, for his information inferred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the section ilf'lin-
the strata, 'verc deposited, li\'(:,d in t,he sea or were I SY!:ltf'lllS and recognizt'd sprIPs, in (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l Oltrndnre. Knowing- the eiltel'! what is prohably true hut iR not, knowll by 
\vaslwd from the land int,o hlkf's or seas, or were \IlCW t~) old), 'wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manner of formation of l'o('k~, and traced 1 obscrvl-liion or.well-founded int(;rClll'c. 
hllried in '~llr1ieia.l (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giw'l) in the preec(ling ont t,lle relation:::; HUlOllg dIP bed:::; Oil the he ; The sedion ill :2 shows three set" of form!\.-
1'0(,];;:13, me cu.lleel fO!'lRilifcrous. :By studying fos:::;i[:::; i 1:'1.lR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; on mfel' then' rel<ltJ~-e n.flpr they pass: lions, dil'!t.,inf!,:lli;.:;llCd Imdel'groll1Ulrf-'bt~on!'l. 
it. has heen fonnd that the life of each period of t,he ' I benc.Jth the SUltWl, Clln dnm sedions I The of secn at tllf' left of the 
earth's hil:lt.ory was t.o a g1'eat, extent different from: lElls llm] valleys ana all other "lll'ihee forms have i smlt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]l to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been prodlked For examplf', dq)th. Sueh a seetioll "hnt wOIl[d lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous, most, yalle.Yl:lllre the 6tretllllOl in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow t.hrough them t,t'e fig. 1), trw nllll vial T[lis ilhistTated in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simpler ones plains hordering llwn.y streams Wf're built up hy 
lived on in modified fUl'llls life became more yltried. : the streams; :-;ei:l cliffs arc made by' 'tllt:' croding 
But. <luring f'ach there li\'ed peculia.r forms, I adion of wavps, and s:md .spits arc built up hy 
\vhi('ll did not. in earlier timt"':l and lu\\'e not wayes. form.., thtli'l con!'lt.itute part, 
e~isted sillce; thc.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eridie and: of the of the 
tlley define the ngf' of any bed of ro('k whieh i in the i Oll('e cominllou", but, thp ercstl:l of the al'eitps have 

are found. Other typcs pasRed Oil from 
to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}mill of lif~ from t.he 

Fo~sil r('lllaillS found in illu6h~ati()ll; it may he (,lll'\'e<1 hom 
To this elass helong ablll1dol1('d riYer 
ghi('ia I 'furrows, und 
of a stream t.errace an 
and afterwards 
ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p<Jrls of the hnrl Hrc 

lweIl ,remored by degT1Hlation. The bedf<, like 
tho"e 0(' the fil'l'!t ~<:t, are coni()1'l1lahle. 

The horIzontal strata of [,hc rpst upon 
the "roded edge,.., t.he bpdi'l of the 

,..,et at the left of the sprtioll. The 0\"('] lying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frau; and a df'posits are, from their eyi<1ent,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fOre?;rOllnd Oil a vertien1 planc, I uf t.he ol<li~r lwds 
so a:::; if) show the underground rclat,ioIlI:l of the and the aC('lllllllIHtioll younger. \\~hen 

roekB. The kinds of roek arc indicated by appro- youngf-'r ro('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon an erodcd :::;llrh,ee 
priate symbols of lirw:::;, dots, Hnd dm~he:::;. These I of older rocks t.he relation lwtWf'f-'Il till' two L'> 
symLols admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I an 

a ure generally used in "sedion6 to rep1'cscut the I il:l all 
commone!" kind:::; of rock: ' The 

I schists and igneoltK rock:::;. A,t some of t.heir 

1ml:::;S 01" II'! df'posited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd iee, which WCHr ~111 ::::~~~:C(\he 8(:~~;~::~,:~e;ri::':::I:~h:Ob ~:'~ ':!~~ 
8imilarly, t.he time at whieh meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, awl I'!trp,llWl tlw WHRle material 

,ypre forllled from the original ma!';seH is sOllll'tillles to the :::;(;H. A6 tIlt' Pl'O('PKS on the ilow 
Shaly liH'~~(<llJ~~ I 

the strata u{' t.he H:tOlld set.. 
shown hy theil· relations to ndja('PuL 1.(ll'lnationH of' 'water to t.he ~wa, it, (',1ll not canied helo'w sell Thufl it is i~vident a cOlll'!id~l·ab[c interval 

'of known age; but thc Hgt: recorded on the lllap is le\,pl, awl the sva is therefuI·e" ('nllpd the b(w'-ievd 
tlw.t of the original masses and not of their meta-I of e.,l'O!'li(Jn. \VlwTl H large trad i:::; for a 10Jlh.~ tiIlle 

lmelisturhed by uplift or :::;l1b:::;idence it, is (legra,(l<.'d 
twd patlcrn,~.-Endl format,ion 1,., shown, nearly to hase-leycl, and the even 'Kuriiwe thus 

on thc map by' a distinctive combination of ('0101' II produced is e,dled a penrplu-in. If the tract, is 
and and is labeled by n special letter nft.erw'anls uplifted the peneplain at tlw t.op is a ,I 

clap8e(1 bet.wPcll the fOrmat.':'un of the schists and 
! the h<'ginning of deposition of tlw"st.raw of the 

8<.'('011<1 During t.hiR int-en:.:l the i'K:hists su£:o 

('ak"reou~ .andst,ones 'fered IIH.'tlimorphism; thE'Y were the seene of erllp-

A Brownish-red. 

record of the former relation of the tract to sea lewl. 

fil,,"sil'ean,lbelldedignoou"rocb. 

ti"e' llethit.y; 11l1d they wpre (1peplyeroiled. The 
I eonLnd between the 8('('011(1 nud thinl sets is another 

om'ootonmt',-, it lIwrkOl a tiIlle inr,crYal hetween 
ffJrlllntion. 

Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ to r(,pl'e~eIlt, diITerent, killd~ I 
of ruckR. 

the 
and The plat~an in fig. 2 p]'Csent6 toward the lowcr ! the 
that. hind an esearpmpnt, or front, which is mHde up seet.ion 

whe.re he of sawlstoneR, forming the cliff's, all(l shales, ('on~ti-I gronnd alorig .Y.eciioll line,. nnd the from 
of tli(, fiw- tnting the aR showll at, the cxt,r,emc- If'ft of the surface of any mIm·ral-produeing or watel"-

flU), formn- I the sf'etion. hrond belt of lower la,nd is tray- I bearing: stmtlllll which <:lppear,-l in t.he f-\pe1-ion may 
in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nrc S(,C11 in thi'see- be measured the s~'~de of dle Iliap. • 

its color una p:lttern noted, t.he Hr<;u6 on the tion to COl'l'f'l'!pontl to th~ twd of sHnd- Allcet eontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,pattern may he stone t.hat riSPfl to t.lw f<urfiICe. upt.urned 
traced ouL. of this hed fOt·lll tlw ridgf'K, and tIle llltenl,p,,,,,lte 

TIle legeml ic also a pflrtial !:lLatement of t.lw! vllllcys follow the outc1'ops of limestone and 
gC'olo~ie history. In i.t tJw formatioBK are arranged reous sha[c. 
in columnar form, grouped jlrimHrily "\-\'here the edges of the strata appear at. the 
orig~n-se(limelltary, igneolls, and snrfaee their tlliekness C<l11 be Hlcasun'd :ltld the 
oj' unknown ori~in-al)d wit,hin eaeh group at which they dip below t,lIe surfilCe can be diagram. 
are p[aeed in the O1"der of age, so fill' as kllown, Thus their underg:round call The thicknesse,<; of formations ure giVt'1l in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,ersection of which ,"ltate the lellst. and mcasllrCm-el1ts, 
1flap.-This nwp It hed "'ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hickness each is" shown in the 

minnn.Is and fihowing the idr£h:. The inelintlLion of the bed to ihe hori- ,('olnrnll, is drawll to a seale--usually 1000 
tllCir relations to the topographic featurf's ,mel to measured at. right angles to the strike, ' feet to 1 illdt. The or<1er of acclllllulaLion of the 
the formations. Thc formation,., whieh is I sedimcnt;;; i:::; shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appeJlr on areal geology nwp lin, usually shoWJl 8t.l'Hta arc cllrH,d ill troughfl and the oldest formation lit tllC bot.t'(Jm, the youngest at 
on this map by faintpl' colo1' The areal al'ehes, such a."l nre Sl'pn in fig. 2. Tile arches are, t,he top. • '-' 

Patterns composed of parallel st,might, lineR are geology, thus printed, a sllbdlle(l hack- ealled (ud£dine.~ nn<1 the t.ronghs ,~yllulhu:s. Rut' The intenal!'l of t.ime which to events 
llscd t.o represent. sedinH'ntary formations depoRit.ed ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb·e forma- the. !'lall(lst.ones, shh.lef<, and lim~sl,onp:::; wpre of uplift Hnd Hnd intenup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Pattern~ of dots and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by ~trO]lg color~. A mine ited benGlth the ",en. in nearly flat. shp('ts; tlmt iwlientf-'d graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and eolillll forma.tions. symbol is printe<l at eaeh mine or quan'.Y, accom- a.re now bent and fol<led 1." proof that fon'eOl hayc 
Pa.tterns of triangles and are llsell for igne-I panied by the name of the prineipal mineral from time to t.ime eansed t.he earth'fl ~uyf~1ee to I 

OllS formations. ~Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown mill:d or stone q.u'~ITie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere wrinkle along certain ZOl1eOl. In the ",tl'lltll i 

mig. ill. are rc.,prescntt'(~ short dashes. Hregularly 'I aI'e.lmpor~ant ml~lmg lll.dlli'ltrle~ or where micslan are hroken a(~ross and the parts !'llippcd Pllst.
1 placed; if the rock lK the d<li-4hes may be hasllls eXlst sp(,ew.l maps ,1l·C prepured, to show eu'('h other. ~ueh breaks are termed faulL.~. Two 

armnged in wayy lines parallel to the structure these additional economic featlll'es. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised Janua.ry, 1004. 

CHARLES D, WALCOTT, 

lJirector. 



DESORIPTION OF THE OURAY QUADRANGLE. 

By WbltmlUl Cross, Ernest Howe, and J. D.lrving. 

GEOGRAPHY AND GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

·LOCATION AND AltEA OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

The Ouray quadrangle is situated in the BOuth
weetern part of Colorado and is bounded hy paral
lels 38° and 38" 15' and meridians 107" 30' and 
1070 45'; its area is 234;87 square milf!S. Parts 
of Qu~y, Hinsdale, and Gunnison counties are 
included in the quadrangle. The town of Ouray, 
a local mining center, is near the southwest corner, 
at the head of the U ncompahgre Valley; it is con
nected. by a branch line with the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railroad at Montrose. The relation of the 
Ouray to other quadrangles of the San Juan region 
is shown by the index map on the title--page of the 
folio cover. 

By WbttJDan CroM and Erne8t Ho"!"e. 

Miguel RIlnge-th" Mount WilBOn grllup (}f t~e tion-the Algunkian. The Algonkian rocks have Animas, Dolores. San Miguel. and Uncompabgre 
Telluride qn.drangle-<lre geologically a portion anlfered great metamorphism and atand on edge or valleY". 
of the San Juan, cut off by erosion. are greatly disturbed, and the relations of the In the Rico Mountains a funna that is related to 

rrhough the San J nan Mountains are sU"rrpunded isolated exposures to contemporaneous formations the Permo--Pennsylvanian of the Mississippi Valley 
by an arid plain country the annual snowfall and elsewhere are quite unknown. On the Hayden has been found in the lower portion of the reddish 
minfaU upon them is heavy, especially on the map th~ quartzites were called '~Metamorphic series, and this fossiliferous zone is called the Rico 
western portion. The higher peaks and basins Paleozoic." In this folio they are CRUed the formation. It has also been identified in ilie Ani
are seldom eq,tirely free from snow. This abun- Uncompahgre formation. mRS drainage, but its presence has not been recog-
dant moisture supports a heavy forest growth in Great continental movements of uplift, folding, nized in the Uncompahgre Valley. 
many places on the western and northern sides. and faulting, followed by enormOUB erosion, inter- The nonfossiliferous portion of the reddish beds, 
Spruce and aspen cover the higher slopes, yield- vened between th~ deposition of the Algonkian which rests upon the Rico formation, and which' 
iog to white p~~e, scrub oak, pinon, and cedar on sediments and the oldest Paleozoic formation. In is limited above by unconformable Triassic strata, 
the Hanks, as the. streams sink into canyons cut in the Animas Valley the Paleozoic section begins with has been called the Cutler· formation. The name 
the lower. plains of sedimentary rocks. Timber a thin quartzite, 16i18 than 200 feet in thickness, Dolores haa been given to the Triassic portion, 
line lies in the zone between 11,500 and 12,()(X) whic.h has been called the Ignacio quartzite and which is distinguished from underlying beds _ not 
feet above the sea~ and large areas in the interior which, on scanty fossil evidence, has been referred only by its fOSBils but also by an unconformity." 

OUTLTNE OF THE GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF are thus barren of tree growth and support only a to the Cambrian. 1!ollowing this q~artzite with Above the red Tria8Bic beds come other forma .. 
THE SAN roAN PROVINCE. low alpine flora on mvored surfaces. apparent conformity come thin limeston~ and tions that are col"l'elated in general with the free!h ... 

Valuable deposits of the precious metals have shaly strata, the latter cha~cterized by casts of water Jurassic of other parts .of ColorRdo, and 
The term San Juan region, or simply "the been found in many parts of the San 'Juan region. cubical salt crystals, and the whole having a thick- above these comes the Upper Cretaceous, from ~e 

San Juan," used with variable meaning by early Coal beds of great extent and fine quality occur nessof less than 100 feet. These beds are distin- Dakota to the uppermost coal-bearing member, the 
explorers, and naturally with indefiniie limitation along the southern base, and agricultural lands guished as the Elbert formation and are assigned Laramie. Below Durango the post-Laramie for.
during the period of settlement, is now generally form ¢.e valley bottoms and certain of the lower to the 'upper part of the Devonian, 'on the evidence tion made up of eruptive rock debl~s and knoYfn 
applied to a large tract of mountainous country in slopes adjacent to the snow-fed streams from of characteristic fish remains. Above them OCCUl"B, as the "Animas beds" rerts upon the Laramie, 
southwestern Colorado,. together with an undefined the mountains. With the development of these in conformity, a series of limestones with thin and is in turn overlain by the Puerco and higher 
zone of lower country bordering it. on the north, resources several important towns have been estab- interstratified quartzites, 200 to 400 feet thick, Eocet:te deposits. 
west, and south. The Continental Divide traverses lished in sheltered valleys on all sides. Railroads know~' as the Ouray limestone, the lower and Structurally, the most striking .feature in the 
this area in a great bow. The principal part of the encircle' the group and etm to so e f the middle portions of which are characterized by a present attitude of the formations dareribed, frQm 
district is a deeply.soo,red- volcanic. plateau, more mining centers of the interior. \ C , Sil u, definite upper Devonian invertebrate fauna. the base of the Paleozoic upw}i..rd, is their ge~etal 
than 3000 square miles in extent, drained 'On the Telluride, Ouray, and Le.ke City, all'si ted in Although these thin formations have been fol .. southerly, westerly, or northerly dip away from a 

. no~th by tributaries of Gunnison River, on the mountain valleys, are ·thus conn with the lowed for many miles up the Animas Valley, no point in the west-central part of the San Juan 
west by tributaries of Dolores and San Miguel rivers, main lines of traffic. indication of Silurian or Ordovician strata. has Mountains. As seen in the section of the Aninms 
on the south by numerous branches of the San Th~ geologic history of the..8an Juan region is been found there, nor any evidro:tce of the strati- Vall~y, all of these fonna.tions appear to be eon
Juan, and on the east. by the Rio GI'Rnde ... All but too complex and as yet too imperf'irlly known to graphic gap which mtIst exist if there ~re no beds formabl~ None of the various unconformities by 
the Rio Grande drainage finds its way to the Gulf justify even an outline statement of satisfactory of those ages in the section. In the Uncompahgre overlap represented on the Haydtln map 8.S occur
of California through Colorado River. accuracy. The pre-Tertiary surface of the entire Valley near Ouray the Ignacio formation is laek- rfug in the area between Animas and San Miguel 

The San Juan Mountains, as that term is now region was completely, buried by the volcanic for- ing and the Elbert formation is not everywhere rivers exiSt within that t~rritOry. But two graat 
understood, embJ"8Ce the area bounded on the north mations which now co~er the main area, and, while present, and at certain looalities in the Silverton orogenic disturbanOO!l, not indicated in the Ani~s 
by the generally abrupt Clescent to the sloping m{!sas erosion has agai~ exposed some of the older rocks quadrangle the Ign~o is absent. These facts section, are clearly shown on the northern slopes 
extending for 20 miles to the canyon of the Gun- on all sides of the volcanic c~mplex and even in ~how that the. seeming conformity in the section of the San Juan, and possibly one of·them also On 
nison, on the west by the great plateau of Oolorado some of the inte:rior .valleys, the reconnaissance seen on the sl~-"{)f the Needle Mountains is mis- . the southern side, not far east ()"{ Animas .J:l.iver. 
and Utah, on the south by the more ~al d6:Jcent obsjlrvatioDS 'of the, Hayde-n and other early sur- leading and that there is a stratigraphic breo.k: of A pronounced unconformity exists between. ,he
to the rolling plateaus of New Me~,' ~nd on the veys were far too meager, and the, present resurvey great importance between the Ignacio and Elbert Dolores and older beds in the Uncompahgre Val .. 
east by the broad and level San Luis Park. From haa thus. :tar covered too small aq area to afl"ord formations. ' ley, and the Dolores itself and all older· sediments 
this main area a broad spur leads off to the sonth- solutions to many of the problems concerning the The extreme upper part of the Ouray limestone are wanting in the plateau traversed.:-by the Gu~-. 
east, losing its mountainous character near the ~rlietgeologic development of this lnost interesting contains Mississippian (Lower Carooniferou8) fossils nison and its souther~ tributaries east of Unco~ 
Colorado-New Mexico-line. The San Juan Moun- field. /' at a few points observed in the Animas Valley. pahgre River, and t4e .granitoo and gneisses are 
tains thus hare a length of nearly 80 miles east In view, of this condition, n9 attempt will be Above this limestone occurs a reddish calcareous overlain by the probable equivalent of the La Plata 
and west and a width of 25 to 40 miles north and made at this time to present a thorough review shale, the Molas formation, containing many chert I sandstone, of aSsumed Jurassic age. A similar con.iJ 
south, and their s~mmits form a'great group rather of. 8a~ Jutf,n geology, but in order that the sig- pebbles, and some of these cherts also carry a Mis- dition exists east of the Animas, hi. the drainage 
th.an a range. :ni6cance of the observations made in theJOuray sissippian fauna. Thin lill1£'.Stone layers in ·the of ~ Pinoo and Piedra rivers, according to the 

In the western part of the San Juan Mountains qU3drangle may be more fully appreciated, ~ out- shale contain Pennsylvanian (Upper Carboniferous} Hayden map, but reconnaissance observations by 
the topogt'aphy is very tugged. There are hun- line sketch of the geologic development of the fossils. BO that there is etidence of the stratigraphic A. C. Spencer in the Piedra Valley show that pre
drods of summits exceeding 13,000 feet in eleva- region will be given. This outline is particularly break following the Ouray. The Molas shales have volcanic faulting and erosion may be, in part at 
tion, ana' several which reach more than 14,000 feet applicab1e to the western part of the San Juan, for been found everywhere lying on the Ouray lime-- least, the causes of the irregular relation~~4n this 
above sea level. Here, too, the bounding sca.r~ of it is in the valleys. of this portion, neat the moun- stone with but slight unconformity. There is no district. 
the group are in many places very precipitous, ~d tain front, that the best. exposures of the older rocks known indication of the extent of the Mississippian Other periods of uplift, erosion, or subsidence, 
some of the valleys in the heart of the mountains may be found. ' formations that may have overlain the Ouray lime- in Paleozoic or Mesozoic time, are indicated by the 
have been cut down to"9000 feet or less above the The Animas Valley, between Silverton and the stone, br of their character, except that the basal apparent absence, or . slight dev:elopment, of Cam
ses. To the east the configuration is ~ rugged, vicinity (){ Durango, shows apparen~y a complete portion must have been a cherty lim~tone very brian, Ordovician, and Silurian sediments, the 
and high table-lands, of varying extent, represent exposure "f all formations of the San Juan, from similar to the Ouray and grading into it. prese~ce of remnants of the Mississippian beds, 
in a m .. sure old plateau surfuceo. the A~ to the Puereo formation of the Eooene, The red shal .. of the Molss constitute the oldeal the 1(}Cft1 development of the fossiliferous Triassic, 

Withjn the bordering zone of lower coun~y, iJiclusiv~. M.lIch of this section has now been stud- sedim'tnts of a great complex of sandstones and o.nd the a.bsence- of' the marine Jurassic and ot 
having a general elev-ation of 6000 to 9000 feet, are led. in iletail, but definite correlations can not yet be fossiliferous shales and limestones. belonging to the recognized equivalents of the great Lower Creta
situated several emaIl groups of high pe9.ks bearing > made between the older formatioD.B here seen and PenDilylVRt;rlan. Abov:e the Moms th~ beds reach coons section of Texas. 
special names. Th~ Needle Mountains on ,the the iso-lated exposures reported from SOme other a total thickness of 2000 feet and have been named The geologic structure and constitution of the 
south, the La Plata. and Rico groups to ·,t\1,e south- parts of ~e San Juan Mountains. the Hermosa formation. They form the great scarp San Juan Mountains. of to-day are mainly the 
west, and the San Miguel Mountains .on the west Aneient granites, gneisses, and achisf.s are.known on ~ west side of the Animas Valley and other remit ·of dynamic forces which were intensely 
are the mQst importapt of these outliel'lJ. in ~e Anintos Valley on the south 8.lId in the prominent topographic features on both southern active doring three great epochs of Tertiary time. 

The Needle Mountains are ahaoat oontinuoos UncomJl"bgte Plateauonthe north. Theae rocks and. northero.ideo of the mouulllins. With the first of th ... epochs the long cycle of 
with the Son Juan proper. hot the loeal Dame is have naually been conaidered Archean. but the Aoove the Her_ strata appean. an important Upper Cretaceoua aedJmenllltioh _ terminated by 
amply ju~tified by the character of the group; . graD_.· probably yoonger thon. the great eeriee ... ~ ot·reddish ""nglomerates. aa:ndsrones, marlS. a continental 'lPlift whiCh·w;.. of unknown extant, 
which is a reanlt of ita geologic structure, Thel.. of .q!HlJ't.ifllo eahibitedin the Needle Moontains and ~ l,im..wnes, in, the upper part of which but which may have been very gle.t. Towhat 
Plata Monnlllins form an ioolated group. aud Ill. ,..,a ...... boBOath thevolconios in the oanyon of T~ fossilo ooenr. Th_ rocks occupy. "mch extent.the Cretaceous sea covered the San Juan 
Rico Mountains alBOare not conn<lCted ;'ith the San tIii> tJ~1l!" '"""VO 0 ..... .1'. which hove. ~, larger area than the Herm<l8& in the _'adjacent Mounlllin ...... is not yet kno.n. but the· sedi" 
Juan inoPgin. Th~ eaStern 8umin,ita}lf.the Son ~,Irl"J't~lIIbrian age of sedi11l\l~ to the -tains,. and are OOD"l'iCU1>U8 in the menta of'that sea are n<>wexpooed. <lipping >4 . 



generally low angles away from the mountains, on 
the northern, western, and southern sides. The 
Oumy, Telluride, and Silverton quadrangles con~ 
tali evidence that the erosion of the epoch under 
discussion produced a plain of moderate relief 
across the oblique edges of the entire series of 
Mesozoic and Paleozoic formations. This plain 
seems to have bor9-ered a higher land mass in 
the heart of the San Juan Mountain area, and to 
have extended a considerable distance--how far 
must ever remain a matter of hypothesis-to the 
north, west, and south. Upon this nearly plane 
surface, in the region where it is now exposed, the 
sandstones and conglomerates of the Telluride for~ 
mation were deposited and had already attained a 
thickness of several hundred feet when the great 
epoch of volcanic activity began, producing the 
complex of rocks out of which the present San 
Juan Mountains have been sculptured. From 
exposures in the Telluride quadrangle it was 
inferred that the earliest volcanic tuffs were water
laid deposits in the Telluride lake, but from the 
relations seen in the Silverton quadrangle it appears 
probable that the Telluride conglomerate is, in part, 
at least, a fluviatile formation and that there was, 
locally, valley erosion below the plane of that con
glomerate before the volcanic cycle opened. 

The volcanoes and fissure conduits of the San 
Juan, assisted, perhaps, by vents in adjacent 
regions, emitted an enormous amount of volcanic 
material, partly in fragmental form and partly in 
lava flows, and this material covers an area of cer
tainly not less than 15,000 square miles to a depth 
of many thousand feet in the central portion. 

The lowest member of the volcanic complex thus 
far discovered is a bedded deposit of andesitic rocks 
that reaches 2500 feet in observed thickness, called 
the San Juan tuff breccia or conglomerate. Its 
source is unknown. From the relations exposed 
in the Silverton quadrangle it is certain that the 
San Juan beds were in some places entirely removed 
by erosion before the eruptions of the next great 
volcanic epoch. 

Succeeding the San Juan epoch came a time in 
which rhyolitic and andesitic magmas, together 
with others of intermediate composition, alternated, 
and built up the Silverton volcanic series of flows 
and tuffs to an aggregate thickness of 4000 feet or 
more. Above them lies the Potosi volcanic series, 
consisting predominantly of rhyolitic material, and 
observed to have a thickness of more than 1000 
feet. During the Silverton epoch, and after it, 
there were intervals of great erosion. 

The three series of lavas mentioned make up the 
greater part of the western San Juan Mountains. 
In the central San Juan the two earlier series 
become greatly diminished in thickness, flAd d~ 
pear under the Potosi and other lavas of various 
kinds not yet fully investigated, but known to 
include rhyolite, andesite, and basalt. 

Most of the San Juan lavas came from sources 
that are unknown, but those of the Silverton series 
were in part poured out through fissure channels 
now identifiable on account of the dike masses 
which fill them. 'l'he bedded series are penetrated 
by several massive bodies of rocks that are in many 
places coarsely granular, such as gabbro, diorite, 
and monzonite, and it now seems probable that the 
intrusive bodies of diorite porphyry and the allied 
varieties found in the sedimentary beds adjacent to 
the San Juan Mountains on the west are also of 
later date than many of the surface lavas. 

The volcanic eruptions in the San Juan area prob
ably continued at intervals until late in Tertiary 
time, although only the products of the earlier out
bursts are well known. Thus the volcanic period 
of building up was in part synchronous with the 
third great period already referred to-that of sculp
turing by erosion-by which the mountains now 
existing have been produced. Within the volcanic 
area little evidence has been discovered by which 
the sequence of events can be correlated with the 
established divisions of Tertiary time. Deposits of 
Eocene age are known in the zone bordering the 
volcanic area, but they have not been found in 
direct contact with the lavas. Certain calcareous 
tuffs of the Silverton and Ouray quadrang-Ies con
tain scanty plant and invertebrate remains, indicat
ing that they were formed in Oligocene or early 
Miocene time. Although it may safely be assumed 
that the closer study of the San Juan will result in 
the recognition of different epochs of eruptive 
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activity and of orogenic disturbance, the Tertiary 
history of this region may be summarized as a con
flict between volcanic forces, which built a plateau 
by stupendous emissions of lava, and agencies of 
erosion, which removed the igneous material and 
carved deep canyons to the vp;ry base of the vast 
lava plateau. The volcanic forces were most effect
ive in the earlier part of the period, when nearly 
the entire thickness of 5()(x) feet of volcanic rocks 
found in the western San Juan was accumulated, 
but the agents of degradation became prominent 
in the later part of the Tertiary and are still actively 
at work on the higher mountain masses. 

Quantitatively, the work performed by the geo
logic agencies acting in this region in Cenozoic 
time has been very great, but the estimation of the 
post-Cretaceous disturbance, as well as the general 
deciphering of all earlier geological history, has 
been rendered very difficult by the mantle of vol
canic rocks; and the ori?;inal extent of this covering 
is left to speculation on account of the more recent 
erosion. The detailed examinations now in progress 
have thrown much fight on these great problems. 
Thus, the Telluride conglomerate becomes of first 
importance in their solution, since its base presents 
the best evidence as to the post-Cretaceous erosion 
and its top forms the surface upon which the vol
canics rested in the western part of the district. 

The present elevation of this entire region above 
sea level is to be regarded as the result of numerous 
oscjllatory movements of uplift 01' subsidence which 
have taken place since the close of the Cretaceous, 
affecting greater or smaller areas. A slight tilting 
of the Telluride fotmation in an easterly direction 
may be connected with the uplift of the extreme 
western San Juan region, leading to the great ero
sion which has caused such an abrupt face to the 
mountains in and about the Telluride quadrangle. 
The complex fault system existing in the Silverton 
quadrangle, which traverses all volcanic rocks in its 
course, is further evidence of Tertiary movements. 

RELATIONS OF THE OURAY QUlftiRANGLE. 

Potosi volcanic series, are present in good but not 
exteILSive development. 

The Pleistocene and Recent history of the region 
is also indicated in the Ouray quadrangle by espe
cially well, preserved and definite evidence in the 
shape of ancient terrace gravels, moraines, and 
landslide debris. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

RELU::l" 

The area included within the Ouray quadrangle 
has a considerable variety in its relief. The north
western quarter consists of open valleys between 
which are rounded hills or low, flat-topped mesas, 
few of them more than 500 feet above the level of 
the valleys. On the east the land rises fl'om Cow 
Creek for nearly 3000 feet to the foot of the high 
cliffs that form the face of Cimarron Ridge. This 
ridge is one of several that extend northward from 
the high mountaius of this part of the San Juan 
group. Two such ridges, separating forks of 
Cimarron Creek and lying wholly or partly in the 
Ouray quadrangle, have been named Turret and 
Pinnacle ridges, from their characteristic topo
graphic detail. These narrow and rugged divides 
are due to the deep dissection of a lava-capped pla
teau. A remnant of the plateau form is soon in 
Park Mesa, in the extreme northeast corner of the 
quadrangle. 

In the western part of the area there is an abrupt 
rise from the lowlands to the summit called Baldy 
Peak, which forms the northwest extremity of a 
ridge separating the waters of Uncompahgre River 
and Cow Creek. A corresponding upland with a 
surface of moderate relief lies between the U ncom
pahgre and Coal Creek. 

The highest mountains of the quadrangle are in 
its southern and southeastern parts, in an elevated 
region the greater part of which is above timber 
line and which is scored by deep canyons. In the 
heart of this mQuntainous area the town of Ouray 
i~ situated, in a park formed at the junction of sev-

The situation of the Ouray quadrangle is--sUch /eral tributaries of Uncompahgre River. Many of 
that it presents in epitome many of the principl,ll the higher summits are over 13,000 feet in eleva
features of topography and geology ('haracteriZing tion. Wetterhorn Peak, near the eastern boundary 
the broad area of the San Juan. It exhibits a of the quadrangle, is 14,000 feet high, and east, 
rather typical section from the high and rugged south, and west of the quadrangle many of the 
tDountains in its southern zone, a number of which highest peaks of the San Juan Mountains are 
rise above 13,000 feet, to the lowlands of the clustered. 
north western portion, about 6000 feet below. The 
common character of tl;l€ intermediate slopes is 

DRAINAGE. 

illustrated, and the ridges bordering Cimarron Creek All the streams which drain the Ouray quadran
are remnants of a high plateau which, for many gle belong to the Gunnison River system and their 
miles eastward, is more or less prominent between waters eventually find their way through Colorado 
the mountain front and.· the Gunnison Canyon. River to the Gulf of California. In the quadran
The canyon 'and lower valley of the Uncompahgre gle itself there are four drainage systems. North 
are typical of the larger stm'lms rising in the heart Fork of Henson Creek, in the extreme southeast 
of the San Juan. cornel', joins Henson Creek a few miles to the east, 

The deep dissection by Uncompahgre River and and the main stream enters Lake Fork of Gunnison 
its tributaries has disclosed the character of the River at Lake City. The three other systems, 
prevolcanic formations to a degree exceeded only. which drain more than nine-tenths of the whole 
in the Animas and other valleys traversing the area of the quadrangle, are those of Uncompahgre 
Needle Mountains on the south side of the San River, Cow Creek, and Cimarron Creek. The two 
Juan. Archean gneiss and schists are not revealed forks of the Cimarron flow almost due north along 
by the Uncompahgre, but in its canyon is exposed the eastern border of the quadrangle from the two 
an excellent section of the pre-Cambrian quartzites sides of Coxcomb Peak and join the main stream 
and slates named after this river. in a beautiful open valley in the e'X:treme northeast. 

From the Uncompahgre (Algonkian) beds north- Cow Creek, the longest individual stream, rises 
ward almost the entire Paleozoic and Mesozoic in the high open country known as the American 
section is well exhibited within the Ouray quad- Flat and Hows diagonally across the entire quad~ 
rangle. The columnar section sheet gives a sum- rangle from southeast to northwest. ~n its upper 
mary statement of the character and relations of portion the main stream and its chief branches, 
the formations. Difficulty and Wildhorse creeks, flow through unu-

The broad domal structure, truncated by the sually wild canyons bordered by bare rock walls 
surface upon which the Telluride conglomerate that make the gorges inaccessible except at a very 
and the succeeding San Juan tuff rest, is well few points. Cow Creek canyon widens between 
shown in the valley section. Of special interest is Oban Creek and Ramshorn Ridge, and beyond the 
the unconformity below the Dolores (Triassic) for- ridge the stream flows in a gradually opening 
mation, more clearly exhibited in the cliffs over- valley, bE'ing in its lower portion bordered by fer
looking Ouray than at any other known locality. tile ranches. The creek joins Uncompahgre River 

The Tertiary geology of the San Juan, recorded less than half a mile beyond the northwest corner 
in volcanic formations and their relations, is in of the quadrangle. 
large part well illustrated in the Ouray quadrangle. Uncompahgre River rises in the high mountains 
The San Juan tuff, the earliest and most extensive of the Silverton quadrangle, and after passing 
of the Tertiary formations, is represented in its through a narrow canyon, the lower portion of 
maximum development. Only the upper portions which is in the Ouray quadrangle, is joined by 
of the Sil verton volcanic: series are to be found, but Canyon Creek. Below the town of Ouray the 
their relations to the San Juan, as seen in this area, valley is narrow and hemmed in by high and steep 
furnish particularly clear evidence of the great ero- cliffs almost to the mouth of Dexter Creek. From 

bottom land more than a mile wide, which is lim
ited on the north .by a great moraine that crosses 
the valley near the town of Ridgway, just beyond 
the boundaries of the quadrangle. For a distance 
of little more than a mile the river flows outside the 
quadrangle, but reenters at the point where it cuts 
through the moraine and thence flows northward, 
leaving the quadrangle again on the west within a 
mile and a half of the northern boundary. 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS. 

The variation in climatic conditions in different 
parts of the quadrangle is in direct relation to the 
topography and relief. The higher mountain region
has an abundant rainfall and in consequence sup
ports a vigorous forest growth of spruce and aspen. 
The lowland of the northwest corner of the quad
rangle gets little rain in comparison with the 
mountain areas and really belongs to the region 
of semiarid plateaus stretching off to the west and 
northwest. Although the land is extremely fertile 
when irrigated, sagebrush, pinon, Ilnd cedar rep
resent the normal vegetation. Between these 
extremes of wet .and dry is a zone of moderate 
rainfall characterized by scrub oak, which clothes 
the middle slopes in an almost impenetrable. tangle. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

SEDIMENTARY FORMATIONS. 

ALGONKIAN SYSTEM. 

NEE])LE MOUNTAINS GROUP. 

Name.-The name Uncompahgre formation was 
proposed in the Silverton folio for a great succes
sion of supposed A]gonkian quartzites, slates, and 
subordinate conglomerates represented in the can~ 
yon of the Uncompahgre by several thousand feet 
of upturned strata. The exposures of th€l.3e beds 
begin near Ouray and extend for a few miles 
southward in the Silverton quadrangle, but neither 
top nor bottom of the larger conformable series to 
which the visible section belongs is there shown. 
The name was proposed for the entire assem blage 
of pre-Cambrian conformable quartzites and slates 
of which extensive exposures exist also in the 
Needle Monntains. During the survey of that 
area it was found that the main quartzites and 
slates of the Needle Mountains were like those of 
the Uncompahgre section, but from strnctural com
plexities the thickness represented was.less, and, as 
in the Uncompahgre Canyon, the upper and lower 
parts were not seen. At the southeastern base of 
the Needle Mountains, in Vallecito Canyon, how
ever, a' heavy conglomerate was discovered and 
traced eastward, to a point where it was fonnd in 
such relations with the Uncompahgre. quartzites 
and slates that it appeared to be unquestioIl:ably 
the lower part of the group. To this conglomerate 
the formatiou name Vallecito was given and to the 
group which includes it and the Uncompahgre, 
together with higher members that may hereafter 
be recognized, the name Needle Mountains group 
was applied. 

The total thickness of the Needle Mountains 
group is unknown. Two thousand feet or more 
of the basal conglomerate member occur a few 
miles east of Vallecito Creek, in the vicinitJ of 
Emerald Lake, on Lake Fork of Pine River, and 
8500 feet must be allowed for the section of quartz
ites and slates exposed in the U ncom pahgre Canyon. 
The complicated folding and shearing within the 
formation indicated in the Needle Mountains area 
and the complete unconformity with overlying 
beds, indicating a long period of deformation and 
erosion preceding the deposition of the earliest fos
siliferous rocks, make it impossible to estimate the 
origiual thickness of the Needle Mountains group 
or to recognize an upper limit of the section. 

De8aription.-The rocks of the Uncompahgre 
formation exposed in the Ouray and adjoining Sil
verton quadrangles consist principally of quartzite, 
with bands, in many plaf'es hundreds of feet in 
thickness, of argillaceous rocks in most of which a 
secondary slaty cleavage has been developed. Both 
kinds of rock are well bedded, the quartzites, from 
their greater hardness, preserving Oliginal struc
tures better than the slates. Ripple-marked sur
faces are common and have been the means of 

sion interval which followed the deposition of the that point downstream the sides of the valley recede, determining the relative position of the upper and 
San Juan tuff. The uppermost lavas, those.of the leaving,.north of Cutler Cree~, a broad stretch of lower parts of the formation, which is not at first 



evident on account of the nearly vertical attitude 
of the bed,. 

The quartzites are very thoroughly indurated 
and consist of nearly pure silica in the lighter 
colored varieties, with very small amounts of seri~ 
cite or chlOlite. Darker varieties show a little 
finely divided magnetite or hematite and rarely 
minute flakes of biotite. The colors of the quartz
ite vary from pure milk white through blues, 
grays, and pinks of delicate shades to dull browns 
or blacks of the less pure kinds. Microscopical 
examination of thin sections has shown well-defined 
systems of parallel cleavages in the grains of quartz 
constituting the rock, the cleavage cracks being 
filled with sericite. 

The argillaceous members have been much more 
affected by the dynamic metamorphism of the 
region, and most of them are now slates or 
schists. Some are extremely dense, fine-grained 
argillites which under the microscope appear to be 
made up largely of quartz, with sericite in minute 
needles all having practically the same orientation. 
Others are coarser and lees completely metamor
phosed and contain mu("h "earthy" impurity that 
remains dark between crossed nicola. A few con
tain andalusite or staurolite in impure crystals. 
The prevailing colors are dark greens, browns, 
and purples, although some soft, shaly bands 
may be almost jet· black. Local crumpling is 
not uncommon in portions of the thin-bedded 
argillites, but in general the beds are parallel 
with the quartzites and dip at a high angle to the 
north. 

Distrwution.-The quartzites and slates of the 
Uncompahgre formation are exposed on both sides 
of Uncompahgre River for about a mile and a half 
north of the southern boundary of the quadrangle. 
They are limited on the north by a fault which 
brings them into contact with Paleozoic sediments; 
on the east they are covered by the San Juan 
tuff and on the west by the oldest Paleozoic sedi
ments. The formation is exposed farther south, 
in the Silverton quadrangle, for nearly 2 miles. 
The hard quartzites and the ,late, protected by 
them form the precipitous walls of a canyon 
of unusual grandeur, through which Uncom
pahgre River flows to the outskirts of the town 
of Ouray. 

(lAMBRJAN SYSTEM. 

IGNACIO QUARTZITK. 

The lowest lithologic division of the Paleozoic 
section known in the San JUlm Mountains is made 
up of quartzites, and varies in thickness, in the 
Animas Valley, where its best development has 
thus far been found, from a few feet up to 200 
feet. This formation is fully described in the Sil
verton and Needle Mountains folios and was named 
the Ignacio quartzite from its typical occurrence 
near Ignacio Lakes, in the Animas Valley. From 
layers near the middle of these quartzites a single 
generically determinable shell has been found, iden~ 
tified by Charle, D. Walcott as Obotus 'p.?, related 
to forms found in the middle or upper Cambrian 
at various localities in the westerrt United States. 
Fragments of shells, belonging, it is believed by 
Walcott, to the same genus, were found in the 
only known occurrence of the formation in the 
Ouray quadrangle. 

The Ignacio quartzit~ is not present in the Pale
ozoic section south of Ouray, where the lowest 
known beds are the Elbert shales, resting directly 
upon the Algonkian quartzites. Its absence in 
this region may be due to nondeposition or to 
erosion preceding the Elbert. The only locality 
at which the Ignacio is known to occur in the 
Ouray quadrangle is on Cow Creek, a little north 
of Oban Creek, where there is a small area occu
pied by Ouray limestone which is bounded by . 
faults on all sides. Through this limestone a num
ber of prospecting shafts have been sunk, and in 
one at least Ignacio quartzite was encountered. 
The shaft is now closed by rubbish, but material 
lithologically like the Ignacio quartzite was found 
on the dump, apparently obtained from the bot
tom of the shaft. That this material indicates 
the presence of the Ignacio is considered certain 
from the characteristic trail markings and frag
ments of the distinctive shell Obolm. The sig
nificance of this occurrence, both structural and 
stratigraphic, is discussed under the the heading 
"Structure." 

Ouray: 
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DEVONIAN SYSTEM. 

The presence of Devonian sediments in the San 
Juan region was established in 1874 through a 
collection of fossils made by F. M. Endlich, of the 
Hayden Survey. The formation containing the 
invertebrate fauna discovered by Endlich has been 
named the Ouray limestone, and the beds imme
diately below it, containing an upper Devonian 
fish fauna, have been distinguished as the Elbert 
formation. 

Name and definition.-The name Elbert forma
tion has been applied to a succession of calcareous 
shales, thin limestones, and local quartzite beds, 
aggregating less than 100 feet in thickneSB, as a 
rule, and characterized by scanty remains of g1lDoid 
fishes. On the southern side of the San Juan 
Mountains these stra~ generally l'est upon the 
Ignacio quartzite, of middle or upper Cambrian 
age, although a great stmtigraphic break. comes 
between them; above they are covered conformably 
by the Ouray limestone. The name is derived from 
Elbert Creek, a western tributary of Animas River 
that drains the Ignacio Lakes and flows for some 
miles upon a broad bench where all the lower Pale
ozoic formations are well exposed. 

Lithologic character.-The formation is composed 
mainly of calcareous shales and thin, sandy lime
stones varying in details of development from place 
to place. The beds are drab, buff, or yellowish in 
color. The shaly layers break up readily on expo
sure, so that outcrops are obscured by the resulting 
scales and thin plates. Quartzites are present but are 
everywhere very thin and subordinate to the cal
careous or shaly portion. The shaly beds are in 
many places characterized by pseudomorphous casts 
after salt crystals. The crystals were in general 
more or less clearly skeleton cubes with sunken 
faces, ranging in size up to an inch or more in 
diameter. So abundant are these casts that they 
may be found at nearly every outcrop, but they are 
more pel'fect and of larger size in some localities than 
in others. 

As may be seen ft·om the accompanying section, 
the occurrence at Ouray is Dot characteristic. The 
total thickness does not exceed 40 feet; the beds 
are more sandy and contain a greater number of 
thin quartzite layers than usual; moreover, the 
casts of salt crystals, so typical of the shaly mem
bers in the Animas Valley, are rarely seen in them. 

Section of Elbert f01·m&tion on west side of Uncompahgre 
Canyon, 1 mile southeast of Canyon Creek. 

Top. 
11. Sandstone, buJl', in general fine grained, 

but grading within a few feet into agritty 
quartzite; bandsare not uniform in th{ek-
neS!! nor continuous for considerable dis
tancell; lenses of calcareous pink shale or 
gnarly limestone (6 to 18 inehes thick) 
occur near tbe t,op under a fine-grttined, 
massive, bu1f sandl!tone__________________ 16 

10. Shale, calcareous, and thin-bedded lime
stone, buff and pink; much of the lime
stone in lenses and as a. rule not more than 
8 or 4 inches thick exoopt near the top. 
where it becomes nodular and gnarly 
and morelentlcular______________________ 12 

9. Quartzite, bluiehgray,grltty__ 0 8 
8. Shale and sandstone, thin bedded, butt __ 1 0 
7. Quartzite, gray, conglomeratic and gritty_ 
6. Shale and very thin bedded sandlltone, buff 
5. Sandstone, pink to green _________________ _ 
4. Sandlltone. buff to greenish, fine grained, 

shaly near top __________________________ _ 
8. Shale, red, sandy ________________________ _ 
2. Limestone, siliceous and not Ilharply sepa· 

rated from quartzite below; shalypartings 
(red) aboye; general color greenilJh; red-
der and sandy near top _________________ _ 

1. Quartzite, gritty and conglomeratic. green-
ieh ______________________________________ _ 

Upturned edges of Uncompahgre slates. 

1 0 
1 • 
o 10 

" 
Age.-Meager remains of ganoid fishes found in 

association with the salt-cast shales in the Animas 
Valley region have been characterized by C. R. 
Eastman as belonging to a distinct upper Devonian 
fauna, allied to that of the Catskill and Chemung 
groups of New York, and a correlation, on fossil 
evidence, has been suggested between the Elbert 
formation and the "Parting quartzite" of the Aspen 
district. Bothriolepi8 and Holoptychius are the 
generic forms most abundant. 1 No other beds 
that are lithologically like the Elbert have been 

1 Cross, W., and Eastman, C. R., Am. Jour. Soi., 4th ser., 
vol. 18, October, 1904. 

found in Colorado. For a more complete discus
sion the reader is referred to the Needle Mountains 
folio and to special papers. 

Distribution.-The Elbert OCCUI'6 at only one 
locality in the Ouray quadrangle, being well 
exposed at a number of points below the cliff of 
Ouray limestone that overlooks the Uncompahgre 
Canyon south of Ouray. To the north it is lim~ 
ited at the box canyon of Canyon Creek by an 
east-west fault, and to the south it thin~ out and 
within a short distance disappears, leaving the 
Ouray formation resting upon the Algonkian sedi
ments. It is probably present between the Ouray 
and Ignacio in the Cow Creek locality already 
mentioned, but the rocks were not recognized 
among the materials removed from the shaft. 

Name and age.-Since the Ouray limestone has 
been described in the Silverton and Needle Moun
tains folios and in special papers it is unnecessary 
to enter here into many details of age and correla
tion that are discussed at length elsewhere. The 
name was first given to the formation from its typ
ical occurrence south of the town of Ouray, and 
was applied to the Devonian limestone member of 
the pre-Carboniferous Paleozoic. The subsequent 
discovery of Mississippian fossils in the upper por
tion of this limestone necessitated a change in 
definition. Since it is impossible to draw a line 
between the two portions, the Ouray becomes pre
eminently a lithologic unit transgressing the faunal 
boundary between the Devonian and Carboniferous 
systems. 

Lithologic character.-The Ouray limestone .as 
known at present has a thickness varying from 100 
to 250 feet. The upper and major part of the for
mation is massive limestone, either in one bed or 
with such thin intercalated shales that the tendency 
of the limestone to cause mesas, benches, and 
prominent cliffs as characteristic topographic forms 
is everywhere notable. Below the more massive 
portion a third or less of the section is made up of 
well~bedded limestone with distinct shaly layers 
and, rarely, thin quartzites between them. Some 
of the lower layers have a wavy bedding; some 
are arenaceous or earthy; and large chert concre
tions, free from fossils, are common at a horizon 
near the base. The lowest stratum is characterized 
in most places by crinoid stems and rarely a cup 
coral. 

The greatR.r part of the formation is dense, com
pact limestone, but portions of the upper ledge are 
coarsely crystalline. In general, the rock is nearly 
white, straw yellow, or buff, with local pinkish 
tones. Some of the lower beds are strongly yellow 
and these are commonly more or less sandy. The 
contrast with the dark-gray, dense limestones of the 
Hermosa is marked, layers of such character occur
ring only near the base of the Ouray. No change 
in character of the limestone occurs toward the top 
unless a prevalence of coarse-grained, rotten beds, 
observed locally and belonging to the Carboniferous 
portion, in some places at least, be regarded as 
characteristic. The conditions of sedimentation 
seem to have remained the same and deposition 
seems to have been continuous from Devonian into 
Carboniferous time. 

Fauna.-The Devonian invertebrate fauna of 
the Ouray limestone occurs at horizons ranging 
from one near the base of the formation to one 
which in many places is not far below the top of 
the upper massive ledge_ The greater number of 
species occur in this Uppel'· portion, but many 
of them range to a horizon within a few feet of 
the base. Fossils have been obtained at Ouray 
and at several localities ill the Needle Mountains, 
Engineer Mountain, and Durango quadrangles, as 
well as at the point where Endlich first found a 
few characteristic species a short distance south of 
the Needle Mountains quadrangle_ 

The invertebrate fauna of the Devonian portion 
of the Ouray limestone has been fully described 
by G. H. Girty and compared with similar faunas 
hitherto collected in Colorado, notably in the Elk 
Mountains, at Glenwood Springs on Grand River, 
neal' the head of White River, and on East Mon
arch Mountain, Chaffee County. Full correlations 
of the sections in these localities with that of the 

obtained from, the Ouray limestone are the 
following: 

Schizophoria striatula. 
Schuchertellachemung-

ernrlll. 
Productella. semiglobosa. 
Produclella subalata 1 
Athyris coloradoonsis. 
Spirife:r ooniculus. 
Spirifer disjunctus var. 

animllBeruds. 

Ca.ma.rotoochia endlichi. 
Camarotoochia contractu.. 
Paracyclas sp. 
Natioopsis gigantea. 
Naticopsis1 (Isonema) 

humilia. 
Straparollue: elymeni

oides1 
Orthooorall sp. 

Concerning the general relations of this fauna 
Girty states that "In general the Devonian fauna 
of the Ouray belongs to Upper Devonian time. It 
is but distantly related to the Devonian faunas of 
upper New York, and its relation with those of 
the Mississippi Valley, or even with other known 
western Devonian faunas, is not close." 

The Carboniferous portion of the Ouray has 
nowhere been found to be distinguishable lith
ologically from the Devonian. Its existence on the 
southel'll slope of the San Juan was detected through 
the presence of lower Carboniferous in vertebrate 
fossils in the chert pebbles of the succeeding for
mation. During the investigations as to the origin 
of these pebbles G. H. Girty found that some of 
the fossils of the chert pebbles occurred also in the 
uppermost strata of the massive limestone hitherto 
supposed to belong wholly to the Devonian. 

Among the fossils from the upper part of the 
Ouray are the following: 

Rhodocrinus sp. 
Platycrinue: sp. 
RhipidomeIla pulchra. 
Schuehertella. iurequalis. 
Productue: semtreticu-

latul! vnr. 
Productus lmvicosta. 

Spirifer oontronatus. 
Spirifer peculiaris? 
Spiriferina solidirostris 1 
Eumetria. marcyi ? 
Camarotoochia metallica. 
Myalina. keokuk. 
Phillipsia pe:roccidens. 

The localities at which the Carboniferous forms 
have been found in the limestone are few, mainly 
near Cascade Creek, in the Engineer Mountain 
quadrangle. Chert pebbles have been found in 
place in these upper strata but rarely, and this 
fact, together with their abundance in the suc
ceeding Molas conglomerate, shows that an inter
val of erosion followed the formation of the 
limestone. In the area thus far stndied this 
erosion effected the removal of nearly the whole 
of the chert-bearing, Carboniferous portion and an 
unknown amount of the subjacent massive rock, 
but nowhere cut away enough of the Ouray to 
make angular unconformity noticeable except in 
small detail. At no known point has the erosion 
penetrated to the horizon of Devonian fossils in the 
massive limestone. Inasmuch as neither this horizon 
nor that of the Mississippian forms is recognizable in 
many sections the question as to how much, if any, 
of the Ouray should, in such cases, be referred to 
the Oarboniferous is a matter of uncertainty. 

Distribution.-The Ouray limestone occurs at 
two localities in the quadrangle, directly south of 
Ouray .and in Cow Creek north of Oban Creek. 
The exposures near the town are of the upper, 
massive limestone and have a steep dip to the 
north, which ('arries them beneath the alluvial fan 
of Portland Creek. and the landslide debris of The 
Amphitheater. On the south they are limited by ,I 

a fault contact with the Algonkiau quartzites. 
The best exposures of the whole formation are 
found west of the Uncompahgre, extendi:ng south
eastward from the box canyon of Canyon Creek. 
The beds rise from the east-west fault at the box 
canyon for nearly a thousand feet to the broad, 
flat bench on the west side of the Uncompahgre 
Canyon, at the edge of which they form, with the 
Elbert beneath them, an abrupt cliff 200 feet or 
more in height. Half a mile south of the bound
ary of the quadrangle the Elbert shales disappear 
and the Ouray rests directly upon the upturned 
edges of the Algonkian. 

The occurrence in Cow Creek is peculiar and 
of greater structural than stratigraphic importance. 
The exposed part lies almost wholly on the east 
side of the stream, and belongs to the upper, mass
ive member of the formation. It is entirely sur
rounded by landslide d~bris and its relation to the 
other rocks is obscure. This locality is discussed 
in detail under the heading "Structural geology." 

CA:RBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

:MISSISSIPPIAN SERIES. 

UPPER PORTION OF OURAY LIMESTONE. 

San Juan region can not be made, however, until As has been shown in describing the Ouray 
further examinations have been carried out. limestone, it is known that a MiSBissippian (Lower 

Among the most typical Devonian species Carboniferous) fauna occurs in the upper part of 



t.hat formation ill eeJ'blin localities, sepnrated from 
the Hppermo~l Devonian fossiliferolls stratum by 
ahout ,)0 to 75 feet. of lllttRsh'e limestone ill 'vhit'll 
no fORl'lil:,; IHw(~ thn:,; f~U' been di:-:;eovered. The 
erosion in the iuterval fo11owin,2; Mississippian sed
imentation remoyed those strata eompletely oYer 
la.rge areas. As neither the upper Devonian nor 
the basal Carboniferous is everywhere fossiliferous, 
it is impossible in many places to decide whether 
the upper portion of' the Ouray JimeRtone iR Car
boniferous or not. 

_ From the great quantity of Carboniferolls ('llCrt 
noduleR in the Rucceeding forITlation it must be 
llssumed that u bo\'e the known horizons of the 
Ouray there once exist.E:'d in this region H consid
erable thickness of chert-bearing limestone of )1is
sissipian age. It seems not unlikely that somewhere 
on the slopes of the San Juan Mountains notable 
reHlnantR of these bed1:l may be foulHl. 

In t.he Ouray quadrangle a short distance north
west of t.he Miner::11 Farm mine, nc-nr the upper 
road whieh leadR up Canyou Creek, t.here is a 
marked loc-al unconformity between thf' Ouray 
limest.one and the 1\101a8 formation. The locality 
is very neal' the bllse of the Hermosa formation 
and the Ouray appears to rise in a sharp ridge 
through the ::\101as, whieh I'eHt~ -with angular 
uneouformity against. the flanks of the ridge. 
The limp~'1t()lle contains many concretionary chert 
1I0dules similar to those that occur as bowlders or 
pebbles in tllO ::\101as, and a poorly presened !-'iph'-
1'fer (believed to be a ~Iississipian fOl'Ill) waB found. 
The limestone appears more sandy or silieeous than 
the familial' Ouray, neal' the top, genc-rally recog
nized in this region. It is believc-d that this occur
rcnee represents n remnant of t.he Mi,'lRissippian 
portion of the Ouray, although snllieiellt fm,sil 
evidenee to prove it is lacking. 

Name and (lfjirriliun.-Thf' name ~folas forma
tion 'was proposed ill the Silvert.on folio for the 
lowest Pennsylvanian fOl'mation distinguished in 
the Animas Valley and adjacent regions. The 
name is derived from Molas Lake, which lies on 
the bench west. of the Animas Canyon and just 
south of the SilYerton quadrangle, at an altitude 
of 10,500 feet. The lake hasin is partly excavated 
ill the Molas beds and t.hey are ,vell exposed for 
some distance sOllth of the lake. 

The Mobs format.ion is distinguished as a carto
graphic unit on lithologic ground.", being a well
clwracterized element in the Carboniferous section, 
and because it records in eel't,ain peeuliarities of its 
sediments important eyents of the preceding int.er
val of erosion, including the almost. t.ob:Jl dest.ruc
tion of a l\Iississippian format.ion. There may 
also he a further reason for separating the 1Iolas 
and Hel'lllOSfL formations in certain observed faunal 
differences, which are, however, not yet suffi
ciently eslHblished t.o warrant laying milch stress 
on t.hem. 

The )'lolas formation was (lefined as a thin serics 
of reddish ealeareolls shales tHld sandstones, with 
many peubleB of chert and someoflimesto~~e, quartz
ite, and ot.her rocks, Hud with thin fossiliferous 
limestone lenses, the fossils showing intimate rela
tions to those of the lower Hermosa limestone. It. 
oceur." immediately below the Hermosa formation 
and rests upon a surfltce of erosion. It represent." 
t.he earliest sediments of Pennsylvanian Carbonif:' 
erous ill this region. 

LWWZOgl:{' chal'fwtel'.-The }Iolas format.ion is 
especially characterized by its deep-red, friable, 
sandy strata, which arc variably calcareous and in 
many pla~es shaly. As a rule theY::1re not very 
distinetly bedde(l, and they disintegrate so rapidly 
on weat.hering that good exposures are l'tlre. In 
the lower palt of the formation dark ehert nodules 
abound, forming at numerous points a la.rge part, of 
flat lent.ils or discontinuous layers, A complete 
sedion of the formatlon is exposed on the north 
Ride of Canyon Creek neal' its junct.ion with 
Uncompahgre River, and, alt.hough the formation 
is not so thick here as it is 011 the southern slopes 
of the San .T nan Mountains, its development. is 
characteristiC', This section is limited above by a 
{'Ollrse grit or eonglomerat.e t.hat is assumed t.o be 
the basal stratum of' the Ucrmosa, and at the 
bottom the lHolal'l is sharply in eontac·t with an 
erosion surface of the Ouray limest.one. 
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lllents, becoming finer grailled above unt.il it 
resembles a gritty red quartzit.c __ _ 

13 Sandstone and conglomerate with shaly part-
ings, red __ 

12. Ahaie, red______ 10 
11. Conglomeratc, cheli, fl'agment.s in red cement _ 3 
10. Shale, l'cd_. _____________________ .. _~ __ . 

9. Conglomerat.e, red, pebbles smaller t.han at 
lower hot'izons and cement more abUlldant __ 

s. Shale, red, with a few limestone and ehert peb
neal' the middle, mottled light yellow __ 

dark red, containing chert and 
quartzite in a reddilill calcareous 
cetuenL__ 1 to 1! 

6. Shale, l'ed, sandy, and with no pebbles exc-ept 
for a thin laycr Ileal' t.he base __ _ 

G, Couglolllerat,e, light yelluw or straw color, -with 
bla(~k cherts embedded in a calcareous cement, 
les~ cOllglomeratic near top ________________ _ 

4. Shale, red and calcareous, COlltaillillg lllallY 
chert and some limestone pehbleli __ 

COllglomerate. lal'gely mudcup 01 chert peubles 
with a varying amount of reddish cement
ing material somewhat. resembJing the shale 
helow; in part more like a fine rcd griL_ 

2. Shakl, gnarly, reddish __ 
1. Conglomerate, 8iliceons, dark rcd or pllrple, 

containing numerous chert fragIIlent~ _ 

The base rests upon Ouray lim~l'ltone, massive 
and somewhat sandy, seeming to belong to a hi~her 
horizon than that commonly seen, It is in phweB 
tra:verRe(i by many crevices in which reddish shaly 
material has l)ee11 deposited. 

Age and iJtmli,qrapkic l'elatiullB.-Many of' the 
chert. fragments in the lower part. of the formation 
calTY a 1\fississippian inyel'tebrate fauna, the deri
vation of whiC'h from the Omay limestone has been 
discussed. In the uppermost part of the forHlation, 
at It single localit.y in the Nee.Ile 1\fountains quad
rangle, some thin limest.one beds are intel'ealatl.'d 
between sandstones, and thcse contain a Pennsylva
nian fauna which, aecording to Girty, is "related 
to t.hat of the Hermosa formation but eontains no 
species in common with the Ouray limestone. Some 
points of individuality distinguish t.he Molas fa.una 
f'rom t.hat of the Hermosa, but it can not be con
jectured how far this would be LOl'ne out by full 
collections." The speeies obtained from the Molas, 
as determined by Girty, are the following: 

Archrooci(lariH triplex. 
Rhomhopora lepidoden

droideH. 
Rhipiuollelia pecosi. 

Spil"ifer boonensis ? 
Compu~ita subtilita. 
Myalina pcrnifol"l!)is. 

ern flanks of t,he San ,Juall Mount.nins. As orig
inally df't-ined. its ]ower aBd npppr limii;,; were 
mtukE:'d hy the Molas alH1 Rieo format-iom;, rl'spee
t.i\'ely. Tn the Ouray district no bedc; cal'l'ying a 
typical Rico (Permo-PCTlIlsylvanian) fauna have 
he-en fOllnd, and the Hermosa is here apparently 
followed by the Cntler red beds, of supposed Pel'
mi::1n age. The name waR (ll'l'iYed fl'om HerHlosa 
Creek, a tributary of' Auimas HiveI', which trav
el'Re~ a large area of thei:<p rocks in the Engineer 
l\Tountain quadrangle. 

hitlwlo,qic chamct{T.-In the Auimns Valley, 
near tllC mouth of' Hermosa Creek, the lowest third 
of the complex is made up of' green sawlstones and 
shales wiih some gypsifel'ous I::lhales, and the rest of 
the formation shows limestone layers distribut.ed 
tln·oughout.. Along t.he grent scarp facing the 
Animas, which extelHiM f01' 10 miles in the 
Engineer l\fountain (pm(lrangle, the limest.ones 
become more nnd more prominent awl certain 
beds are \-ery thick. 

In t.he Hico district. t.he massive limestoncs are 
prominent only in the middle portion of the for
mation, the upper part consisting mainly of' black 
and gray shflles alternati11g ,vith green gl'itl::l amI 
sandst.ones and widl a few lilHf'13tollE:' layers. 

At Onnq the charurtcr of the format.ion is again 
different,; the lower BOO feet consist of relativelv 
t.hin, alternating he(1s of Randstone, shale, and ~l 
few gnarly fOi::lsilifel'ous limestoues. The prevail-
ing colors are dnrk gl'eelll::l, arHI huffs, with 
here and there reddish and pillkish grits. 
In the Animas Valley sect-ion the flctual base of 
the formation is marked hy a massive and per
sistent limestone, hut at. Ouray this iK not pl'eScllt 
:lilt! the sect.ion begins with a mther coarse qnart.z
it.e and chert conglomerate, the pc-ob!es of which 
lie in a gray gritty C'ement. The line between the 
l\Iolas and Herlllosa is not sharp a.nd hns becn 
drawn on purely lithologic groullds, the Hcrmosa 
beginning where t.he red marls nnd shales of the 
Molas end. The upper and grcatcr part. of the 
IIermo::3fl consi13ts of pink massivc grits awl sawl-
stones, red sandy shale."" and thin, fossilif-
erous limestones. The masBi ve whil.'h 
are coarse and gritty, "ar), from 50 to 'i 5 feet in 
thickness and are I::leparated from one ~l1lother hy the 
red shales and thin-bE:'dded sandstones 01' ealcareolls 
layel'S. The heavy limestone lllemhen:l so dumiC
teristic of' the formation in the sout.h western San 
Juan are here altogether lacking. Individual 

'Vherever the Molas formation has been observed strat.a ehange laterally hoth in charadeI' and in 
it rests upon a surfaee due to the erosion by whieh thickncss and under these conditions it ha.'1 been 
the )Iississippian portion of' th(, Ouray limestone found impraeticable to subdivi.le the Rf'rif's into 
''las almost complct.ely removed. Although it has smaller lithologic unit.s for purposes of mapping. 
not heen observed to lie upon any formation other The Rico formation, which sllceeeds t.he Hermosa 
than the Ouray limestone, the nature of the case on the southwestern side of t.he San ,Juan }IolLn
permits the sl;pposition that somewhere in the tains, has not been iuentified in the Ouray Redion. 
region adjaccnt to the San ,Juan Mountains it Lithologically the uppermost. limeRtone of the Her
must transgress the lower Paleozoic fOl'mations mosa resembles a bed in the Rieo formation at the 
and rest upon Algonkian qual'tzit~s, grnnite, 01' type locality in t.he _Rico ~1ountains, but the seanty 
schist. ' fauna which thiR limestone contains has been pro-

The }Iolas and HerITlosa seem to be thoroughly nounceu by Girl,)' to be of the Hermosa type 
conformable and probably the former is the product. and the highest fossiliferous strata are immediately 
of t.he first ('poch within t.he long period of' Penu- followed hy characteristie red beds of the Cutler, 
sylvanian scdimentation. The red ('0101' of its which cont.~iin no fossils. 
sediments and tllC other peeulial'ities mentioned Fauna and correlation.-G-irty has summarized 
dmracterize it.. his yiewB as to the fauna and correlation of tlle 

Occn,rrcrwe.-The Moins formation is present 
south of the town of' Ouray a.t a number of' loc,31i
tic-s, nlt.hough from its soft, friable nature little of it 
is well preserved. Remnants may he seen ('linging 
t.o the dipping surfaee of thc Ouray ut the 
edge of town by the wagon road lending to 
Uncompahgre Canyon. The best exposures arc 
just below the box canyon of Canyon Creek, and 
port.ions of the lower chert conglomerates may he 
seen in the vicinity of the Mineral Farm mine. 
The broad bench formed hy thc Ouray limestone 
between Cncompahgre Ca.nyon and the steeper 
Rlopes of' the lJermosa indieatcs the fOl'mer pres
ence 'of these soft beds. Thev occur also on the 
south side of The Amphiilicnter, and the eharac
teristie red stain of' da.y filling cracks in the lime
stone may be seen at nearly all plaees where the 
old erosion surface of the Ouray is exposed. 

.i..Yame and dl'finih:on.-The Hermosa format.ion 
includes the series of altemating limestones, shales, 
awl sandstones, haying a maximum thickness of 
2000 feet, which oecurs on t.he northern and south-

format.ion HI'l follows: 

The fanna of the Hermosa formation is aistinctly 
Penml;ylvanian (Upper Carboniferous) in age. 

lfthe formation he divided into three portions, el:ipe
cially as I.ho division was carriod out. ill tbeH.ieo region, 
the fauna of each is to a certrtiu extent charact-eristic. 
That of the lower diviflion consists almost altoget.hel' of 
brachiopods. In the middle division a m1mber of gas· 
teropods are introdneed, and in t.he .upper, in addition 
to bradliopods and gasLeropods sUl'vivillg from the mid· 
die division, a considerahle force of peleeypods appears. 
'l'he brachiopods remain nearly constant in llumber, but 
form a diminishing proportion of the entire fauna. '1'he 
bl'aehiopodous reproselJ-tation remains fairly lllliform, 
t.hough some changes occur in species and in ahUll
dance. The lower bed especially is charaetorized in 
many places hy PI'oduci!l,~ gallalillen,~i.~, I'rodudull injfatulI, 
aud a large variety of Spit-ijer of the 'fOckpmontanulI type. 

The general charae1erist.ie of the IIerIllo::;a fanna may 
he illul:itl'at.ed by the following part.iallist of speeies: 

TriticUes secaUcus. 
Chretetes millepOl"acells. 
Rhomhopora lepidoden-

droidcs. 
Prisillopora serrata. 
Chainodictyon laXllm. 
Orthothetes cra.s~llS. 

Meekella stl'iaticostata 

tUB val'. herlllosanus. 
Productus cora_ 
Pl'oductus PUllCtutuS. 
Pl'odnctns nchra~keUl;is 

1:Iarginifera waballhensi.~ 
val'. 

r'ipirifer r()(\kymOlltanU~. 
Spirifer pamel'atu~. 
Hqnamllial"ia perplexa. 
Spiriferina campcstris. 
Composita subt.ilit.a, 
Acanthopectcn carhon-

ifems. 
Myalina ~uhqlladrata_ 

Avicnlipimllt? pel'fleui.a. 
AllCl'iSIllIl. terminale 
R!hUOfuliH subtnu1eat,n., 
Euoillphahll'l clttmoide~. 
BeHerojliJoIl cl'flssus. 
Putello~t.iulll montfort· 

ianum, 
E uph emus IJodocarinatlls. 
I'hillipsia lllajor. 

The fauna of the Hermosa format·ion occurs al!10 in 
the \\'"eher limestone and lower )Iaroon formation oft.he 
Crested Butte diRtrict, and. in the "-'"eber formation of 
the Tellmile :1ucl Leadville dist.ricts. :From this fact 
and the similarity in st.ratigraphic occurrence a correla
tion of t.hese format.ions appears to be justified: The 
Hermosa fauna represents C'~uly Pellnsylvauian sedimen
tation, and it is probably older than Lhe /, Upper Coal 
3Ieasures" faunas of t.he Kansas :1lld Nebraska sections, 

DiBlJ'ibution.-The immediate vieinit.y of Ouray 
is the only place in the qnadmug:le where the IIel'
mOBil oceuI'S, In a distmICe of le~s t.han a. mile the 
forma.tion riseR fl'om helow the level of the Uncom
pahgre Vnlley to H height ofmure tha.n a t.housilnd 
feet and forms the great.er part of' the preeipitouB 
cliffs west and northeast of the town of Ouray. 
Ea.",t of t.he ri \·e1' the Hermosa is not exposed soutll 
of t.he north wall of The Amphit.heater exeept for 
one small patell bet.wL'Cn the Molas and the San 
Juan tuff south of Portland Creek. 'Vest of t.he 
U neompahgre the Hermosa beds, where llot obscured 
by landslide dehris, may be t.raeed southward along 
Canyon Creek, and ahove the Ouray limestone 
bench west of the Uncompahgre Cnnyon to the 
Rout.hern bounda1'Y of the quadrangle. 

PI~Il:\'lIA~ (l) ~EnIER. 

lVruru: and definition.-The nHme Cllt1pr fOl'lna
tion was p1'oposed ill t.he Hilverton folio for the 
20(X) feet or more of red shales, sandstones, gritK, 
awl eoarf(p eonglomomtes forming a vut of the 
assemblage familiarly known in many parts of 
t.he \Vest as tJ18 "Re(l Beds." At. Ouray, where 
the necessit.y of distinguishing t.he formation wns 
first apparent, it. follows the Hermosa with appnl'E:'lIt. 
eonformity, but on the southern a.nd western slopes 
of' t.lll:' Han Juan the Rieo format.ion, of Permo
Pennsylvania.n ag:p, int~l'Yencs between the Cutler 
and the Hermosa. The thll original thieknesJ:l of 
the format.ioll is perhaps lInknown ns yet, sincl' it 
iR evident t.hat the stratigraphie break betwl'en t.he 
Cutler and Dolores formations, marked at. Ouray by 
sharp angular unconforlHit.,V, may he present ~ls~
where, and that an indefillit.e upper portion of the 
Cut.ler may ha\'e be~n removed over a large area. 
In the earlier reports on t.he San J Ufln region the 
present Cutler format.ion was proYisionally con
sidered as a lower unfossiliferol1l'l part. of the DoloreH 
and was supposed to be of Triassic age. The 
discovery at. Ouray, however, of the unconform
ity a.t the basc of the lowest known fo."siliferolls 
Triassic showed that this grouping waB ineorrect, 
and the Cutler, in the entire absence of fossil e\'i
(lenee, is now regarded as of prohable Permiall age, 
suet.·ceding, as it. does without stratigrapbic break, 
t.he Perillo-Pennsylvanian Hieo formation in the 
Anilllfls'Valle,v a.nd Uico MountainB sections. For 
a fuller di~cussion the reader is referred t.o a reeently 
pllhlished pnper. t The name of the formation ,is 
derived from Cutler Creek, a trihlLtal'Y of' Uneolll
pallgre River about 4 miles north of the town of 
Ouray. Tn this region the Cutler formation is well 
exposed and very characteril'ltie in development. 

])el3cripl'iull.-The Cutler formation, so far as it 
hHS been ob::::ervpd ill tiw San Juan Mountains, is 
composed of essentially shallow-water or fluviatile 
deposits whose mat.erials were not. tmnRported far 
from their sources. A very grf',ut majorit.y of the 
b('ds are a.renaceous; a few are coal'.':lelyeonglom
erat.ic, and a fair proport.ion of'the whole cOllsists of 
sandy ::1na in plaees eakareous shales. At no poiut. 
in the section do beds of' one sort greatly predomi
nate, an altc1'llation of sandstones and shalcs being 
the rule, Itippk-Tllarked surfaccs and rain-drop 
impressions are often scen; cross-bed.1ing is a fea
ture of lllallY of the sandstone members, and ahrupt 
changes in the charaei€r of the beds nre more eom
mon than persistency for even short distances. 

The sandstones are in few places more than 20 
feet in t.hickness and generally less. Some of the 
coar."er grits are pink and purplish, but most of 
them are a Clear hrick-red or indian red. The 

'Cross, 'v., and Howe, 'fhe Red Beds of ~outhwestel'n 
Colorado: BulL Geol. SOil vol. HI, 190,), pp, 4+7-4\)3. 



grefltcst variety of textures can be found, the rock; 
ranging from those of extremely fine grain, hardly 
to be .listinguip.hed from the shales, throltg-h coarser 
and eoar8cr sandstolles and grits to some of dIP finer 
cOllglomerateR. CroRs-hedding in some of thc sawl
stoneR if'. very striking 011 account of the alternntion 
of lighter fllld dnrke1' hH'cr~. 

T1~ the Ollra.\' region ~e\'cral very coarse, massi\"e 
conglomerateH OCCllr in the upper portion of thc 
f(H'lnation, Thf'y are purplish and ofa Ilarkercolor 
than thc other heds and tue fit once remnrkable ou 
ac('ount of thf'ir eoarse texture-. In many localities 
thc relati\-e amounts of howlders and n;atrix vary 
grcatly in short distau('eH, hut ordinarily their pr~
portions are about equal, although an abrupt 
increaRe of thc ('oarse materials mar bc accompanied 
by a reduction of the cementillg material to a mini
mum. The pehhle,'J and bowldt:-'rs are wellrollnded 
and in g-eneral not more thnn six iuehes in .liarncter; 
they l'epn'sent nlo:;;t of the older rocks of the ~an 
.Juan, the greater number heing pre-Cumbrian 
granites, schif:lls, greeno;tones, or q nartzites. 

The shales, like the sandstonf's, are hright. red. 
They ~re ill places ealemeous and almost invariahly 
sand v and, as has been suid, it is not eyervwhere 
poss(blc to differentiate them from the fine-g~aine.l, 
argillaceolls sallllstones. Some of the shalf'S nre 
vliriy eornpaet and wf'll bedded and where protected 
by massive Randstones ubove do not went,her RO 
el~sily us theslwles of the Hermosa; more commonly, 
how~ver, the v lUf' ,.;oft and friable allll oecur in bc{]s 
n few feet thick betwf'f'n the RallllstoneR, or as thin 
pnrtillg-B ill the sand",tOllCs them8ehes. For this 
refll-lOll, and notwithstanding- their abnndnnce in the 
seetion, the Randstone efwarpments are not. ohReur'ed 
and the formation aR a whole iR a rellistant one in 
,,,hidl diff outerops are eommon. 

The most striking fenture of the CLltlCl' forma
tion is the bright vermilion or brick-red color whieh 
ehard.eterize:;; all of itf> beds. 

Di,xtrioution,-From the ea",'on of the Uncolll
pahgre north of Ouray the red ·Cutlf'r beds extend 
down t.he valley for (-j 01' 7 miJeR to a point near 
the month of Coal Creek, ·where the prenriling 
llorthwel:lt~rl'y .lip carrif's them helow the 
floor. Except for a few pla{'ef> Oil the west. side 
the river, where consider(tble glacial orift eo\-el';:; 
the hiJlRides, the formation is ,~'ell exposed. The 
Rharp fold that crO.:4ses the Uncompahgre in the 
vicinity of RI'idalveil Creek (fj~. n, ilhlHtration 
sheet) lifts tlle Cutler beds so high on the east side 
of dw river that t.hey are cut. off' by t.he uneoniorm
able Dolores formation. On t.he Wf'st side of the 
11 \'f'1' sout.h of the fold the hedR of tilt.' Cutlf'r arc 
IH'ef>ened nnd, ,grarlually :J8Hlllnillg apparently eon
formHble relatiOllS with the Dolores, may be traeed 
paRt Oak Creek almost to the southel'l~ boundary 
of the (lnaclranglt:-'. On Cow Creek the Cutler 
OCelm-1, more or less obseurell In' landslide debris, 
between Ohan Creek and the l:orphyry of Ibm,,
horn Hillge. The best expoRures of this region are 
ill th!:' callyon of Hed Cn'l-'k, which hal" been exca
vutf'(l for nearly 2 mileR in the "Red Be(L,,>." .Here 
the La PLata snndstone rmts upon the Cutkr, Rome 
of which, 10?;et,her with the Dolores, it has trans
greRRe.!, t.hrough the Llnconformity at its baRf'. 

T1UA~"LC :3Y,.;TEM. 

-,-Y(I1!W fwd de/initiol/,-The Dolores formation 
WHS originally defined in the Telluride folio as 
embracing the Triassic straw of southwestern Colo
nHlo aJld adjacent territory, the name heing deri yed 
from Dol on'", River, in the valley of which tho for
mation occurs. Triasl:lic fORsils were foun.l only in 
the upper part of the sedion, but a great thil'.k~less 
of underlying "Red Beds," now known liS the 
Cutler formation, was included as a part of' the 
Dolores formation. At Ouray an unconformity 
occurs at the base of the lowest fossiliferous Trias"ic 
stratum, and on aeconnt of this the older "Red Heds" 
have been separated from the Dolores aud described 
as the Cutler t()rmation. The name ] )010res will 
be applied, as heretofore, to theTl'i."icHi;l'ata crnbl'a"
ing t.he fossiliferons conglomemt~s and overlying 
heds. The lower limit of the formation is mluked 

a Rtratignlphie breAk, hut as yet thii' has been 
only at Ouray, where a shnrp 

unconformit.y callRes the Dolores to CI'OR.'J tl18 
inclined and be\'eled strata of the entire Cutler 
formation and to rest 
beds of the Hermosa. 

Ouray. 
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.f uan l\Iountains and in near~by regions that bel' reaehf's a thicknEsR of 30 feet in the La Platas, 
have becn examined the Dolores rests with appal'- but in general is less than 15 feet thick. The base 
ent eOllformity UpOl1 tllf' Cutler, The Dolores is of the formation is the well-known plane of uneon
succeeded above hv the La Plata sandstone, but is fortuity by which the lower sandstonf' oyel'laps all 
",eparated from it" hy another stratigraphic break older sedimentarv rock" to the Archean, as shm·"n 
that is not everywhere evident. north of the San" .Juan Mountains and elscwhere. 

Descripi1'o/l,-In the Ouray quadrangle the rem
nant of the Dolores formation does not exceed 100 
feet in thiekne3s, Several limestone conglom:>rates 
oecm nettr the Lase, scparated Ly fine-grained salld
stones or sha les. The rest of the formation consists 
of mtlrl~, sandy shaleR, and fine-grained sandstones, 
all of a bright vermilion color. The limestone ('on-

of whieh the lowe~t one iR taken as the 
of the fOl'lllation, mav be from 1 to 10 feet in 

thiekness and are of a son;ewhat lighter color than 
the othf'r heds. They are compose.l almost entirely 
of slllall limf'stone pebbles or fragments hf'ld in a 
calcareous em·thy eement. and nr(' extremely pemist
l'Tlt oyer wide Hrcas, forming many notable esearp
ments. In the Ouray region the conglomerates are 
unifol'mly tine grailled, the pebbles or fragments 
not cxeeeding 1 or 2 inehes in din meter, and as a 
rule being still smaller, 'Vhen the pebbles are 
wry small and uniform t.he rock resemblcs piso
lite. III places the limestone is in small, ang-ultn' 
fragments and the rock may have Romewhat the 
nppearance of a reeemetlted friction brE'{'cia or 
intraformational conglomerate. The limestone is 
dew:le and har(l and of a bui!' or bluish color. 
The {'ement.inf!,' material, HS a rule lesR in amount 
than the pebbles, is dull red and ('alcareous, anfl 
contains considerable earthy impurity nnd 10eHlly a 

very little quartz salllt 
From these vertebrate Hnd inverte-

brate fossils haw, 

.hll\Te been found in the Ouray quadrallglf', although 
poorly prf'senwl frag-ment.':l of bone and teeth are 
abuIHlant. Elsewhere teeth and bone fragments of 
a crocodilc (Be1odon) and of }1 megalosauroid 
dinosaur (PaTwoctoJ/lJ.s) have been found and are 
regardf'd by F. A. Lucas, who detel'lllinc:d the-m, as 
of distilll'tly TriasRic types. 

Bel:liuell tllf'se vertehratf's the Dolores beds have 
n poorly presPl'ved gm;teropod, similar to 

anll a UII1:o. One determinable plant, 
i'a.chYP/']litam has been found, For fur-

concerning reference may 
he madl' to the Telluride folio, to the report on the 
Rieo Mountains,l and to the paper already dted, 
on the" Hed Reds." 

Di.g/l'ibuliou.-The Dolores occurs in the Uncom
pahgre Yalley, directly beneath thf' La Plata sand
StOlll:', extending fi'om The Amphit.heater on the 
east and the Canyon Creek laccolith on the west 
1I0rth ward to the mouth of' Coal Creek. Its uncon
formable relation to the Dolores and HermoRa is 
parti('ularly well shown at the end of the ridge 
between Caseade Cl'eek and Thp Amphitheater 
1200 fe-et ahovE' the to\Vll of Ouray, as illustrated 
in fig. i (illustration sheet). Korth of Dexter and 
Corbett creeks the unconformit.y is no longer clearly 
evident and the fOt'mation, high up on the yalley 
sides, etUl not be distingui"hed at, 11. distance from 
the underlying Cutler beds. 

In Cow Crock, althollgh the Cutler is present, 
the Dolores does not oeem, the La PlatH, through 
the unconformity at its base, rf'sting upon the Per
mian "Hed Beds," 

.i.Yame and d{'jinition.-The La Plata sandstollc 
was first Ilescribed in the Telluride folio, its name 
being Rllggested by its widespread OCelllTenee ill the 
La Plata MountainR. It was defined to indude a, 

marked lit.hologic unit consisting principally of two 
masBl,'e snndstones with a variahle caieareous mem
ber betwecn them lying at the: base of the fresh-water 
complex assigned to the .T urassic in Colorado. The 
thickness of the formation is at a maximum 500 
feet in the La Plata Mountains, decreasing north
.,Yard to 100 feet in the Telluride and Ouray Hrcas. 
The san(L:>tones are ordinarily milk-white, qnartzose, 
and very ma8sive; thcy yary sommvhat in relative 
thickness and to the north aud west htwe a deep 
yellmv, or,mge, or red ('0101'. The ealeareolls mem-

ThiR angular unconformity is evident in Cow Creek, 
where the La Plat.a rest8 upon the Cutler red heds, 
thE' ])olorf's and probably ll0t a little of the upper 
part of the Cutler heillg absent. The upper limit 
of t.he La Plata is placed at the base of a marked 
day shale of green or reddish color which begins 
the alternating series of slwles and sandstones 
grouped in the l\feElmo formation, ~o determi
nable fossils haye been -found in the La Platn for
mat.ion adjacent to the San Juan MOllntains. 

D6,~cripli()n.-In the Ouray quadmllgle the La 
Plata salldstone does not as a rule exceed 100 feet 
in thickneRR and in some localities is even leRs. 
The lower sanllstone member comprises fully three
fourths of the whole formntion, ranging from GO 
to 80 feet in thicklless. The call'.areotls member 
varies from 8 to 15 feet, and the upper sandstone 
has an average thieknf'sR of about 10 feet. The 
lower sandstone has a cream or light-buff color, 
becoming grayish near the top. In one fairly 
characteri'Jtic section examined in t.he U ncom
paht.'Te Valley the roek was soft and friable and 
of' a fine, e\Ten grain, K cal' the top it was impreg
nated with ~ome Rolu ble salt and where this haa 
been removed the rock crumhled t.o a fine soft 
::;and. In the region hetween Dexter Creek and 
Canyon Creck, however, both the lower and upper 
sandstones haye been silicifiell and harllened, in 
mally places to quartzites, by some proce8sC's prob
ably relat.ed to the intrul:lions of monzonite por
phyry. The occurrences in Cow Creek, wherB 
they are also quartzitic, are almost the only ones 
in which the rlilI'-making quality, so typical farther 
I'outh, has been developed. The uppel' sandstone 
is essentially the ~mme as the lower member, hnt 
thinner and apt to he more crumbling. 

The local deYf'loplllent of the calcareous member 
is probabl.Y the most striking feature of the Ln 
Plata in the Ouray quadranglE'. Although vary
ing somewhat from place to Iplaee, two portions can 
generally be recognized. The lower part ('onRists 
of blaek laminat.ed shale and limestone, few of the 
massive layers being more thHn 4 or ;:':j inches thick. 
Some folding or breeciation is notieeHblf' in these 
beds, eetpeeially neal' the top. This part may be 
altogether ahetenr and ,vhen present does not eXl'l'ed 
5 feet in thieklle",s. Abo\re it m-e from 8 to 10 feet 
of a hreeela composed of small fragments of blaek 
limestone and shale, none exef'eding- 2 inehes in 
If'ngth and mORt of them milch smaller; they nre 
"'harply an~ular and seem identical in charadeI' 
wit.h the limestone heds helmv. Although strati
fication is at many plaec's visible throughout the 
bed the fragments are not. everywhere arranged 
with tllf'ir lon~er diameters pnraUel. This bl'eel'ia 
altllo~t invariably forms a ledgf' or cliff out('rop 
and it is yery persistent throughout thf' Ouray 
region. It has been the means of identifying the 
presence of the La Plata where the salldstonc 
memberR have been obscured. 

lh:stl'ibuL-io'J.l.-The La Platn sandlltone is exposed 
on hoth sides of the lincompahgre Yalley fi'om the 
vieinity of Ouray to a point ncar the mouth 
Coal Creek, where the northwesterly dip currie", 
the bed~ helow tIle level of the yalley. To the 
south, on tht' east side of the river, t.he beds are 
Cllt ofl' by the unconformity at the base of the 
San J uall tuff, hut disappear ~Clleath the land
slide debris of The Amphitheater; on the west side 
they cross Oak Crf'ek and continne up the nort.h
"Yest side of Canyon Creek t.o tl18 point where they 
tire cut off by the laecolith of monzonite porphyry. 
The La PInta also occurs in Cow Creek southward 
from the vicinity of Ramshorn Ridge to the mouth 
of Oban Creek. The heds are not present on the 
east side of Cow Creek south of Red Creek, havin?; 
disappeared through the unconformity at the ha8e 
of the Telluride. 

M'ELMO FORMATION. 

.. i\Tame.-The l\IeElmo formation was named in 
t.he Telluride folio from all important trihut.ary 
San Juan River hcuding on the Dolores Plateau. 
In the main MeElmo Yalley and in its side canyons 

07-73. 

Geo~ugyofHicoMouIltains: t.he strata of the formation are well exposed below 
t:iUl'vey, pt, 2, 1900, PP, I the Dakota. The formation does not appear to 

divisible in this region or in other parts of the San 
Juan where it has been obsened, as the individual 
hedl:l are t.oo thin to be mapped separately, 

Dew!I'iption.-The .:\fcElmo formation consists of 
an alternating spries of Randstones and shales, which 
ntrieR considernbly both in total thickne..ss and in 
litholohric character. The Ramlstone beds are much 
like th~se of tllf' La Plaia and Dakota. They are 
fine grained, quartzose, friable, and f(rny in color; 
the lateral variation ill thickness is marked, as also 
the transitions to shaly sandstones by increase of 
argillacl'ous matter. A characteI'istic of many salHl
stones is the abundance in them of green shale 
ilakf's or seales, a feature which i8 of value in diR
tinguiRhillg the l\IeElmo from the Dakota or the 
La Plata where exposures arc poor. Fcw of the 
sandstoneR exceed 20 feet in thicknes£. 

The shnles are of various eolors. Greens pre
.lominate near the top, and, in fact, are found 
everywhere in the section, but from the middle 
of the section dowmvard, reds and brown8 become 
very prominent; some bnnds are nearly pure white 
or cream colored. Many of the shales are extremely 
denRe and tine graillf'd in the Ouray dist.rid nnd 
ha \'e a distinct poreelain-like texture, As a rule, 
however, they nre not free from sand, and a grada
tion to sandstone il:l more common than sharp lines 
of division. 

The induration of the :\IcEhno heds varies from 
plaee to place and alllo within the section at a gi vell 
locality ns illuslrated in the accompanying section. 
In the areas of metalliferolls deposits tlw sandstones 
are ('ommonly ehanged to quartzite. 

The an,rnge thickness of the ]\.(eEllllo in the 
Ouray quadranglp is 700 feet, the maximum being 
somewhat over 800 allll the least observed about 
1300 feet. 

The highest and lm;vest beds assigued to the 
McElmo are shales that are strongly mnrke~l and 
highly colored, contrasting with the Dakota and 
Ln Plata sandstollf'S. 

Sectio:n.-The best outcrops of the .:\IcElmo for
mation near Ouray are those 011 the east side of 
the river, above the Pony ExpresR mine, south of 
Dexter Creek. At this point the following ",eetion 
extends downward from the hase of the Dakota 
formation: 

Seetion of J-feEtlllo f01'mation south of Dexter Creek. 

Feet, 
26. slaty, black, alternating with shaly 

~andstone; individual layers les~ 
thf\n 2 feet thick________ _________________ 16 

2fi, Sa1Hlstones, yellowish or gre('llish, with Hhaly 
layerA_______ 14 

24. drnse, g-ray _, _____ _ 
23, &'l,.ndy, black; and fine-grained sand-

largely quartzitie, thin loedded___ 2:1 
22. hard, -white 2() 
21. friable, white. contaillingclay____ 10 
20. Porcelain ~bal()8 and thin argillaceous AtttHl· 

stones _ 21 
19. finf' graiue(l llrar top, denAC, porcelain-

lik(' with sandy byers _____ . ____ ._____ 42 

lS. ITIm!sive, whit.e, II\ore friable below, 
day layers ncar base ________ _ 

17. Sa.nd~tollc, ('oaJ'se, white, lower portion indll' 
rated and nontainLug a 2·foot 8hale layel'_____ 13 

16, Sh:tle, groen, with some purple and gray layers, 
very fine grained, much of it hard like porce· 
lain; some sandy layers, more numerous near 
base; dark red; rcstsupon5ff'f'tofverywhite 

Rhales 50 
15. 
14. 

13. 
12. 

11 
10. Sandstones and sandy shalos, with SOIllC POl'('o· 

16 

78 

69 
20 

. lain la,yors, red and grcen__ _________ _ ______ 26 
9, !'landstOllC, mas~h'e, fine grained, gray, white__ 10 
8. ~alldy slllile and sandstone, alternating green 

and red __________________ ___________________ 20 
7, Sn,ml~ton(', fine, gl'eeni~h white, be{'oming rod 

ami Ahaly bolow _ 17 
(1, SaIIIlstone, e:l.tremely massive, white: red ~tainH 

1'rolll shales above; quarti:ite in lower part and 
a thin green shaly layer near 70 

Sandstones. with thin limest.onos and 

4. 

2. 

120 
11 
10 
18 
65 

Distribution.-The McElmo has essentially the 
Rame dist.ribution in the quadrangle as the La Plata, 
heing present on both sides of the Uncompahgre 
Valley from Canyon Creek and The Amphitheater 
north westward beyond the mouth of Coal Creek, 
and again in Cow Creek nf'ar Ramshorn Ridge. 
In addition to these localities its upper members 
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occur near Dallas and farther north, their reappear
ance .being due to the east-west fault which crosses 
Uncompahgre River a mile south of Dallas. The 
formation, with the exception of the lowest beds, 
may be seen to best advantage in this last area. 
Notwithstanding its thickness and prominent posi
tion in the section of the .Uncompahgre Valley 
farther south, it is, as a rule, poorly exposed, 
partly OIl account of its shaly character and partly 
hecause of the abundance of glacial drift that covers 
mnch of the valley sides. 

Age and correlation.-The McElmo formation 
appears on stratigraphic and lithologic grounds to 
occupy the .place of Lower Cretaceous sediments; 
but its age is assumed to be Jurassic, from the 
. opinion prevalent among paleontologists concern
ing the vertebrate fauna long known from the 
Morrison formation on the eastern flanks of the 
Front Range and in the equivalent Como beds of 
W yorning. Morosaurus and other representati ves 
of this fauna have recently been fonnd by E. S. 
Riggs in McElmo beds in the Grand River Valley 
at the north end of the Uncompahgre Plateau. 
Th€ McElmo represents the upper part of the Gun
nison gronp. That the McElmo, Morrison, and 
Como formations embrace certain equivalent strata 
is a conclusion scarcely open to further question. 
That the three formations are coextensive and thus 
fully equivalent cannot be considered as demon
strated by present knowledge. 

CRETACEOUS SYSTFM. 

Description.-The lowest member of the Creta.-

A little over a mile south of Dallas the Dakota 
reappears along a fault, which can be traced for 
many miles westward. A number of northeast
southwest faults of no great displacement cause 
breaks in the continuity of the Dakota east of the 
river and within a short distance an easterly dip 
carries the sandstones beneath the soft Mancos 
shales. West of the river an edge of a mesa, which 
is part of the great Uncompahgre Plateau, enters 
the quadrangle. Here the Dakota assumes its most 
characteristic physiog-raphlc expression as the cap
ping formation, with a bold escarpment bounding 
the mesa on all sides. In this region and especially 
about the mouth of Cow Creek and on the west 
side of the mesa between that creek and Uncom
pahgre River thin coal seams have been locally 
prospected. The deposits are too thin and discon
tinuous and the coal is of too poor a quality to be 
of any commercial value. They occur near the top 
of the Dakota in a series of thin sandstones and 
bituminous shales beneath the uppermost massive 
sandstones or quartzites. 

Cow Creek in the vicinity of Ramshorn Ridge 
is the only other locality in the quadrangle where 
the Dakota occurs. On the west side of the creek 
it dips steeply to the north beneath the monzonite
porphyry laccolith. It occurs again on the east 
side of the stream, but here it lies above the main 
porphyry intrusion, a considerable thickness of the 
McElmo shales intervening between it. and the por
phyry. Its southern extension is here limited by 
tlle unconformable Telluride conglomerate. 

ceous, succeeding the McElmo formation with Name.-The Mancos formation was first named 
apparent conformity, is the Dakota sandstone. It in the Telluride folio from its characteristic devel
is here, as commonly in Colorado, a series of opment in the valley of Mancos River, an impor
extremely variable gray or brown quartzose sand- taut tributary of San Juan River rising on the 
stones, in many places cross-bedded, with several western slopes of the La Plata. Mountains. It 
shale layers at different horizons. Its thickness consists there of about 1200 feet of soft black or 
in the Ouray quadrangle is in general 100 feet and dark-gray carbonaceous shales, containing some 
nowhere exceeds 150 feet. The Dakota is com- very thin bands of impure fossiliferous limestone, 
monly indurated to a greater extent than the La which are too few and discontinuous to serve as 
Plata sandstone, and the term quartzite- is locally practical guides in subdivisions of the great shale 
appropriate to designate it, especially in the vicin- series in which they occur. The formation is 
ity of metalliferous deposits. sharply limited below by the massive sandstone 

The basal conglomerate, carrying small chert of the Dakota and above by the lowest sandstone 
pebbles of white, dark-gray, or reddish color, member of the Mesaverde formation of sandstones 
which is so persistent over large areas elsewhere in and shales. As was pointed out in the La Plata 
the Rocky Mountains, is here practically lacking, folio, the Mancos shale is a lithologic unit which 
although a few pebbles occur at places in the lower embraces the Colorado group and a part of the 
beds. Pierre division of the Montana group. 

The shale members are well developed near the Description.-The Mancos shale is very similar 
middle and also near the top of the series. They to the most typical clay shales found commonly in 
are dark and strongly carbonaceous, with abundant the Colorado group elsewhere in the State. It is 
indistinct plant remains, and north of Dallas and in few plaees as highly bituminous as the Benton 
near the point where Cow Creek joins Uncom- shale along the foothills of the :Front Range, but 
pahgre River there is at one or both of the shale it has much less sand mixed with it than is com
horizons a thin coal seam, sufficient to induce pros- monly found in the Pierre shales of the Denver 
pecting on its outcrops, but nowhere of muc~ eco- region. Where fresh the colors are dark leaden 
nomic importance. As elsewhere in the Sad Juan grays, in places with a greenish tinge; on weather
Mountains the variability of the sandstones in ing the shales become yellow or buff. 
thickness and in purity makes close correlations of The calcareous and locally sandy layers con
sections from different places difficult. In the taining fossils occur most abundantly near the base 
Ouray quadrangle the sandstones are aU much of the formation or else well up toward the top; 
indurated and almost everywhere occur as very yet some fossils are found nearer the middle of the 
hard massive quartzites, a facies.that is not uncom- section. The lower fossil-bearing beds have long 
mon to the Dakota in other regions. It therefore been known. In the course of mapping the Tel
resists. erosion and becomes very prominent in the luride, Rico, La Plata, Durango, and Ouray quad
valley sides and in scarps facing the canyons that rangles, and in reconnaissance work in adjoining 
cut below it in the plateau country. It forms the areas, the various fossiliferous horizons have been 
floor of the Dolores and Uncompahgre plateaus seen and ·persistent faunas have been found. 
over hundreds of square miles, thin remnants of At some localities in the San Juan region Gry
the Mancos shale resting upon it and producing phwa newberryi Stanton is abundant in the lower 
lllinor undulations. No determinable fossils have 100 or 150 feet of shales, and a somewhat higher 
been discovered in the Dakota in this region, but zone is' characterized by Prionocyclus macombi 
indistinct plant remains and a few leaves occur in Meek, InoceramU8 dimidius White, Ostrea lugu-
the shale layers. bris Conrad, and other typical Benton species. 

Distribution.-Except in a few places where it is The Pierre species from the upper part of the 
covered by landslide debris, the Dakota is almost Mancos shale include Inoceramus crippsii val'. bara
continuously exposed on both sides of the Uncom- bini Morton, Syncyclonema rigida (H. and M.), 
pahgre Valley from The Amphitheater and a point Baculites cOfnpressus Say?, and species of Mactra, 
a little south of' Oak Creek nearly to the great Scaphites, etc. 
moraine which crosses the valley just above the In the Ouray quadrangle the Mancos shale is not 
junction with Dallas Creek. It forms a prominent protected above by any massive formations, and 
ledge outcrop high up on the valley sides, and only areas occupied by it have only moderate relief. 
at its northern limits does an increased northerly None of the rocks are resistant enough to form 
dip carry it down nearly to the level of the valley. cliffs or escarpments and the sides of such isolated 
The presence of the moraine obscures the actual dis- hills or mesas as are formed of them, though at 
appearance of the formation due to the dip, but just I many points steep, are smooth and covered with 
west of the quadrangle, near the town of Ridgway, the clay soil that results from the weathering of 
the descent of the beds is very clearly shown. the shale. 

Dishrihulion.-The Mancos shale occupies nearly 
one-third of the area of the Ouray quadrangle, and 
except for a few isolated occurrences above the 
Dakota in the vicinity of Dexter, Cutler, and Coal 
creeks, it lies wholly to the northwest of the moun
tain front. The shales are, as a rule, poorly 
exposed, but their presence is easily recognized 
by the stiff clay soils, which have a characteristic 
yellowish-drab or gray color. The only region 
where even partial sections of the Mancos are well 
exposed is that lying between Dry Creek and 
Uncompahgre River, espe~ially in the dry ravine 
between the two large moraines shown on the map. 
As has been already said, thin remnants of the 
Mancos occur at a number of places along the 
upper Uncompahgre Valley; they are covered 
either by the Telluride conglomerate or by the San 
Juan tuff, and have served, in not a few localities, 
as convenient horizons, for the intrusion of the 
monzonite porphyry of the region. Between Cor
bett Creek and Coal Creek there may be a consid
able thickness of the shales, but they are obscured 
by Pleistocene and Recent landslides or glacial 
gravels. 

lack of exposures little can be said of the local 
character of the formation. The boundary also 
between the Mancos and Mesaverde is purely hypo
thetieal and has been drawn on the map with ref
erence to the outcrops of coal seams, 8S shown by 
old workings. 

Age.-From invertebrate fossils found at various 
horizons in the La Plata quadrangle and adjacent 
districts the l\'1esa\'erde has been referred by T. 'V. 
Stanton to the Pierre-portion of the Montana group. 
There is no ground for assigning the formation to 
the Fox Hills, as was done by the Hayden Survey. 
Among the more important species recognized are 
the following: 

Inoceramus crippsii vll.r. bal'abini Morton . 
Cardium bellulum Meek. 
Cardium speeiosum M. and H. 
CalliBta dewey! Y. and H. 
Anchura newberryi Meek. 
Actmon intercalaris Meek. 
Baculites oompressuB Say. 
Baculites ancepll var. obtusus Meek. 
Pll1.centiceras interoo.lare M. and H. 

TERTIARY SYSTEM. 

EOeE:NE (Il SERIES. 

Name and definition.-The Telluride conglom-
Name and description.-The Mesaverde forma- ernte is a well-marked formation which underlies 

tion was characterized in the La Plata folio as a the San Juan tuff and was formed in the period 
succession of alternating sandstones and shales, immediately preceding the beginning of the long 
with a few marls or thin limestones, and a number succession of volcanic eruptions in this region. It 
of coal seams. The name was first applied by inclndes the sediments first deposited after the tre
W. H. Holmes and was snggested by the very mendous erosion that prepared the peneplain upon 
characteristic occurrence of the formation in the which it rests. It was first identified in the Tellu
Mesa Verde, southwest of the San Juan Mountains. ride quadrangle, where it is well developed and 
The formation has a maximum thickness in the revealed for examination, and was renamed after 
Mesa Verde district of 1200 feet; it is lithologically that area in the Silverton folio, as it was found that 
distinct from the soft black shales of the Mancos the term San Miguel, under which it was originally 
formation upon which it rests, and from the heavy described, had been previously given to a Creta-
Lewis shale sncceeding it. ceous formation iu Texas. 

In his original description Holmes recognized Description.-The Telluride formation varies 
three divisions of the formation-the "Lower greatly in texture and thickness from a thin, coarse 
Escarpment sandstone," the "Middle Coal group," conglomerate in the Silverton and Ouray quadran
and the "Upper Escarpment sandstone." Con- gles to a complex of fine-grained conglomerates, 
siderable variation is found, ,however, in the sandstones, and shales about 1000 feet in thickness, 
development of the different members, in both as developed in Mount Wilson, on the western 
thickness and hardness, and distinct scarps are not border of the Telluride area. It is made up of 
everywhere present. The" Middle Coal group," detritus of schists, granite, Algonkian quartzite 
which in the Mesa Verde section occurs about 400 and slate, and lesser amounts of the harder sedi
feet above the base of the formation, consists of ments of the Paleozoic formation-in particular of 
about 600 feet of grayish shales and sandstones, limestone. 
with coal seams abundant throughout the section. In the Ouray area a granite porphyry that meg
It is in most places, owing to its soft, friable nature, ascopically resembles a coarse andesite is abun
poorly exposed, except in such semiarid regions as dantly represented in the pebbles and bowlders at 
the Mesa Verde. Below the coal group are nearly almost all the localities where the Telluride has 
400 feet of alternating sandstones and shales with been studied; greenstones also are common. 
the massive "Lower Escarpment" sandstone at the On CowCree~ and in various places farther north 
top varying from 100 to 150 feet in thickness. an impure red limestone occurs within a few feet 
Above the coal horizons is the "Upper Escarp- of the base of the formation. It is about 10 feet 
ment" sandstone, which may reach a thickness of thick and grades upward into a coarse pink and 
200 feet in the vicinity of San Juan River, but brown grit which in many places becomes coarsely 
near the La Platas does not exceed 25 feet. conglomeratic. Some of the bowlders of the con'-

Distribution andoccurrerwe.-The Mesaverde has glomerate exceed 1 foot in diameter, but they 
a considerable areal distribution to the south and are generally only a few inches. Many are well 
west of the San Juan Mountains and is very rounded, but subangular fragments are commo~, 
important economically on account of the excellent especially of the local material that has not been 
coal that has been found in it at a nnmber of local- transported far. 
ities. The strata referred to the Mesaverde in the Stratigraphic relations.-There is a great strati
quray quadrangle are very much obscured by gla- graphic break below the Telluride conglomerate, as 
cial and landslide debris, so that neither extent nor is evident from the character of its pebbles and 
thickness can be accurately determined. At two bowlders, which were derived from many older 
localities on the headwaters of Lou Creek, a tribu- formations. The magnitude of the break thus 
tary of Cow Creek, coal seams have been opened indicated is confirmed by angular unconformity, 
and coal of an inferior quality has been taken out best exhibited on the southern side of the San 
in small quantities. A mile or So north of the Juan Mountains in the Silverton and Telluride 
quadrangle, in the Deer Creek and Burro Creek quadrangles. In these areas the conglomerate vis
drainages, more extensive prospecting has been ibly transgresses the edges of upturned and eroded 
done and one of the two seams is now being sedimentary beds from the pre-Cambrian to a hori
worked for local consumption. The deposits are zon well up in the Mancos shale. For a discus
from 12 to 20 feet thick, and, except at the Burro sion of the peneplanation resulting in the surface 
Creek openings, where heavy, crumbling, light- upon which the conglomerate rests, and for other 
yellow sandstones occur above and below the lower stratigraphic details, the reader is referred to the 
coal seam, the rocks with which the coals are assn- Silverton folio. 
ciated are nowhere exposed. This is due, in part, In the Ouray quadrangle the Telluride conglom
to the extremely soft, friable nature of' the beds, erate is not continuous and hence the angular 
but more especially to the heavy mantle of land- unconformity at its base is not so prominent as 
slide debris and old glacial drift which completely elsewhere; but the map shows that the conglomerate 
covers the western slopes below Cimarron Ridge. rests upon various formations from the Hermosa 

The position of the coal deposits with reference (Carboniferous) to the Mesaverde (Cretaceous), and 
to the Mancos formation and the presence of the small patches are known between the San Juan 
heavy sandstones observed in association with them tuff and Algonkian beds in the Uncompahgre 
north of the quadrangle are sufficient grounds for Canyon less than a mile south of the quadrangle 
recognizing the Mesaverde formation, but from the line. 



The Telluride conglomerate is in most pInecs 
apparently eonf(mnahle with t.lH-~ overlying San 
.Juan turr, hnt thel'e waR much erosion, locally at 
least, lwtwe<:'ll the two f'poehs of deposition, as is 
best shown ill the Silvelt.on quudranglc. It is pos
~ihle that t.he diHeontinnity of the conglomerate in 
the Ouray arf'a is dlle to thnt erosion, although 
proof of f'(uch aetioll has not. been ohtnilled. 

Thollgh yolC'anic material appenn; to be ahRent. 
from the Telluride conglomernte propcl', uon-
igBcous oecur Im'ally in the San ,Juan 
nel-lr its and in n fcw plaef'R a transition zone 
of mixf'd ('(mglomerate has heen ob~erved. 

Di.4 ribuLion.-The Tellllride conglomeratt' occurs 
at II nlllllb('1' of wieldy separated localities in t.he 
Ouray quadrangle. A thin but charactf'ristic bund 
extends on the west Ride of Canyon Creek from a 
point Ilear Oak Creek to the lacc~lith of ltlollZonitB 
porphyry that. CUt8 acros",; it. and upward into the 
Hall .Juan tuff. The u1lconformitvat the bnse 
the TellUl~de i",; well shown here, the conglomerate 
resting upon tll(' Dakota ncar Oak Creek and upon 
the MeElmo farther south. The ollly othpr occur
rences west of the Uncompallgre are ~near the head 
of Coal Creek nlld just Ilorth of Corbett Creek. 
These t.wo exposures are believed t.o be connect.ed 
with one another, hut t.he <:,nOI'mous accumulation 
of landslide dCbris on the broad ridge between 
ConI Creek and Um'ompahgre River has com
pl('tely covered t.he interYening I:lpace. 

From the end of the ridge north of Cutlcr Creek 
rontinllollf'( exposure:'! of the Tellnrid(', covered at 
first by the Hfln .TuHlI H1Hllater by the PotoRi t.ufts, 
lIlav ';e traecd around tile west;rn a1\(l northern 
flfl~ks of Daldy l)eak, past. Cobb.,:; Gulch to Cow 
Crf'ek, on both sides of which it is exposed to a 
point. a thir(l of a mile sout.h of Oban Creek. 
At its sout.hernlllost exposures, except in a few 
places where it is obRC'ured by landslide (h~bris, it 
rests upon the La Plata on the west. side and upon 
the Cutler red bed8 on the east. side. ~orthward 

the La Plat.a, l\IcElrno, and Dakota successively 
appear, all(l north of Court.house Creek the Tellu
ride rcsts upon the :rtlancos ,':lhale. FroIn Court
honse Creek northward expo~Ul'es flre rHre and 
north of Nate Creek pOi::l~ible outcrops are eovered 
bv lnndslide (16bris as :fill' aR ~orth Fork of Lou 
C:reek, where the conglomerate rei,:ts upon tile JIesa
verde formation. 

Aye at.d co)'/'e/ation.-The Telluride conglom
erate has as yet yielde<l no fossils by ,vhieh its age 
lUay he d<:'t.ermilled. The reference to the Eoeene 
in this place is in accord with the Jlroeedure in the 
Telluride folio, no addit.ional datn bearillg on the 
question having heen (liseovered. The c-onglom
('rat~ i;,; lat.er than the great orog'enie movement 
which a11el'ted the entire older Re<limentarv Red-ion 
of' this region, and :dso later tha.n t.he e~norOJom: 
f'rosion which produced the peneplain upon whidl 
it rests. 
Th~ relation;,; meutioned suggest a. ~orrela.tion 

of the Telluride conglomerat.e with the Arapahoe 
formation of t.he Denver region, and sueh a com
parison implies the fltrthel' correlntion of the 
~an Juan tufts wit.h the DenYer beds, which are 
composed largel,Y of andcRitic debris. Both the 
Ara.pahoe and Denver format.ions are fossilifeJ'ous, 
and paleontological opinion seems to be tlH~.t they 
should be considered Cretaceous, although sep
arated from the Laramie proper by an interval 
great orog-enic (lisblrbance and subsequent erosion. 
The Denver beds have, in fact, an e'luivalent., indi
cated by plant. remains, in the "Animas hed,':l" 
the section well shown a short di",;tance below 

priRe the allm'ial or Hood-plain of the 
larger valli~y~, wit.lt a,"H()l'iflted fll11c <letrit.uR nt 
the mouths of tributary stl'(·rtl1lS, moraines, terraecs 
of' glucinl grnyels, and also aecllmulatio]]s, covering 
considerable arcas, of disordered land wast.c which 
iwYC come t.o their present positions as landslides 
from the ahove. TIl addition to the!1e Sl1r-
fhee are in certain of the high amphi-
theaters or cirques great tnlus henp.s atHI "rock 
streams" ~llch n;,; are clulract.eriBtic of many parts 
of th€' San .hum l\Iountains. 

III the Ouray quadrangle the first direct evidence 
has been fOllwl of more thall oue Rtage of glacia
tion ill the mountaius of southwc;,;tern Colorado. 
Records of the latcst stage are ahund:mt through
out the San.J uan and from t.ime to time indic~ltions 
of an earlier glaciation have been observed, but 
the evidt'nee hem'ing dil'(·ctly Oll this point. is 
extremely meager. Tn this place ollly the dwrac
tel' and dist.ribution of the deposits llre described, 
their orip;in and nge being di~cussed under t,he 
heading" Historical gcology." A speeial descrip
t.ion of t.he glaeial phenomena of the Ha.n J llan 
Mount.ains lws been publishcd. I 

JIoraines of the carHer ,~{agc. -In the ar(:'a 
bOIlll<le(1 hy LOll Creek, Cow Cl'f'f'k, Cimarron 
Riage, and the northern bonIer of the quadrangle 
much of the grollml ii,: eoyered more 01' less thiekl" 

gntvelR aJ~d bowlders; nellr Cimarron ltidgr- th~ 
almm;t rOlllpletely covel' t.he HhaleR alld 

of the ManeoH and "MeBnn'l'(k fCH'lua
tiolls. The debris lil'8 in disordered heaps, modi
fied somewhat by erosion, but in lllany places 
ret.ainill~ the form of kettle Illoraine8. The mat.e
rial eOllsistB of howl(lers :md pcbbks deriwd from 
the San .Juan agglomerates of the ridge, and, in 
addition, crumbling hlocks of' the ag~lomerate 
from 10 to 30 feet. in diameter. ~eal' the ridge 
these dcp0i,:its, which are not thick, an: covered by 
dt"bl.'is of recent landslides from the cliffs of the 
ridge. Except where ohfwured hy landslides the 
slopes west\vard from Cimarron Ri(lge are the eyen
graded OI1l?S of low angles characteristic of' a mature 
topogrnphy, but they have been materially modi
fied by a renewal of the activity of the streams 
that'drain them, and are preRervetl in th(,ir 
original positions Oil the divides awl ridges 
between the ineise(l RtreHms; south of _Lou Creek 
similar materials wet'e undoubtedly present but 
practically all have been remo\'ed. The 
were e~'idcntly bid down bef<:)l'e the 'vns 
disseeied a.nd" they arc therefore helieve(l to have 
been deposited by glacial or neve iee at a period or 
periods much earlier t.han the one dllTing which 
the great moraines of t.he Uncompahgre Valley 
were f()rmed. 

'l'erraCt: gravel8-mdhT 8tage.~Gra vel-coyere(l 
tenaces occm' at. t.wo well-marked level~ helmv thnt 
of the old drift. The upper t.el'l'aee iR merely an 
extension of the old graded Rurfltce upon which the 
drift rests, and is covered by stratified gravels sep
muted by a rather indeGnit.e line from the sh--ietly 
mominal material. The terrace form and gravel 
coYer are preserved only tiS remnants beLween t.he 
streamR tributary to Cow Creek and in a few isolat.ed 
hilltoPR and mesas, one of '.,yhich, shown ill fig. 10 
of't.he sheet of illuRtratiomi, lies west of Co-w Creek 
and nearly opposite Deer Creek. 

The gmyels COll.':li8t entirely of mat.erial deriye<l 
from the Potoci yoleanic series and vary from an 
inch or less to a foot in (liameter. The deposits 
nre of variable thickncs;,; and are mostly thin llellr 

Durango, but there is no conglomernt.e comparable tile .old morainal matf'rial; the maximum observed 
with the Telluride in t.hat section and the corre- thickness is 50 feet at. t.he edges of t.erraees over
spondmce of the Han Juan tuffs with the "Animas 
heds" is purely lithological, RO Hu as known. 
Under these circumstances it is thought. best to 
await further investigation in the Snn ,Tuan region 
hefore making any positive correlations of the Tel
luride nnd San Juan fOI'mations. For a discussion 
of this qucctiOll the reader is referred to the Tellu
ride folio and to tile monograph (Mon. U. S. Geol. 
Survey, vol. 2i) on t.he geology of th<:' Denyer 
DaRin. 

QUATF:HXAHY SYSTEIIf. 

looking Cow Crt:ek and on the mesa opposit.e Veer 
Creek-the only points -where the gra\'elR are ',veIl 
expoRed, as t.hey are elsewhere covered by 2 or 3 
feet of line reddish soil, of' eolian origin. 

B'w'lier gravt'l-cover(,d ter-
race occurs below the first one, the vertical dist'llWe 
betweell t.he t.wo decreasing downward from the 
upper port.ions of the streams tribut.ary to Cow 
Creek. At the mesa opposite Deer Creek their 
respective snrfi;.ees are a little oyer 200 feet apart, 
Imt on the sides of Deer Creek a diiference of more 
than 400 feet exil:lb:l. lHtennediate terraces occur 

IX'I'IWDT:CTIO:O<, at a number of'levels hut they arc poorly vrcserved 
SurGcial deposits of' Pleistocene nnd Uecent age and merge into one another, or into the main ter-

eharfleieristic of glaciated mountain regions a.re well J Howe, E., aIld Cro~~, W., Bull. G-eol. Soc, Amcriea, vuL 
developed in the Ouray qnadranglf'. They eom- 17, lOOr., pp. '2,')1 ;)74. 
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raeeR, so thaL eorrebtiollS arc impossihle. R.elTl
mlHt~ of thi,':l lowel' terraec lin' prescrved Hfi bencheR 
or i,':lolate(l nU'Sl:l~ 011 both sides of Cow Creek and 
Uneompnhgre Rivel' and are the most striking top
ographic feat.urec of the northwestern part of'the 
qlladrangle. The telTaces bordering direetly on 
the Cow Creek draillage llre eoyered by gravels 
composed almost entircly of volcanic material, the 
pehhles of the lower lewl beillg well rounded and 
waterwol'Il. Both terraces are coyered by fl eoating 
of fine red soil. These terraces are shown in fig. 
10 of the illustrntion Rheet; the inclined Rurface at 
the f'xtreme right. and the higher of the t.wo small 
mf'RaS seen in the middle di~ta]]ce belong to t.he 
upper level; the lower of the slllall mesns repreRents 
the lower t.enaee level. 

The terrace gravels of the Uncompahgre draill
age helonging to the 1000·ver l(wel aC'cot'(1 dosely 
with thoRe of Cow Cl'c'ek in elevation, but the 
materiall:l are somewhat. di-A-'erent, comprising, in 
addit.ioIl to volcanic rocks, porphyries, possibly 
derived from the Telluride ronglomerate, and 
fragments of nearly all th(' sedimentary rocks 
the Uncompahgre Valley, including Algonkian 
quart,zites. 

The origin and the age of these terraces and 
their grayel <lepof'(its are diseussed in the seetioll on 
historical geology, nnd the whole subject is t.reated 
in greater detail in the reeelltly publiRhed pa-per Oil 
g-lacial phenomf'lUl. which has heen eite<l. It is 
sufficient to Rtate tit this poillt. that. all the (leposits 
thus -fill' d(,~cl'ii)pd al'(' older th:m the la:,:t ~tHg-e 

ghH'iation. 

In t.he OlLray quadrangle, as in other parts of the 
Hfln Juan :Jionntains, landlliides ha.ve taken ph;ee 
from time to t.ime, and the great. heaps of debris 
that have resnlted from them are striking featur<:'s 
of the iopograplly, especially nE'llr Ouray. Rlse
where in the Han JUflIl the landslides ~eenl to haye 
been of' Reeent. age-that is, they oeeurred after t.he 
disappearance of the bst glacial ice. The mnjority 
of the Oumy lalldslides undoubtedly belollg to 
t.hiR time, since theil' detritus in lllany places rests 
upon moraine or drift. 

The region lying bet.wee]] Coal Creek and 
Uncompahgre Rivel', HS well as more extensi\;e 
areas west of the qua<lrang-le, iR unique in being 
coyere(} with landslide dCbris of' a mlwh older 
period, believe<l to have betn Ilearly eontempora
neous wit.h the earliel' stage of glaciation. The 
accumulations coYer t.he broHd 11dges between 
st.reams and rest upon what appears to have been 
a eont.inuous surface extending northwar(i with a 
very gentle_ slope from the foot of the mountains. 
There can be no doubt as to the landslide 
the detritus, which conRists of a chaotic 
of San .Juan and Potosi materials and 
Telluride conglomerate, angular and nllstriat.ed. 
The l'elati vely grea.t thieklless of the mHSf'.es ncar 
the foot. of the mounta.ins llnd their gradual thin
ning out at a distance from their sources are features 
characteristic of' similar accull1111ations whose lnnd
slide origin is undollbted. The diRSeet.ion of t.hese 
deposits, as 'Nell as of the sur:filCe upon which tllCY 
rest, corresponds in time and magnitude to the ero
sion that preeeded t.he last stage of glaciation, as 
pointed out in the section on Pleistocene history. 
Theil' oeellrrence on both si(1t:'8 of' Coal Creek near 
its mouth ,yith exposures of "the Dakota. and 
:J.-fcBlmo beneath them proves cOlldusivel), that 
they could not have been laid down after the dis
section of the upland. 

The configuration of' tbis landslide area is in 
it;elf an indication of its nge, sinr'e its surfiwe is 
rolling but no longer possesses t.he hummoeked 
appearance cham{'tcristir of recently slidden mate
rial, and the enormous bloekl'l of which it. is com
posed, seen in exposure.':1 due to recent slips, have 
lost their angular outlines frolll long weathering. 

Later momine..q and drift.~ Typical lateral ami 
terminal moraines, whose forms haye been modified 
but little since their deposition by the icc, occur in 
the thrre pl--incipnl (lrainage systems of the quad
rangle. The largest and most perfectly preserved 
nre those of the Uneompahgre Valley. The great. 
terminal moraine couth of Dallns is over 400 feet 
high, and, including the portion lying west of the 
quadrangle, near the town of' Hidgway, 1R more 

tLnn 2 miles long, with an ave-ragc' wi(lth of 1 mile. 
Tt hns l'elative1y upstream -fiI.CCtl amI gentler 
slopes dmvnstream a very uneven, hummocked 
Rlllofaee eontaining numerous small depressions or 
kettle holes, one of which, lleal' the wel:ltel'll hOUlHl
ary of tllC quadmngle, is large enough to he repre
sented on the topographic map. The moraine is 
eut through about. in the middle by Uncompahgre 
I-tiver, and exposures along the stream show the 
typieal morainal eharacter of the lllaterialf'(-ul1st.rat
iiied i,:ubaugular striated howldem, gravel, find fine 
SlHld, reprecenting all the rocks known to occur in 
the upper Uncompahgre Valley and its trihutarie:'l. 
The tlisianee of thii,: moraine fi'om t.he head of 
Uncompahgre Ri\~er and Canyon Creek is about 
20 miles. 

Another large moraine lies on the slopes north 
of Baldy Peak. The long ridge extending fJOl-th
westward from the summit, although its form il:1 
not clltircly due to morainnl deposits, sinec it 
extends beyond them, is thickly covel'eel wit.h 
gravels and huge bowlders of San .Tuan t.nft~ 
massi \'e Pot.osi ngglomerate, Algonkian quartz
ites, some Dakota sandstone, and considerable 
monzonite porphyry. The greater pnrt of t.his 
material was elenrly deri\'ed fi'om the l)"ncom
pabgre Glacier, but. the numerous large bowlders 
of massive Pot.osi latite can have come only from 
the Cow Creek drainage, a.nd it iR believed that. t.he 
drift eovering- t.he rid~e, as well as that. extell(ling
nort.1H'aBtward nearly to Cm\' Crf'ek, represcnts it 

Internl moraine of the Uneompahgl'c Glaeier, 
blending with the tel'minal moraines of i1w Cow 
Creek awl COllrtllOuse Creek glaeiers. ln nddi1.ion 
to the more pronounced lateral moraines of the 
Uncompahgre Valley, most of whieh arE:' on the 
weRtern side, d6ft may he fOllnd on all the slopes 
that are not too Btet'P, and at. higher and higher 
elevations to the south, the highest ohsel'Ved being 
at \)500 feet Oil the nOTth side of Dridnlyeil Creek, 

south of the Ameriean Nettie mine. Kotahle 
accumulations of glacial gravelR lie along Canyon 
Creek, JURt above its junction witll the Ullcom
pahgrc, but the greater part has heen remoycd by 
erosion Hlld TIlud, is ohscured by bndslide d?briR. 

In the Cimarron drainage hasin areas greater than 
in other valleys are ('owr<:'d hy drift, Rome of~whieh, 
along :JIiddle an<1 'Vest. forks, has the characteristic 
form of luternl moraines; in general, llOwever, most 
of the slopes arc eovered with a thick mantle of 
glaeial debris wit.hout distinctiw form, extending 
Ilpward for nearly a thousand feet ahove t.he main 
st.ream. North of the point where "-Test Fork joins 
the Cimarl'Oll, kames nud kettle holes are common 
hnt no well-defined, continuous ridgcs of lateral 
moraines are pr€8erve(l. In thiR region no in(ii
cat.ions of'the earlier period recognized .fartJlCr wcst. 
han' bt,t'll fountl, although some of the highr-r drift 
under Cimarron Hidge and on the opposite sitle of 
the valley may belong to a stage earlier than that 
of' the kctt.le moraine of' the valley bottom. The 
low divide at the hea(t of Owl (~reek is COYCly(l 
with drift. of the west. Cilllarron Glacier and the 
detritus ]llnv he traced for nearly n mile down Owl 
Creek, shO\;ing t.hat at the tim~ of maximul1l gla,
eiation of the last. stage a diRlributary of the w<:,st 
Cimarron ire stream c1'osse(1 t.he did<1e and entered 
the Cow Creek drainage. This drift is distinet 
from that of the older pel'iod Ileal' the divide, but. 
on its out.er edges the two can not be clearly 
separated. 

Lale)' gmvel-co'vered lC'I'races.-Distinct terraees, 
gravel covered and ~iIHilar in form to the older nnd 
higher oneR previously describe<1, OCCllr on both 
sides of rllcompahgre R.iver below the great 
moraine, nlld al80 on Cow Creek rts 11lr upstream 
as the mouth of 0,,1'"1 Creek. The level of these 
tf'rraces is abont 50 feet above that of the pr~ent 
flood. plains of the st.reams. The gravels arc watcr
WOl'Il, f'(tratified, and of only lllo<1erate coarseness, 
few indiYidual howlders reaching 1 foot in diam
eter; their lithologie character is approprinte to the 
draina~e in which t.hey occur, those of Cow Creek 
heing largely of Potosi materials, and those of the 
UncompahgrE' cOll~it;ting of sedimentary nlltl \'01-

canie rocks mingled. 
The relation of the lower U]]compnhgre terrace 

to the great moraine shows clearly that the gravels 
represent the outwash depositR laid down by waters 
eilcaping fi'om the foot of' the glacier aud arc essen
tially eontemporaneom: with t.he moraine itself. 
Tho f.,'Tavch; of the lowest. Cow Creek terrace are 



of the same age and doubtless of similar origin, 
although their relation to a terminal moraine is 
1lot evident.. 

glaciers. The surfaees are as a rule ridged or fur
rowed, the litH'S RtrOlll!;ly snggl'titing slow move
ment of' the ·whole milSS. The orif,r1u and eliaraeter 
of thf' rock Rtremns is diseuHsed under the heading 
"Hifltol'iral gcology," lind for furt.her detail" the 
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Alluvial sands :mcl gravelK, or flood-plain depos- reader if; !'efened to the Silw'rton ffJlio. whf're these 
itA: occupy all the larg;T valleYR, t,he ~lOst notable I forms were firRt tlesCl'.ihed. 
hemg the broad and fertlle Hoorl plalll of the Unl;om- Ih:\Eor:-. FOm] \1'lO:\,S. 
pah?:l'e between Portland and the ,great moraine' 
whieh, from itf'! unusual ·width, causes the oihel)-; of ;-(\ RL\('E YOL('.\::\]{, ROCK:'. 

the !'('brion to I';cem almost insignificant. Himibr I:'iTRODUt;'l'ORY '-TATEMHK'C. 

thOllgh iPSA extensive deposits of allu\'illm- oernr The snrfa('e laVHH lUlil pyrodaHtieA of the weAtern 
along the upper and Imver reaches of the UncolIl- Sall Jwm have heell reft'rl'e(l to three principal 
pahgn:., on Cow Creek, Hnd on tIlt' two forks oftJle divisions called the San .Jllan tuff and the 
Cimarron that lie in this quadrangle, Sih'erton and PotoAi volcanic series. l'hi~ group-

Fan-shaped deposits of detritns occur at the ing sel"\'es to bring Ollt three great and clearly dis
mouths of mHny of the smaller Atreams; they con- tinct epoehs of eruptioll, and, further, to distinguish 
sist of howlders and gravels that have bem earried the lava" of thel:le time divisions, which 
dOWll the gu1cheA at times of unusual neti\'ity on taill fitirly wt'llmarked pctrogl'aphie 
the part of the streams and deposited on the flood The 81m .Tuan iliff contaim only fragmental 
plains or hroad bottoms of the large \'alleys. Some material, the detritus of the earliest eruptionl"l; the 
of dlese alluvial fans, as that at the mouth of Silverton find Potosi sel'it'l'1 consist chiel1,Y of layas 
Port.lflnd Creek upon which the town of Ouray is and contempormwolls tuffs. Tn terms the 
built, may cover considerahle areus. For the most San ,Juan consists mainly of l:l\~as, the 
part thei; outer portions are merged with the flood I Silverton of latite and ;hyolit<,: allernHt.inf!; ·with 
plains of the main streams aJl(l are not (ljstinguislwd andesitf'. and the' Potosi rhiefiy of latite and 
from t.hem on tIlt' mHp. rhyolib', 

Tn fI(ldit.ion to the ancient landslideB already 
di'serilw(l, ot.hers of more rerent age have occurred at 
numerous placcf'l ill t.he Oum.,)' qua(lrangle. Their 
origin is (liscllssed under the heading "Historical 
geology," ?'l'"oteworthy slides are to Le found 
in Coal Creek and on t.hp easi si(1e of the ri(lf!:e 
between that stream and UncompahgTe H.iveI', 
where slips have tHken place involving in part the 
looelely eonsolidaterl materials of the Pleistocene 
slide ~leposits. Other slips have oCl'Ill'red about the 
head of COl'hett Creek and 011 the north side of 
Cas(~ade l\loulltain, where the ac('umulatiolll:l are of 
~uili('ient thickness and extent to ohscure completely 
t.hcsoli(l-rock gf'ology over a considerable area. 

The ~\mphitheater, diw'etly east of Ouray, is 
filled to a depth of several IH1lldred fcet. with land
slide dl'bris that fell from the ('liffs of the San .JuHn 
formation in whi('h the eirque has heen eroded, and, 
although thc deposits are coyered for the most 
part with vegetfltion, Portlmul Cret'k and its sidt' 
streams have carved deep trcTl('hes, in whost' sides, 
which are Ht many piaces more than 2(X) feet high, 
the chaotic nat.un.> of the accumulations is well 
diRplayed. 

Ko better example of the p('('uliar topography 
resulting from landslidf' d6hris coming to rest on 
moderately steep slopcs eRn he found than that of 
the region southwest of Ouray lying between Can
yon Creek anri Uncompahgre River. The ·whole 
northwestern slope of ihe spur between the"e two 
streams is covered with gTeat hloeks of' Han Juan 
breccia, Tclluride conglomerate, Hermosa sandstone, 
and fiue detritus, ·which lie in disconnected but 
neHr]y parallel ridges with deep trenches between. 
Rimihu aeclLlllulatioll'3 occur on Cow Creek neal' 
Red Creek and at ihe head of the main stream, 011 
North Fork of Henson C,'eek, and on l\1iddle and 
"~est forks of Cimarron Creek, ParticnlHl'l~v exten
sive slides haw' t.aken place )·lll along thc wC'stern 
liwe of Cimanon Uidge, and the pe('uliar lopogra
phy rel'lulting from them ean he recognized readily 
from a distanct', although t.he surfaee is now ('ov
ered with a thiek mantle of ycgetation. 

In the extreme southeast corner of the qwulran
gle, south of North Fork of lIellHon Creek, is a 
large and instructive lalHhdide area, extewling' east
ward into the Lake Cit.y quadrangle, Thf' ridge 
south of the consisting of igneous rocks of 
the Siherton series, been great.ly shattered all<l 
nearly tile whole slope for 2 01' 3 Illiles is madc up 
of landslide dehris. Near the crest. are some hlocks 
several hundred teet in diamei<>r, while on the 
lower slopt'B the oetritus is lllueh broken up and in 
pnrt covered by vegetation. 

Certain peculiar masscs of detritlls known al'l 
roek st.reams oceUl' in a numLer of high basins in 
the southeHstcrn p:lrt. of the quadrangle. 
conRiRt of large and small angular fragments 
rock, derived mainly from the head~ of the eirqucs 
in which they lie, and possess the sharp outline 
alH] in llHlTly places sirrll1lat~ the forms of RmaH 

The full significance of the main el'Llptive epochH 
and of the intervals hetween them is pl'rhaps best 
sllOwn in the Si1vf'lton <1l1adraugle, hilt. the rela
tions exhibitf'd in tbe Ouray (listl'id throw light 
on ROIIH-' of the ohscure 

It. if' k1l0,'11 that the Potof'i luras late]' 
volcanie rocks OCCUI', hui the districlR whcr(~ thesf' 
appear havt' not yet. been stu(lied in detail. 

-,Y(ulte and d(fin ition.-The earliest deposits 
volclUlic origin thus far ob";P1'\'ed in the San .Juan 
Mountains consist of tuff, breccia, and agglomerate 
withont interc.alated lava flows. They represent. 
the tmnRported produets of an earlier epoch, flC('U

nmlated (luring a tiTllP in which no lavas wert' 
erupted, nt It'a~t in the ..,n:st.f'rn San ,Tuan. The 
simple term tuff will he used fre<1nent.ly in l'tpeak
ing of' the whole f{ll'lnatioll, sinee fine-grained mate
rial iH an imporblllt part of all the he<ls and is 
genera]}y <lominant. 

The 8an Juan tuff ovedit's the Telluride con
glomerate contimnahly through the greater part of' 
thc area in whieh the h\o haH' heell fOI111<l in COlI
tact, but that a time of important crosion illtenened 
is shown in the tlilvcrton quadrangle. "There the 
Telluride conglomerat.e is absent the San .Juau tuff 
rests upon pre-Tertiary formations, in some places 
with pronounl'e<l uncollfohnity. Tt ii:1 to be pre
sume<l tlwt. i:>omewhere the San .ruan oyt'rlaps tht-' 
hOJ'(lers of mrlicr layas representing a portion of 
the complex wliieh haR yield,t'd the detritus for the 
elastic f{mnation, hilt that relation has not Lt'en 
fonnd awl may be nowhere exposed, 

The accu'tnulat.ion of the San .Imm was 
suceeeded by great erosion beforf' the la\'as 
of the Sih'crton eporh were poured out, and in 
lllany plaee.'l the evidenee of thii:1 ero~ion is seen in 
Rtriking unconformities. The name San ,Juan has 
been used in sevcral folios for this pyrorlastic for
mation, \\hi('h occurs nOl'mally hetweeu the 1'cl
lliride con;dolllt'rah.> :lnd the lowc",,t In ,'as of the 
Hilvertoll \'oleanic sel·ies. The formation has a 
mnximum oLserwrt thickne",f'l of nearly 3000 ft'et 
in the walls of The Amphitheater, east ~)f the town 
of Ouray. 

Lhhflloyic chl/i'lJeler.-Although compo;<edaimost 
exdllsivdy of volcanic rock fragments, the San 
.Tuan presents much variety jn aspect, clue to di11't'r
ences in texture, the prominence or ohscurity of its 
hedding-, the variat,iolls in (,()Hlposition, and the 
degret' of alteration it hns undergone, affecting par
ticularly its color. As the forillation is a notahle 
cliff n~aker, t.hcrt' are Blany opportunities for 

its g-ent:'ral (~haraeter, H;-:l well as for 
stlldying romposition in detaiL 

The San Juan has a distinct parallel bedding 
t.hnt is pl:lin in ull large CxpOSlll'es, but may be 
ohscure \vithin SOlnf' of the coarser and more mass
ive beds. The hcdding i~ brought out by t.he 
alternntion of' Inyel'i!: of various tcxtures and is 
IIludl lll()rp prononnred in sOllIe plares than in 
otherf'.. 

The tcxtural varieties range from fine sandy tu.IT:<, 
to ('oa1'se hrereia, agglonlt'rate, or conglornernte, Lut 

the intermediate phases in whieh angular, suhan
gular, or, less eommonly, well-rounded fragmcnt8 
are inclosed ill a tuffaccous matrix, arC' most abun-
dant. The term tuff-agglOlIlf'l'ate best its 
average mechanieal characier, By fhr greater 
part of the forlllation ('ollsists of fI tnft' whose 
particli'f:> range from micl'oscopic size to a few 
tenths of nn inch in diameter, holding hu'gt'r sub
anguIHr fragrmmtR that reaeh a maximum diallleter 
of 10 feet or 1ll00'f-', The ('oar"f'r Ledf'l arC' generally 
rather thit·k and tht' fillcr graincd layeJ'l"l thin, and 
there is llluch variation in tlw relative alllounts of' 
fine- and coarse-grained bed~ ill difft'rellt parts of the 
Rection. Thf're is, however, no l't'!:-'1Jlar progrcssivc 
change from bottom to top of the fomlatioll. The 
('oarse agglomerates 3re ill Illany extremely 
ehaot.ie, Hnd exhibit beddiuf!: wh('n viewed 
from a distance, Huch deposits lwvt' H thickne~s 

of OVf'1' 2000 feet Ileal' tllt' forks of Cimarron Creek 
and, being poorly consolidated, wealhel' in eountless 
fhntastic "hoodoo" forms, mallY riRing ai:> IWHl'ly 
vertical pinnacles or column;, for OWl' :200 feet, 
proteeted at. the sunllnit by a rcmnant of a more 
n'sistant. hlyer 01' hy a single large bowlder. Lense;, 
of finer grained tuffs, many of them porcelain-!ike 
in textlll'e, are found at nUlllerous pla('f'S in the 
mid~t of ('oarser material. 

The frHf!:ments of tilE' Han .J mm tllff Hl't' of andt'H
it.e or latite, so far as known. Bllt, though some 
of them ('ontain milch orthoc1asp in the gl'ouml
maSH, all are cliaradf'rized pheno
el'y;-,:tf'l, and micl'ol"ll'opical or 
il"l required to detel'llline t.lw latites. Lahradorit<, iH 
the common linw-Roda feldspar or('Ill'l'inf!,' in pheno
cry.st,C!, Hinee fllltieRite is apparently much more 
ahundant than latite, and the IHtite pORSeH),eS the 
andesitic hahit, it is su1lieiently Hecurate for all 
general pUrpO!3eR to descl~be tilt' materiflls of t.he 
BHn Juan as andesitic in pet.l'of!:raphic character. 
~one of tllf' latiies is of the fHeies to be dt'~crihe(l 
as prominent in the Silverton or Potosi series. 

ored, presenting the shades and tones more nearly 
normal for freHh aggregateR of \'olcHni(~ rorks. This 
general decomposition is thll'l greatest in ihe areas 
of extensive ore (lepoRitioll, as might he llaturHlly 
expeetf'd, 

OT'(gill,-'l'he aetual SOlln~e or sources of the 
yoleallic materials of the San .Juan formation are 
unknown. The rock frag-ments do not seem to be 
of the nature of hombR or lapilli ejeded in a par
tially molten t'ondition from an explo;,iye volcano. 
They appeal' l'ilther to repn.'st'llt pre-Sall .Junn lava 
flo\'1R or perhaps pyrodal'ttic formations which 
hayt' heen broken up anll their (letrihll"l trailS ported 
from theil' orij!,~nnl Hitel:l of COlli:>olidation or deposi
tion. The great Hmount of voleanic d6brif'l an<l its 
multifarious constitution make it clear that a huge 
volcanic. pile or several pilf's must. have contrih
utt'(l to this B~m Juan detrital a('c'umlilation. Noth
ing yet. obst'rvcd loeates clearly tlip sit.llatioll of the 
ol<ler rornplex, hilt. it seems almost cerUlin tlwt it 
illuSt ha\'e bet'll in the eastern or ('entral Han ,Juan 
l\Toullt.ainH, and that it was largely (lestroyed 
in the process of forTllinp; the ,J !lan tuff and 
agglomerate, Its remains may he cntirely hidden 
by the lavas fllld tuils of the lon~ sll('cE'Hsion of later 
Tertiary eruptions, 

The San JlIan formation doC's not. represent., in 
the area thus far studied, a subaerial fwenmulation 
aLout. an explosiye vent, f~)1' its beds exhihit. no 
teJl(Jenc,Y to dip aWHY fJ'orn a center. The dt'trituf'l 
of the formation hal"l, t.herefot·c, bt'(;n transpOl"ted, 
anrl fln\'iatilf' agencies appear to be the only 01lf'H 

C'apahlf' of performing the gif!;alltic work which has 
deHrly been done. Certain portio1t~ of thf' Han 
.J uau tuff in the Telluride quadrallgle nwy po,,,si
hly be lake-hed deposit.s, aR st.ated in the Telluri<le 
f~)lio, hilt it is plain that most of the formation now 
knowll Illust ha\'e heen a land 01' C'ontirwntal 

Cl)rn!lalion and ai/c,-The ob",en'ed 
the San ,Juan tuff northward alOltg t.he narrow 
l'i(lgt'~ hetween the hranches of Cimarron Creek to 
a poiut within a f~w mi- es of GllnuiHoIl Canyon 
makes the conclusion um1Voidahl~ that t.he San 
JlIan was once continuons wit.h the "'Vest }~lk 
voleanic brereia," eonsisting of andesit.ic rocks, 
descrihed in t.he Anthracite-CreRted But.te folio. 

_~s to their dark Rili('at.e constituents the observed 
rocks range from pyroxene andesite to hornhlende
hiotite andesite 01' latite, with nUlllT intermediate 
varieties containing augite, hypel:8thene, hoT'Tl
blende, and bioiite, one or IlIOI'e, in m:lllY degrees 
of relative ana ab~olute uuundaIlC'e. 'l'he ~ost, ,,\lthOllgh the Haydl-'l1 map of the Uunnison Valley 
hasie roeks are the pyroxene ande",ites, the most sili- is incorrcct in many important rt'l:lpeets, it expresses 
ceOllS are Cjllartz-ht~aring hornblende-biotite latiles. well t.he broa(l nH't, recently confirmed, that two 

In texture the rocks naturally exhihit Illuch voleanie formations of the ""Yest Elk and Han Jllfln 
variety. Most of' them lue mther ohscurely por- 1ll0untHins formerly f'xtellded across the vallE',\'. 
phyriti(~, ilome are dearly of t.hnt tt'xture, and These ure the San .Juan tuff nnd the Potosi ""01-
others nre dense :lphnnitt's. Nearly all the type8 C'anie series. Furt.her investigation will he lleces-

the microscopic textllre:'! and other feature:'! Silry to <letermine whether the San ,Jnan and 'Vest 
sllrface lavail rather than of intrllsiyc rocks, but Elk PYl'Oela",tic formations derived their materials 

highly vesiclIlar forills are extremely rnre, amI those from the same SOlln~e 01' not, Lut. it is at least truf' 
""'ith a glnssy base are oy 110 means eommon, that they are ~ontemporaneous depo~ils of the ,,,auit' 

The San Juan tuff of the Ouray quadran~le g(.>nerall'ttruet1ll'al and lithologic character. 
exhibits a greater yariety in the petrographic char- It was slIggeste(l ill the Tf'll1ll'ide and Silverton 
act.er of' ils romponent rocks tlulll was obserYed in folios that. the San Jna1l tufI" might be in part 
the Silverton or Telluri<le quadranglcl't, awl this eqllivalent. to the" AnimHs beds" near Durango, 
variet.v beconws still morc striking in the Lake Cit.v whieh are known throu~h their fossil flora to ht: 
area, lying to the eal'tt.. This t,llang~ ill detaile~l equivalents of t.he Denver heds-that :is to say, 
eonstitntion rOllsists principally ill the inereasing post~Laramie. In yif'w of t.llC magnitude and COlll
abundance fi'om west to t',Hst of very light. C'0101'e(1 plexiiy of the SHn Juan tuff it js now considered 
hornblende-biotite OJ' augite-hiotite andesite::; and more probable that the "Animas bedR" helong to 
latites, of' kindH not seen ill the Telluride and Sil- one of thf' pre-San Juan epochR of eruption. 
verton (liHtricts. The l:1ig-nifieance of thi., ohsel'Yed No new f'videllce aR to tlH' ag-e of the San ,Juan 
-fiwt. wjll lw refel'l"e(l t.o in discussing the origin of has ween obtained in the Ouray quadrangle. It is 
the formation, IllflnifeRtly milch ol<ler than the caleareons tuffs of 

A small amount of pre-Tertiary_ matel'ial, e~po- the Hihertoll Rerif's, whi('h 8eanty plant and inver
(,ially of granite and srhist, was obfl.erved in the tebrate fossils illdieai€ to he of' Oligocene or early 
lower :l00 ffet of the Ran ,Juan tuff in tiH'Te11l1- )Iiocene age. As has heen alreatly stat.ed, the for
ride region, but this is lIOt so noticcahle in the Illation mURt be younger than t.he enormous COill
Ouray quadmngle, except in the lower zont', a fpw plex of lava flows whose destruction resulted in its 
feet or yards in thickness, where there is a H('cunlUlation, and nowhere in Colorado 1'3 t.here 
mingling of' voleanic material:,,; with the evidence of volcanic "eruptions in the CretaeeollR 
of the l'elluri(Jc cOllglomerate. period until aftel' the dose of the Laramie proper. 

The general appearance of the SHn Juan pyro- Tt is therefore plausible to refer the deposition of 
clastic beds is that most. common for such mat.erials. tht' Han J nan formation to the Eoeene. 
The less altm'ed and less indurated part,.; are at lllallY I DiRfributiou.-The San Juan tuff oceupies a 
points t'olored pinkish, hut many e1iff exposures are larp;e part of the quadrangle, aR a glance at the 
dull green, reddish, or purpliRh ill coloI', dependent geological map will show. Itb exposures along the 
largely on the kind awl degree of alteration to ~outhern honier are continuons with those of large 
which the tuffs and agglomerates have been Rllh- arC:lf3 in the Silverton and Tellnride quadrangles. 
jecte<l. The alteration is greatesL in the southwest.- On the east it is promillent in seveml valleys and 
em part of the Ouray quadrangle, the soft greellish~ ridges of thc Lake City quadrangle, but dis:lppears 
b'l'Hyor darker reddish tones of tll(' eliff.<; in The gradually through the desccnt of the Potosi lavas. 
Amphitheatt'r or alon,g Canyon Creek hE'inf!; yery Norlhward the San Juan and Potosi hoth extend 
mueh like those in the a(~jacent Siherton and ..,dthin a few miles of the Gunnison Cnilyon, fol
Tellllride quadrangles. On hl'aneheR of Cimarron lowing the ridges between several streams," and the 
Creek, however, the formation is less strongly col- very similar clastic betls of the 'Vest Elk l\!OUIl-



t.ains, ('aIled tlw "'Vest. Elk breccia," seem to have 
been once continuous with the San Juan, whether 
derived from the same immediate souree or not. 

Name, Scope. aud (Jeneral Character. 

The 8an Juan tuff was succeeded -in the westt.)l'll 
Slm .Tuan region by a complex of lavas, tulls, and 
agglomerates, named after the 8ih'erton quadran
gle, in which they have their greatest development. 
Between the deposition of the San .T nan fOl·mation 
and the ontpouring of' theRe la vas there was exten
sive erosion of the fanner. For the reasons thllt 
the 8iherton laYHS nppear to haye bt:'en in large 
degree ernpted within an erosional valley or basin, 
aLl<l that their ontlying portions were eroded away 
uefore the next epoch of emption, the rocks of 
this series now oecupy comparatively small areas. 
They are the most important element among the 
roeks of the Hih'erton quadrangle, reaching an 
observed maximum thieknes~ of' about 3000 feet. 
To the west they thin out and within the Telllll'ide 
quadrangle the): disappear. In the Tellul'i(ie folio 
they were eallt:'c1 the" Intermediate series." 

The Hil \'erton l'Oeks do not now extend south of 
the Tellnride quadrangle. Eastward their devel
opment is suuonlinate and in the Ouray qlladran
gle, on the north, t.hey oe~upy but a small area, as 
shown by the map, yet t.he relations of the Silver
ton tuff" and lavas exhibited in this district. are 
of lllileh importance to an understanding of the 
historv of the scries. 

9 

the BurnR tuff is wt:'ll expm,ed to a thickncFtR of' characterized by the reddish-brown ('0101' of the' or subanguIal' fragments ofpyroxeJle andesite, 1'hyo
ahollt 75 feet. They are here ·well-stratified green- masRive l'oek, or by ihe nodules of 3gatc, cha1eed- lite, or quartz lutite. The andesit.e is simila.r to the 
ish-gray Bandstones in ·which few grains exceed ony, and other silieeous deposits in the vcsiculHI' rock of the underlying 110W8, and the rhyolite and 
3 mm. in diameter. The particles are tlllwh zone, many of which have weathered out ilnd are !atite are dist.inctlyof' the facies of flows of the 
deeomposed, representing la1itic or andeBitic lavas, strewn over the surface. Potosi Reries and unlike flUY known earlier lavas. 
mainly. l\Iany are crumbling shales. A Dislribution.-The pyroxene andesitl's of the Such fragillellts reaeh a diameter of 1 foot or more 
ealcareous cement morc or le~s abulldant) and Silverton 13eries appear ollly in the southeastel'l1 and they have been found locally of such abull-
thin gray or hlaek limestone layers, from mere port.iom, of the Ouray quadrangle. The principal dance as" to make a yoleanie breccia"with subordinnte 
films to a few inches in t.hicknesR, are prf'sent at exposures nre in tile southeast cornel' of the area tuff matrix. This phase of tlH:' Remon io well 
se\~eral horizons. :l\Tany of the thin shaly layers at the head of North Fork of Henson Creek. exposed on the divide between Korth Fork of 
contain carbonaceous matter, chiefly as broken They rise from the bed of the stream for more Henson Cret:'k nlld Co·w Creek, on and neal' the 
stems of undeterminable elull'aet.er. A few remllins than 2000 feet to the crest of the ridge on the trail. TIle tuft's on the south slope of "\Vildhorse 
have been specifically identified, as is f"llly set forth Hilverton quadrangle line, possessing in general Peak also contain lllany fragments of the roeks 
in the next section. the northerly dip recorded for the underlying named. The oeCUT'l'enee of snch rocks in the tuff 

These tuff" dip nort.he~Rtward at about 10°. This Burns tuns. In the other orcurrences of this of the latter loenlity was observed during the sur
strueture, in ,vhieh the overlying audesite flows par- vicinity they appear beneath the Henson t.uff., ye.r of the Silvert.on quadrangle and was one of the 
ticipate, is required to bring the Burns tuff to the through their erosion at the heads of Cow, 'Yild- facts which led to a retcrenee of t.hese tuffs to the 
much higher lev('ls which it occupit:'s in the Hilver- horse, and 13mI' ('reeks, and are limited on the Pot.osi series. 
ton quadrangle, B or 4 miles to the south. north by abutting against San Juan tuff. No plant or other fossil remains have bem fOUlid 

The Burns tuff reappeal'fl on the south side of In the southwest corner of the quadrangle the in the Henson tuff, in spite of its resemblance to 
the creek just west of' the eastern horder of the pyroxene andesite appears in \Vhitehouse lHoun- the Burns tuff. 
quadrangle, where it has been penetratf'd by the tain as a nearly aphanit.ic flmv GO feet in thickness Relai£ons.-The Henson tuifresb:l npon pyroxene 
Deadwood tunnel. It is ahlo well shown in rest.ing on San Juan tuff a.nd owl'lain by tuff of andesite wherever the base is exposed in the Ouray 
a northem tributary of Korth Fork of Henson the Potosi Reries. Tn Potosi Peak, about L). miles quadrangle. A few miles farther east., in the La.ke 
Creek less than hnlf a. mile within the Lake City to t.he south, the Siherton series is represented by Oity area, the thinning out of the andesite flows 
quadrangle, where it eontains a fe\y fos.'lil If'llVes. HOO or 400 feet of flows and tuffs, and sonthward eauses the Henson and DumA tuffs to rome in 
The southward rise of the tuffs may br~ tnwed from fi.·om that point the section rapidly thickens. contnet. 
the Deadwoo(l tunnel around the east end of the That pyroxene andesite and Henson tuff abut on 
ridge between ~ort.h Fork and the main Henson the north against a San Juan SLlTta('e of gelleral 
Creek, although hndslide debris conceal:" them in Name, deJinhion, and di,~lribnrion.-Tt if'( here southerly (lip il:; amply shown by the limitntion of 

places. _proposed to apply the name Henson tuif to a pyro- the formations expressed by the map. Owing to 
and qqe.-The character of the upper clastic formation consisting chiefly of 'well-bedded, landslide debris and intrusive bodies the actual con

In "the Silverton folio the Hiherton volcanic Bmns tuffs shows them to be waterlaid depmlits, fine-grained, greenish or brownish-gray, sandy tuffs, tad ,vith the San Juan is not. well exposed in mOi3t 
l'leries waR tlivi(led into the following members, probably in lakes. The fossil plallh; from the eal- compoRed of anclesitic material and forming the localities; bllt on the we.'Jt side of"Vildhorse Creek 
whieh wpre (list.ingnif:lhed 011 the geological map eareons shales of North Fork of Henson Creek uppenIlOtlt divisiOlI of the SilYertoli foleries. They and on the northern branch of North Fork of 
of that folio: IHwe been determined hy F. II. Nllowlton fIR lie upon the pyroxene andpsitf'S and are su('ceeded Henson Creek the relations arc yerv dear. 

1. PieuYlllw alltil'site, the t:'Hrliest lava of the Cratmgu,~ !wirnes-iil Lesq. anu a. new 8peeieK of by the Potosi yolcanic series. Their varie~l ti1iek- The Hppt:'aranee of Pot.osi t.ypes "of l·hyolitl~ and 
scries, of very local devcloplllenL, and not exposed PinUis. The forlller oceurR also at sever·HI places nesses and present. rpstrieted oeellrrellce point to latite as fragments in the Henson tllif must indicate 
in the Ouray fJuwlrangle. in the RiIYerton quadrangle. TIlt' type was found erosion of importnnce in the period iIrunediately that the effusion of Poto,;i lavas had begun in some 

2. Enreka rhyolite, a flow breeeia wit.h subor- in a loeal rhyolitic tuff of the Rosibt 11ills, nenr preeeding the effusion of the lowest Potosi lavas of adjacent district hefore the accumulation of the 
dinnte tuffs. Tilis rock oecms in heavy flows and Silver Cliff, Colo. In the Blll'ns tuff of the Sil- this district. Henson tllfl's had ceil sed in the area now drained 
was olle of thc most widely distributed~ of the Hil- verton qnadrangle are several ~pf'('ies of P,i'liu.~, in The name is derived from Henson Creek, on the hy Heul'loll Creck. In all probability, t.herefore, 
verton lavas. It does not outcrop within the Ouray cones or leaves, and one of' them is regarded hy headwaters of ·whieh the tuffs have their best known, the Henson tuff -is really the last formation of t.he 
quadrangle, bnt extends down Henson Creek as Hn- Knowlton as P'inu8 jloriN5anliY Lt:',"lq., the type of development. They are especially well exposed Silverton series, although the rest.ricted oecurrenee 
as Lake City, appearing within a mile of the south- which was found in the Oligocene lake beds at and re~h thei)' maximum observed thicknesl:i of and varying thickness of the tuffs snggest an erosion 
e)lst cornel' of this qtiadrangle. Florissant, Colo. GOO feet on the divide between Nort.h Fork of interval before the earliest Potosi lavas of the weRt-

a. Burns latitc, a group of highly silieeouR horn- A limestone layer ill the tuft' neal' the Deadwood Henson Creek and Cow Creek ill the Ouray quad- ern Sail .Juan Mountallls, during which roeks not 
now repn'slmted at any loeality mny have 1)(-'('n 
rPHlOV()(l. . 

blendie Javns and tuffs eomisting of sevel'lll rocks tunnel was ohserved hy Benjamin Guionneau to be rangle. They extend southward across Ameriean 
of local importance, "with two notable thin-bedded full of minute shells, whieh are sahl by R S. Batis- Flat. and as far south as Engineer Mountain in the 
tnf1~"l whi('h serve as horizon marker:'!. The upper 1m to belong to the genera C!Jpri.~ and Bail'dia, of Silwrton qnadrangle, whf're they were seen during 
tuff is the only portion of the Burns latit.e exposed I the Ostrncodn. In the ~ilvert.on quadrangle sOllie the survey of that melt. But the relations of the 
in the Ouray quadrangle. It is particularly impor-

I 
gasteropod shells. oeeurl'ill.g wit.h the plants referred luffs were not unden:ltood nt the time the Silverton .iVa'lllc.-The uppermost. division of the great. 

tant beeanse offossi1 rema.ins which, though scanty, to are Rt.ate(i by T. \Y. Htanton to helong to t.wo folio ';VllS published, mainly because the hody of vo1eanie cOlllplex developed ill the western Hall 
give thf' only known direct evidence as to the age of. species of'Limnwa wry l'esembling L. meekii quartz-mica latite shown on the Oluay map as an .Tuall ::\Iountains was oeseribed in the Silvl:rt.oll 
allY of' the volca.nie rocks of the San Juan region. I Evans and Rhumard and L. Mcek, which intrusive in the Henson tuff \vas regarded as the folio !under the name "Potosi volcanic series." 
The Burns latire -..vas uamed fron1 Burns Gulch, occur in t.'he 'Vhite River beds, usually assigned to lowest flow of' the Potosi series. The tuffs belo''!\' The ~ame rocks had previously been called the 
in the Silvertoll qmHlranglt:'. The rocks embraced the "J.Iioeene but considered by Rome paleont.olo- that flow were therefore dassed with the pyroxene "Potosi rhyolite series" in the Telluride folio, the 
under tlliR head nrc principally mnssive flows of ~iBts as Oligocene. According to the eoneUrl"ent andesite alld tho::;e above it with the Potosi. The change in name following a stndy of the more 
latite, a rock intermediate between trnchyte and evidenee of phmts find shells the upper Burns tuffs intrusive character of the quartz-mica latite is placed extensive eomplex ill the Hilverton qnadrangle. 
andesite. These latiteR are as a group character- may he regar(ietl as Oligocent:' or early l\,fioeene -in beyon(l question hy oeeurrences within the Lllke Tn the original deseript.ion of the series, as devel-
ized hy homhlenlle. There are many different age. Cit.y quadrangle. . oped llt t.he type locality of Potosi Pt:''}lk, t.be rocks, 
fiov,'s in the Sihertoll quadrangle>, which overlap The cartographie distinction of the·Ht:'uson tuff ~:ollsistiJlg of massive flows with a ft:'w thin ag-g-lom-
on their borders. The massive rocks are in ~olIle J'yrnx.·uc ;\-Ud.,SLt.,. is warranted by -itA lithologic ch~,raeter nud its repre- erate and tuff beds, were referred to ns rhyolites, 
plllces scparnted by tuff", but the principal deve!oP-1 The Blll'llS btite was succeeded by a series of' sentation ll;;;SiS. tR mat.erially in eXPl'.esSing the impor_

1 

although it was point.ed out. t.hat t.he single flvail
ment of' such beds is at the base and at the top of flows of pyroxene aJHlesiLe or latite with inter- tanee of the long Silvert.on epoch, betwt:'en the San able analysis showed a certain glassy f~ies to 
the group. calated tutt's. These roeh reach their greatest Juan and l>otosi, of which there is no suggestion in belong to the hig-hly siliceow:'l lavas, eonbtining 

4. Pyroxene andesite, the latf'Bt known massive development in the central part of the Silverton the volcanic rocks ofalarge part of'the Ouray a.nd alkali amI lime-soda feldspars (plagioclase) in 
lava of tllC Silverton epoeh. This member is well q~Uldrangle, where they excee(l 8000 feet in adjacent. quadrangles. nearly equal amount, that arc properly designated 
developed in the Ouray quadranglE'. thickness. Description.-The Henson tuff is very much aR quartz latiLe. Analyses of rocks fi·om a number 

A fifth, uppermost member of the Silverton Dcscription.-The pyroxene andesites are dark, like the Burns tuff in t.t:'xture and composition and of' different localities in the Hilverton quadrangle 
series, the Henson tuff, is distinguished in this yariahly porphyritie lavas of dense text.ure in the hence also in appearnnee. There are, however, no showed that the greater number were latites or 
folio for the first time. It rests upon the pyrox- greater part of eaeh flow but vesicular in upper and calcareons shales or limestone layers in the Henson quartz latites and that true rhyolites there form 
ene andesit.e nncl through its struct.ural relations lower zones. As developed in t.he Ouray quadran- tuff at the points where that formation has heen probably a subordinate part of t.he complex. '1'0 
becomes of much yaIlie HS a carto~Taphic unit. gle the vesicles are commonly filled by chalcedony, examined. Much of the tuff consists of rather state the petrographic character of the serie"! both 

The reader is referred to the Silverton folio for opal, quartz, and calcite. Heoriaeeous zones oecnr rounded sand grains, evidently derived in large rocks mUAt be nllmed. 
detailA eoncerning the earlier members of the 8il- between many flowR. The individual flows vary degree from pyroxene andesite. Home grains exhihit Occurrcnce and distribntion.-The rocks of the 
verton serit:'s; those occurring in the Ouray quad- in thickness, hut few of them exceed 2,) feet in the parts of crystals of labradorite, augite, or hyper- Potosi which onee douhtle8s coyered the 
rangle ,,,ill no\v be described more fully. Ouray quadrangle. sthene embedded in da.rk ferritie or microlitie entire aren the Ouray quadrangle, are nmv 

Petrographically t.hese rocks may he deseribed as groundmass, but many gl'llins arc without large found only in high mountains of the Routhwest
containing phenocrysts of labradorit.e, augite, and cl)'stals and prohably represent pHTticles of the ern and southeast.ern portions. Elsewhere erosion 

Occurrence and de.w--iption.-The upper tuffs of I hype. rsthen.e in H gl .. oUlHlmass rich in labradorite, andesitic g-roundmass. The tuff grains are in gell- ha::; removed them and exposed the older formations. 
the Burns latit.e occur in the bed of Korth Fork ort.hoclase, and magnetite. Some of the flows in eral only -2 or 3 mm. in diameter, awl S0me hedl3 The remnant of the Potosi lavas in the south
of Henson Creek nellr the eastern line of the the Hih'ertoll qUHdrangle ~re so rich in orthoclase consist of very nne particles. HelMing is nearly west eorner of' the (ptadrangle eompose8 the upper 
Ouray quadrangle. They have been exposed as to belong to the latite group, but the rocks of perfect, but is not conspicuous ill some exposnres lCX)O feet of \Yhitehouse l\,fountain and extends 
through t.he deep erosion of this strmm, which the Ouray district are more distinctly nndesites. owing to the nniform texture and friahle condition from that point along the sharp ridge eonneeting 
haR ('ut through the pyroxene-andesite flows, and Hypersthene iR commonly decomposed, yielding of the strata. it with Potosi Pmk, which lies just across the 
the underlying t.uff., would now be seen in a narrow chlorite and serpentine. A tn·own glassy base is The colors of' the tuff's a.re either brownish or boundllry in the S-ilverton quadrangle. In the 
strip follo,ving the creek aerOtiS the border into the present in the contact 7.oncs of most flows. l;'or a greenish as a rule, generally of dull hues, hut in southeastern portion of the quaol'tln§!;le there are 
Lake City quadrangle were it not for the ohscllring fitll description of the petrographie cha.racter of some places a vivid green, due to abundant. chlorite, several isolated areas of' Potosi rocks, as shown 
landslide debri::; from the southern slope. t.hf'Se rocks the reader is referred to the Silverton is strongly developed. The color of some such beds by the map. These exposures are but a few miles 

On the south sj(le of North Fork of Henson Creek, folio. 1l::l yisible for miles. west of the large area of Potosi lavas occurring in 
mile above the southern line of the quadrangle, In the field the pyroxene-andesite exposures a.re The Henson tuff at some localities canies angular the Lake City quadrangle, the thickest section 

Ouray. 
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heillg thnt of U/H'nmpahgl'(' PCllk. Himilar small are cverywhere t.he prinelp(ll eOlll:!titut..:lltB of' the 
areal:! of theMe Ianl!:l O('CUI' in the lldjacellt portion gl'oundlllHSi3. 
t.he Silverton ftwulrangk Although quart.z latit,e,1'ich in andesine or 1;-Ib-

The Potol:!i rocks of t.he southeaRtem pl-ll't of thc radorite, iR more connrlOl1 t.han true rhyolite, banded 
Oumy qlwdrnngle represent the lower flows felsitic llHlSi:\eS of the latter rock, almost, fh'e from 
the series, ''lith some frRf!;Blentnl beds. They have plagioclasc, occur sparingly. In Coxcomb Peak 
heen intruded by magBlas which also helong in some of t.he rhyolite is notahly sphel'lllitic, nodules 
all pl·obabilit.y to the Pot.osi series, and, as Hlan~' of thi8 chamcter several iuehes in diameter having 
sueh intrusions have tile t.exture of lava flows, 'WWI heen found. 
glassy 01' vesieular cont.act zones, some of them \vere The roek of the \Vetterhorn, whit'h may be an 
not reeognized during the Ouray field 'work as int.rusive, as already noted, is a dark-grlly pOl'phyry 
intrusions. They were not distinguished on t.he with many phenocrysts of' feldRpHr and biotite, few 
map unless their crosscut.t.ing relHtioll~ were plain. of which exceed 3 or 4 mm. In diameter. The 
It. is now known dwt lavas of indistinguishable f.,"l'OIlIHlmass is about equal to the pheuocryst.s in 
character occur in the upper part of the Potosi amount. Quart.z and augit.e Ol'enJ' in phenocrysts, 
st:'ct.ioH of Cneompahgre Peak and t.hat numerous blLt. llre not, prominent.. A mottled appeamnce is 
dikes, sheets, alllI more il'l'eglilar int.rllsions of the ,given to t.he rock by t,he presence of mllllY I:!Hlnll 
,lame magmas occur in the upper San ,I nan fonnn- aphanitic inclusions, most of them lel:!s thall 1 inch 
tion in the an.,iacent portion of' til{' Lake City in dialTleter. Thesp, inclnsions appenT to have t.he 
qUHdningle. same mineral composition Hi::i the slll'rounding rock, 

The principal 111'ell where int.rllsive mnsscs have but are Hlueh finer grained. The analysis of the 
been mapped with t.he Potosi flows is about. Cox- \\Tettel'hom rock presented in the table of 
('omb Peak and in the high ridges southwest (p. 12) shows it to he t'helllieally near other 
"\Vetterhorn Peak. The masl:!iYi..~ rock whieh forms of the region, some of ..,,,hic11 are intrusive, while 
t.he upper SOO feet. of the 'Vet.terhorn and the sharp others are Potosi lavas. 
ridge north from it, and whieh also extends nort.h- The quart.z latite of 'Vctterhol'll Peak has a 
eastward to the Matterhorn, a :;:.hort distance within black vitrophyrie lower contact ZOlle 011 the ridge 
the Lake City quadrangle, is pel'hap~ an intrllsive, southeast of the peak. Hneh f!;lassy zones are eom
hut the oeeurI'enee in the l\fnttel'horll of' IIlueh mon in t.he intrusive l1laS.Yf~S of qnartz latite llnd 
breccia composed mainly of the same type tIn'ows are also exhibiteu in certain maRses supposed to be 
some doubt. on sneh a conclusion. This t.ype is not intrusive, but mapped flS Pot.osi. One of the best 
known elsewhere, a. f~lct. supporting t.he idea of its localitie-s to st.ndy this developmeut is on the spur 
illtnmive eharaetel'. leading eastward from t.he I'lunlmit. with Hn elevation 

Dcs(,/'1:pt£o'fl.-The lowest. port.ion of tlte Potosi of' 12,1)SO feet, just north of the t.rail divide betwi:'l'n 
in t.he ",Vhit.ehouse :J.lountain area consists of about Korth Fork of Henson Creek and Cow Creek, Ht 
t:iO feet of alternating thin flows and bedR of coarse the level represented as the ba~e of' t.he Potosi series. 
gravel-like tuff. The flows are characterized by 
marked fluidal text.m'e on weathered surfaces and 

lS'l'HUSIVE ltO('K;,<, 

in thin sect.ions. Thev contain many included INTRODCCTORY S'l·ATK\(EN'r. 

fi'agments of the same kind of rock, in ~ome places 'Vi thin the Ouray quadrangle OCCllI' a great many 
in suifieient abundance to hecome flow breccias. dikes, sills, laccolithl:!, fllld il'reglLlar bodif's of iglle
The roek is commonly pinkish in color, containing ous roeks, nppearing at. all horizons from t.hat 
promillt'nt phenoer)'8ts of feldl:!par and a bronze the oldest, sedimentary beds to t.hat of t.he youngest 
mica in a felsitic or groundmass, The fcld- surfaee volcanics now remuining-. These rocks 
spars' are found to andesine anu orthoclase in helong to a. number of petro~l"dphic types, nearly 
nearly equal amounts. A little quartz is also pres- all of which COl'l'('spond in chemical and lllilll'rni 
ent, hoth in phenocl'ysts al1l1 lllore abundantly in eomposit.ion t.o cert.ain of the effusi \'e rocks, or lavas. 
[tl:!sociation with orthoclase in the !<rolludmas8 As nearly all the intrusives are known to penetrate 
wherever that. is el'ystalline. The tuff's nre poorly the lavas at Rome point, it is eoneluueu that in gell
eonRolidated and comiRt of more or less rounded eral t,hey represent the same magmas as the surface 
fragment8, 1 to (j inches ill diameter, of latite and rocks, nud that ill HlnTlY plaees the effusive and 
some andesite, held in a finer matl'ix of' t.he I:!anw int.rusive materials of' the SHme eomposition are 
materiali'!. Individual layers range from 1 to fj feet contemporaneous in origin. 
in thiekness. In support of' this eoneiusion, it is observahlt:' 

Ahove t.hese tuffs and thin flmn,:; are a few very t.hat the higher the horizon of intrusion t.he morc 
massive flows of qumtz !at.it.e, having a total thiek- do t.he t.ext.ures of t.he int.rusive l'oeks become like 
ness of about. 500 feet. The rock 1S pink or purple those of the corresponding effusiye varieties. '1'hiR 
and has flbul1dant phenocrysts of' bot.h orthodase similnrity heeomes 1'10 striking in t.he rocks of t.he 
and plagiodaRe. Nearly hlack or dark-bronze higher horizolli:l that. certain of the iNtrLlsive maSl-les 
biotit.e, although not as abundant. as either of' the were cOlll:!idercd to be lava flows in the Geld work 
feldspnrs, is very cOllspicuons rnegascopieally on of the first season, because crosBeutt.ing relations 
account of' its tlm'k color and brillinnt. luster. were not clearly denned. Kot all mistakes of this 
Ahove the Jnussiye flows are 400 feet of' thinner kind have heen correet.ed. Thesc kxtural differ-
flows, with t.uff layers here aud there and at least 
two tilin bandi:\ of' dark glabsJ lut.ite neal' the base. 

Quartz lat.ite occurs in t,he upper and lower parts 
of the l'Iedion, but the massive flows ncar the middle 
are lef:1s siliceons. A lava from the summit 
\Vhitehouse :Jlountain is one of the HlOl:lt dist.inct 
rhyoliteR of the series, 11S it cont.ains only a "ery 
little plagioelal:le, but. is rich in orthoclase aud 
quartz with a lit.tle biotite. ]n mHny CURes the 
~roundmass is full of dark trichites which mnl'k 
t.he fluidal text.llre. Hpherlliitie erYl'ltallizat.ion is 
not. uncommon. 

Tlte lavas of the southeastern sect-ion, bclonginj!; 
undoubte(lly to the Potosi series, al'e rat.her fine
grained pink or gray quartz latites with a variahle 
development of biotite, hornblende, augite, and 
h.ypersthene, the biot.ite being most comlllOll. The 
tlnl'k constituents are evel'Ywhere su hor(linatt'. The 
feldspar phplloerystl:!, nm"ong which plngioclase is 
l1n' more abunuflTlt. than ortllOclase, nre as a rule 
greatly broken. Quart.z ii'! not uniformly (leveloped 
in largc crYHtals. The groundmnss is in the m)·tin 
cryptocrystalline or pnrtly glassy, wit.h obscure 
spherulitie growt.h as a eommOll feature. :J.lurh 
it is clouded fel'1'it,ic bpeeks and trichites, and 
generally it fluidal text.ure. From t.he 
analysf's of a few Potosi roeks and the composition 
dei€rminaLle in the more coarsely crystalline 
PoI)f'cimells, it is plain t.hat quartz and orthoclase 

eneeR amon,g otherwise idelltical roeks lead t.o 
regrettable i~consil:!t.encics in nomendaturc which 
can flOt well be avoided under the prevlliling SyR
t.em of naming igneous l'oeks. Thus, t.he illtrusi\;e 
porphyriel:! of lower horizoIlll commonly have t.he 
microgranlllal' gl'oundrmlsl:! texture f'haractel'il:lt,ic 
mORt deep-sc~lted laccolit.hic roeks, and are dCl:lcl'iLed 
as monzonite porphyry, whereas roeks of t.he same 
mngmas, at hif!;her levels and wit.h gl:lSSY eontact 
zoneR and micl'Olitie, perhaps fluidal, grollndmasses, 
Hre t.erllwd !atite, conE'sponding to t.he surfi:lce laYll8 
they so elosclv resemhle. 

'rhe prineipal groups of intrnbive rocks ,vill be 
described under the headings URl'd on t.he geological 
map. 

QUARTZ MON7.0NITR POIU'HYHY. 

Occurrcnce and d£8tr£but'iou.-Tlle rorks called 
quartz monzonit.e porphyry oeeur for the most. part, 
either in the scdirnentlll'Y formations helmy the vol
canic rocks or at t.he ba;o of t.hp voleallies, .A few 
are llikes of higher levels in the Dnn Junn forma
tion. N earl \' all the numerous dikes and sheets 
near Ouray (;nd tIl(' larger bodies of Canyon Creek, 
l>ext€r Creek, (lnd "the blowont," t.ogether with 
the la('colit.hic Lody of Cow Creek ncar Hams
horll Ridge, consist of' quartz mOllzonit.e porphyry. 
Remarkably little yariation in t.he eomposition of t.he 
rorks ii'om different loealit,ies has been noted and 

only 81igllt. text-urn I differences f'xi"t, Ilf'tIH'l'1\ the I'Oc~k 
of dikes Hnd that. of large]' hc)(lip". Tn UOllP of t.he 
occurrences hHb fresh roek heen found and 
no eitelllieal analYRis been made, but. the com-
plete crystallinity of the rocks ant! their relatively 
i::iimple textlJ['t' have llla(le satisi1wtory microscopical 
determination possible ill H majority of caSPi:\. 

One of the principul bodit's of qnartz lllonzonite 
porphyry is in Dexter Creek, wherc a large erOSI:!
eutting tlHl'l."l rise.'l frOtll the stream for more than 
1000 feet. It. has lwen int.ruded partly in the 
Maneos 8hale nnd prll't.ly in the Han Juan forma
tion. A thiek ",lleet ext.ends to the wef:1t and ::louth 
as an offshoot. from the main mass; it lies Letween 
the Dakota and the base of lhe San ,JWlTl and seems to 
have followed tIle horizon of the yer.y t.hin l'f'mnants 
of ]Halleos shale Ivhieh were preserved on the Dakota 
surtilce at. t.he t.ime of thc Han ,Tmlll accumulat.ion, 
for patehe8 of the black Mba les nr(" seen at many 
piaces aboye or below the pOl'phyry or indll(le(l in 
it. This body wit.h its sheetlike apophysil:l i8 
typical of t.he others of this aren. 

,"Yf'st of the Uneompahgrc, between Oak Hnd 
Corbett creeks, is a stilllal'gpr buuy; its boundaries 
are not well exposed on acconnt of the landslide 
debris which partially CO\'er8 it, hut its form sePlll8 
to be thHt of a laceolith intruded in the soft. 
. Mancos neat· t.he bnse of t.he San ,I tUIll . 

LOellll'l'osl:!cuttill),{ conditions exist, especially with 
respect. to t.he 8Hl1 .Junn ill Oak Creek. The por
phyry body of Corlwtt Gulch and other isolnted 
pntdles I'lhown by the map )]1'1; undoubtedly eon
nectt'd wit,h thii::i nH18.'l. 

The bceolithic body of Ca.nyon Creek, which 
extends into the ,'silvel'tOTl qnadran~lf>, ha1:1, like
wise, been intrllded aL the bal:!e of t.he Snn ,T uan, 
but among strata of lower horizons than were the 
others so fill' del:!('ribcll, lying for the most part. 
below the :La Platu slmJst.one. The hasp l'e.':ltl:! upon 
the Hermosa at t.he point where the hody crosses 
t.he qU(l,dran?,'le houlldary, but. rises fill't.her north 
t.o n horizon a little ahove the baee of the Cutler 
format.ion; the upper eout.act IS a. erossl'uUing one 
Hn(l passes from t,he La Plata to and iuto the Dan 
.Juan. Two sheets extend northward from t.he 
CaDyon Creek hody awl after erossing Oak Creek 
become parts of' the eomplicated system of Rheets 
awl dikes that. are expost:'d in the diffs northwest 
of' Ouray, which clln not be represented in (letnil 
on the present map. 

The hody of porphyry in the gulch between 
Bridalveil nlHl Cascade et'eeks known locally as 
"t.he hlowout." is so altered, as are al!:lo the I:!edi
mentary rocks near by, that t.he exaet character 
the intrusion is Romewhat unjcertain. The main 
mass appears to he el'ol,l,.':lenUing, a.nd, thouf!;h a 
mf\jority of its mafl}' apophyses are dikes, a few 
penet.rate t.he adjoining sedimentary roeks as slwets. 

The porphyry hodies exposetl OIl hoth sides 
Cow Creek in t.he yicinit.y of Hamshorn Hidge a.re, 
like t.he others t.o the .'lOuthweRt, laecolithic, hut 
extremely irl'cgulnl' and "\vith many erosseut.t.ing 
n~lat.ions. The intrusions oeeurreu at n place where 
all the pre-Telluride formations arc sharply foltle(i 
in a mOllodine that. giw's the strata a st~ep north('l'ly 
dip and causes the Dakota and olrIer bed::o to disap
pear beneath, t.he Mancos shale. "\Vest of Cow 
Creek the porphyry restR upon t.he inclined surface 
of' the Dakota and seems to have inyaded a wedge
shaped ma.,s of' .J.ianC'os shale which lay het.ween 
the Dakota aud the Telluride conglomerate. Til 
the proecss t.he shale.", which are highly cont.orted 
and indurat.ed ne.8r t.he eontaets, t.o ltave 
been f{ll'ced aRicie a.nd the Telluride nearly 
400 feet. At about t.he point where Cow ~Creek 
now flo\vl:! the porphyry eut acrOHS the Dakota. and 
east of the st.realll lies ill t.he McElmo fiH'Inatioll. 

A second body, smaller t.han the is exposed 
a shorL distaneo "to the north. Tt. has intruded 
ent.irely in the Mancos shalt:' and iti::i contactH are 
nearly parallpl to those of t.he ho(l.\,. 
Although t.he two have not becn to join, 
the smaller body is undoubtetlly connectf'd with 
t.he larger ma.ss nt a short (listance below the sur
filCe and serves to emphasize the very irregular 
forlll of' the intrusion aR a whole. 

A cro::lscutting body, of quartz monzonite por
phyry occurs on tllC eastern border of the (llHldrnngle 
in l'orphyry Basin, a t.ributary of Middle Fork 
Cimarron Creek. The greater pint. of this body 
lies fhrther cast in t.he Lake quadrangle. 

On the high divide between Creek antI the 

Nort.h Fork of Bral' Cl'l'ek oeclll' s8yeral dike8 or 
small irreglliar llla~.':;p" of (l iiwies of' lj1Lal'lz mon
:I.onite pOl'phyr,Y dHU'adE'rized hy rather large 
phenoer,Y8t8. TheRe hodies are llwlonhtedly of the 
sarne rock which form I:! a mountain :-;lllnmit, between 
the forks of Bear Creek a 8hort dist.ance within thp 
Silvert.on quadrangle. 

DcsCI·ipl:iou.-The t.ypical quartz monzonite por
phyry il:! a moderat.ely eoarse g[·J.ined rock, light 
gray in color, with a greenish t.inge due to the 
presenee of secondary chlorite. l'henorrysts of 
feldspar are very ahuudant and altered ferl'o
magnesian minerals, hornhlewle and biotitf', are 
generally present. but subordinate in amount. The 
occurrence of quartz is somewhat variahle; it may 
bepl'esent in nlthough 
as a rule t.he is nec'essaI''y for its det.er-
rnination. The gl'ounLimas::o of tllC rock is invari
ahly holocl'ystalli~e amI conl:!il:!tl:! of a microgranular 

of ortho(~lase and quartz with a very little 
awl lllinut.e flakes of biot.ite. The feld

spar phBuocrystl:! cOlll:!ist of a f:;Q(la-lillw plagioclase, 
too mnch nltered in most of the rock t.o permit. an 
('XlJct determination, hut. probably oligodase or 
andesine. Orthol'lasp lIlay also occur as pheno

but, it> lel:!s nbun(Ia.nt than plagioclaRf'. 
appenm in irregular cOl'l'oded grains and 

locally very abundant, especially in the "blow
out" mas~. 

In the majority of' the rocks seeondal'Y minerals 
now fill' exeeed the ori,e:inal const.ituents. The 
alterat.ion of tJlC feldspa.rs hfls resulted in the tle\'el
opment of kaolin, serieito or mnscovite, and cal-
cite. Chlorite, an (I rarely epidote lmyc 
followetl t.he of llOl'Ilblende or bio-
t.ite. Tlwse changeR arc so "\vide,"pread and so uni
fOl'm in character that they can not be attributed 
soldy to sllriilCe weathel'ing~, and it is believed t.hat 
they Hre due to the action of mineralizing agents 
that followed the period of iutrllsion and 

with the formation of many of the 
of t.he regiOlI. These mat.ters are 

deUiil in t.he section hcnded 

quartz monzonit.e porphyry 
dikes ill Porphyry l~asin and on eaeh side of 
Middle FOl·k of Cimarron Creek is slight.ly dif
ferent. from t.hat of the laccolit.hic bodie8 ~ud ·sheets 
neal' Ouray, being rieher in hornblende and con
taining, as 11 rule, very little quart,:!.. Phases oeeur, 
llOwevel', in which the rock differs in no from 
that, of the large Dextel' Creek body; in the 

is l1lOl'e ealeie awl augite is present. 
analyl:!is of' tile ruck from the main bod v above 

PorphYI~y Basin, which may be considered ~s ehnr
!JCt.eristic of most of t.he roek, is given in the t.able 
of analyses. 

The small hodies of quartz monzonit.e porphyry 
011 the (livide bet.ween Cow and ReHI' Creeks have 
nn unusually prominent porphyl'it.ic t€xture, due t.o 
the size of the phenocrysts. GlaPo:'!y snnidine occllrs 
variably in C'r)'Rtal1:1.1 or 2 em. long. Riotite is con
I:!piellOUs, hut augite, whieh was rn'imarily of' f'qual 
importance, is greatly decomposed and 
noticeable to t.he naked eye. The gl'ollTldnlal:lS 
eOlllIllonly vel')' e\·enly granular. 

The rocks called lat.ite cont.ain both pot.al:!h 
(orthoclase) and the soda-lime series 

f~S quant.itat.ively the most important. 
('OlIRtlLlWllU$, with variable amollntR of' (]uart.z and 
one 01' more of the dark silicat~s biotit.e, horn
blende, a.ugite, and a rhombie pYI·oxenf'. They 
a.lso exhibit, cspeeially in the gl'oundmas::l, t.he 
textures of surface lavaR rnt.hcr t.han of intrusivcs 
at eonsiderahle depth, suell as the monzonite por
phyry a.lready deserihed. Among the mall)' intrll
Rive masses in the Han Juan t.ufi::'agglomerate and 
mort' recent surfi:lee volcanics the grcllt majorit.y 
have the eomposition an(l t.extu~·e of quartz lat.it.e, 
but t.he t.ext.ural distinet.ion between t.hese 1'0ekR 
and qua.rtz monzonite porphyry cannot, be Hhal'ply 
drawn in all cases, both becanse t.here are tllfl.lly 
bodies of intermediate position, and heeausc t.he 
texture is !lot exdusiYCly (lependent on the hori
zon of intru;,;ion. Hence wnw of the roeks called 
latit.e might in themselves be as well called mon
zonite porphyry, hut from Hssociation awl details 
of composit.ion they helong in one of the lat.itf' 
gTonps and at'e so ineluded. 



The microscopical study of the various latites 
shows severa] groups particularly characterized by 
their dark colli;tituent~ and in many places by per
sistent textural features. As thffie groups repre
sent beyond much qUE~tion contemporaneous 
injections of a given magma their distinction 
on the map seems desirable. They probably all 
correspond to lavas of the Potosi volcanic series. 

In order to avoid the long terms necessary to 
express the distinctive mineral characters of these 
groups they are designated in the legend and in 
the desc~iptions by local names, emphasizing also 
the localities where they are best developed. 

DlfBeulty c .... ,,1r La.tUe. 

Occurrence.-One of the most clearly defined 
varieties of porphyritic latite occurs at the upper 
forks of Cow Creek, where the main stream is 
joined by Wildho1'8e Creek and Difficulty Creek. 
The largest mass is cut by the wild canyon of Dif
ficulty Creek and the variety may be called after 
that locality. This mass has crosscutting relations 
to the south, yet its base is conformable, approx
imately, with the bedding of the San Juan tuff, 
giving the mass the form of an asymmetric lacco
lith. Its lateral extension is small and the visible 
disturbance of the bedded yolcanic rocks which it 
intrudes does not correspond in degree to the size 
of the mass. In the cliffs west of Difficulty Creek 
the Potosi tuffs are clearly distorted by the intru
sion. 

Another mass occurs on the point of the ridge 
north of Wetterhorn Creek at a level in the San 
.J twn tuff-agglomerate about 2000 feet above the 
hase of the main Difficulty Creek body. The beds 
which once covered it ha\'e been removed byero
sion, so that it is not possible to see the disturbance 
which took place as a result of the introsion. The 
lower surface of the body is very uneven and rests 
upon extremely coarse and poorly consolidated 
agglomerates. A pronounced columnar structure 
with the joint planes uniformly at right angles to 
the contact is a striking: feature of this body. It 
is connected with the lower mass by a dike. 

To the west of the Difficulty Creek mass a body 
of the same rock caps the mountaiu whose summit 
is at 12,445 feet. Its base lies at about 12,000 feet. 
As dikes of the latite cut this body it is probably 
to be regarded as an earlier intrusion of the same 
magma. 

Still another mass of this latite occurs on the 
ridge just south of the principal body. Its lower 
contact is not accurately mapped, as it occurs in 
inaccessible cliffs. 

Ail shown by the map a considerable number of 
dikes of the Difficultv Creek latite Occur in the 
immediate vicinity of" the main mass and radiate 
more or less markedly from that center. These 
are not all exactly of the type of the larger masses 
but are very closely related. 

J)escriptwn.-There i.e very little textural or 
mineral variation to be observed in the rock of 
different parts of the large bodies, or of the dikes. 
The color is ve~y light gray or nearly white, in 
many places with a pink or light-purplish tinge. 
Phenocrysts of feldspar and biotite lie in a strongly 
predominant felsitic groundmass. The feldspar 
phenocrysts consist almost entirely of a sodic plagi
oclase, most commonly oligoclase, and a very little 
orthoclase. Biotite and quartz are the only other 
phenocrysts uni versally present. HornblendeoccUl'S 
with biotite in the rock of the 12,445-foot summit 
west of the Cow Creek forks, and is common in 
several of the dikes of this region. 

The groundmass of the rock from the large body 
is a very evenly microgranular aggregate of ortho
clase and quartz containing a small amount ofplagi
oclase und magnetite dust. The smaller masses and 
a part of the large one have an equally fine grained 
groundmass,- 'but the texture is trachytic and the 
rock contains, in some places, a little glass. Here 
and there orthoclase and quartz occur in micro
graphic intergrowth. The varietal character of the 
rock is expressed by the term quartz-biotite latite. 

The analysis of this rock given in the table on 
page 12 was made from material characteristic of 
nearly all the observed occurrences. Banded struc
ture is common in contact zones. In some dikes 
the grain of the groundmass is comparable with 
that of the monzonite porphyries already described, 
but it seems best to call all the dikes connected 
with this center of eruption by the same name. 

Ouray. 

11 

The naIlle Cimarron Creek latite is applied to a 
variety of intrusive rock especially common in the 
drainage of Cimarron Creek in the Ouray and Lake 
City quadrangles. The rock is petrographically a 
quartz-pyroxene latite. 

Occurrence and distribution. - The Cimarron 
Creek latite occurs in many' dikes, sills, and irreg
ular intrusive masses, for the most part in the San 
Juan tuff-agglomerate, but is also present in the 
Potosi volcanic series, in which it is not everywhere 
easily distinguishable from flows. Some of the 
sheets or sills are traceable for several miles at 
approximately the same horizon, and there are in 
some localities a number of bodies, now seemingly 
disconnected, that undoubtedly belong to the same 
intrusion. The masses vary from but a few feet to 
hundreds of feet in vertical dimensions. They are 
most numerous in the Cimarron Creek drainage, 
but they also occur on the headwaters of Cow 
Creek, and on the divides toward North Fork of 
Henson Creek. 

Description.--The most common phase of the 
Cimarron Creek latite is a dark-gmy, almost 
aphanitic rock, with many minute soda-lime feld
spar (plagioclase) phenocrysts, 2 mm. or less in 
diameter. Labradorite and andesine are the prev
alent kinds of plagioclase. The ferromagne.sian 
silicates are megascopically hardly visible except 
where biotite or hon;tblende is added to the actually 
more abundant pyroxeues, augite and hypersthene. 
The hypersthene is very commonly decomposed to 
chlorite or serpentine; the augite may be entirely 
fresh, but where decomposed yields calcite as its 
chief product. 

The groundmass of these rocks is either glassy, 
at least in part, or cryptocrystalline. Where most 
clearly resoh'able into its constituents it is found 
to consist of orthoclase and quartz with a small 
amount of augite, magnetite, and apatite. The 
dark color of the rock is due to the fine magnetite 
dust of the groundmaas, but the total of this min
eral is less than 5 per cent, most of it being in 
microphenocrysts. 

The plagioclase of the rock is apparently all 
developed in phenocrysts, but none of the ortho
clase has that development. The habit of the rock 
is thus strongly andesitic, but as the chemical 
analysis (given in the table, p. 12) of a typical 
rock shows, there is nearly or quite half as much 
potash feldspar as plagioclase, with 10 or 15 per 
cent of free silica, so that the rock is a quartz latite 
rather than a quartz andesite or dacite. In the 
larger bodies the lower contact zone is generally 
in part a glassy flow breccia with dark vitrophyre 
fragments in a yellowish or reddish matrix of prac
tically the same material. In these vitreous parts 
the hypersthene is uniformly fresh and nearly 
equal to augite in amount. The development of 
biotite and hornblende is extremely variable, but 
nearly all masses have a small amount of reddish
brown biotite. 

Occwrrence.-A variety of latite which it has 
been thought best to distinguish from the others 
on the map occurS as an intrusion in the Henson 
tuff, its largest known body being that of Ameri
can Flat, on the Silverton-Ouray qUadrangle line. 
This rock so closel~ resembles some of the lower 
flows of the Potosi volcanic series that it was taken 
as the basal flow of that series in mapping the Sil
verton area, and is so represented in the Silverton 
folio. Its int~sive character is now evident, being 
particularly distinct iu the Lake City quadrangle 
near Uncompahgre Peak. The. rock is confined to 
the zone of the Henson tuff and fmgments of nearly 
identical rock are contained in that clastic formation, 
as has been stated. 

Only three areas of this rock are represented on 
the map. Of these the small tongue at the extreme 
head of Bear Creek is directly connected with the 
sheet of American Flat. Another small body 
appeal'S in contact with Henson tuff and rhyolite 
porphyry close to the eastern boundary of the 
quadrangle, north of North Fork of Henson 
Creek. 

Description.-The American Flat latite is a 
light to dark gray porphyritic rock notable for 
its glistening biotite leaves, which by their subpar
allel arrangement express a fluidal texture that 
appears also in the fracture of the rock. The feld-

spar phenocrysts are mainly mere specks in the 
predominaut felsitic groundmass. Numerous slllall 
rounded and embayed quartz crystah, are visible on 
cJose scrutiny. 

Under the microscope it is apparent that horn
blende was once present, but has been resorbed or 
decomposed, only its ontlines, indicated by a few 
opaque grains, remaining. Plagioclase, principally 
oligoclase, is abundant in broken crystals, much 
exceeding the orthoclase in amount. The ground
mass is a cryptocrystalline or fine microcrystalline, 
irregularly granular mixture of orthoclase and 
quartz. The amount of plagioclase is less than 
in the other intrusive latite and the rock is 
unquestionably identical with or very close to 
the lower Potosi flows designated quartz latite. It 
is believed that this intrusive type is contempo
raneous with some of the Potosi lavas not far above 
the base of that series. 

Among the numerous intrusive latites of the 
southeastern section of the quadrangle are several 
varieties notably different from the three already 
descri1?ed, but not deemed worthy of distinction on 
the map. They are allied rocks, presumably equiv
alent to some Potosi flows. The principal varieties 
are the following: 

Hornblende latite.-This rock, readily distin
guishable under the microscope, forms the notable 
sheet in the east wall of The Amphitheater neal' 
Ouray, reappears at the same level (about 11,500 
feet) in the valley of Wildhorse (""reek, and near 
the head of Cow Creek east of Wildhorse Peak. 
A few small bodies occur on either side of Cow 
Creek and one north of North Fork of Henson 
Creek. These masses occur so nearly at one gen
eral level in the San Juan formation, and in one 
east-west zone, that they may be plausibly regarded 
as parts of one main intrusion with a few minor 
offshoots. 

The rock is a dark-gray or reddish, very fine 
grained porphyry ~ith abundant plagioclase and 
hornblende phenocrysts in a dense groundmass. 
The abundant hornblende is in most places wholly 
altered by resorption, its place being occupied by 
the well-known mixture of ferritic particles, quartz, 
orthoclase, etc. But in some specimens the horn
blende is very fresh. The groundmass is rich in 
orthoclase and quartz. 

Biotite laiite.-The variety of latite which forms 
the summit of WiIdhorse Peak and occurs also in 
several other masses is a quartz-biotite latite of dif
ferent habit from the otherwise similar rock of 
Difficulty Creek. The principal body cuts the 
older rocks alinost on the line between the San 
Juan tuff-agglome!ate and the Henson tuff. It 
exhibits a steeply northward-dipping fluidal band
ing, which makes it resemble a tilted series of lava 
flows. The other prominent bodies form two east
west ridges of jagged crest line situated northeast 
of Wildhorse Peak. They rise from a mass of 
landslide debris which covers the contacts effectually. 

This rock is reddish, pink, or dark gray in color, 
with prominent phenocrysts of plagioclase and bio
tite, that nearly equal in amouut a very dense 
groundmass. The groundmass is extremely fine 
grained and apparently granular in much of the 
rock, but the contact zone is in places a black vit
rophyre. The plagioclase is mainly andesine or 
labradorite and its crystals are perfect in shape, few 
of them being broken as is common in some other 
intrusives of the region, notably in the adjacent 
American Flat latite. 

Although no analysis has been made of the 
Wildhorse Peak rock, there can be no doubt that 
the groundmsss is as rich in quartz and orthoclase 
as the more highly crystalline rocks. 

Augite latite.-A rock of distinctive character 
forms an extensive intrusive sheet which occurs-in 
the valley of Wildhorse Creek at the northwest 
base of Wildhorse Peak and extends westward into 
Difficulty Creek and eastward into the head of Cow 
Creek. It comes into contact with. both the Diffi
culty Creek latite and the hornblende latite. It 
was not possible to follow this mass connectedly 
from {l~le gulch to another in the inaccessible cliffs, 
but it seemed from favorable view points to have 
th.e extent represented by the map. 

This rock is a pink or gray felsitic porphyry 
very rich in minute phenocrysts of plagioclase and 
augite, with rather sporadic hornblende and biotite. 

Residual grains of quartz phenocrysts surrounded 
by an aureole of oriented groundmass quartz are 
chamcteristic. The groulldmass is mainly a patchy 
micropoikilitic intergrowth of quartz and orthoclase. 

Latite at Lake Lenore.-A peculiar rock occurs 
in two very irregular crosscutting bodies in the 
sedimentary beds near the mouth of Dex~,Creek. 
One, directly west of Lake Lenore, is nearly cir
cular in form and is not more than 100 yards in 
diameter. North of the lake is a smaller mass, 
which, although no actual connection has been 
found, is believed to be a horizontal or sheetlike 
apophysis of the crosscutting body. The contacts 
of the main mass with the sandstones of the Cutler 
formation, which are exposed at several points, are 
very irregular and nearly vertical. The rock is 
dark and dense, and has a fluidal banding that is 
everywhere parallel to the contact line. Inclu
sions of sedimentary rocks and of minute grains 
derived from them are numerous. Another larger 
body of this rock IS intruded in the McElmo for
mation on the north side of Dexter Creek at an 
elevation of about 8500 feet and about 300 feet 
above the stream; this body is in the form of an 
irregular branching dike. 

The rock composing these crosscutting masses is 
of, too dense a texture and too greatly decomposed 
to permit an altogether satisfactory microscopical 
determination. It has been grouped, for purposes 
of mapping, with the latites, but the relati"e 
amounts of quartz, potash, and soda-lime feld
spar present are very.difficult to determine. No 
fresh ferro magnesian minerals remain. 

Occurrerwe.-An irregul8.r crosscutting body of 
rhyolite porphyry of considemble size and having 
a still greater extension farther east in the Lake 
City quadrangle occurs on the north side of North 
Fork of Henson Creek. It has been intruded 
partly in the Silverton andesites and tuffs and 
partly in the Potosi volcanic series and sends out a 
large number of arms that branch and intrude the 
older rocks in an extremely complicated manner. 

Description.-The rock is nearly white and very 
fine grained, containing numerous large quartz 
phenocrysts and small flakes of biotite. The 
groundmass consists of finely granular quartz and 
orthoclase, with a very little plagioclas.e. The 
phenocrysts are of orthoclase and quartz, with 
small amounts of biotite and magnetite. The 
rock is intermediate in texture between a rhyolite 
and a very fine grained granite porphyry. 

A number of dikes and small intrusive bodies 
have been distinguished on the map as andesite. 
Some of them are not far in composition and tex
ture from rocks that have been called latite, but as 
a group they are characterized by a notable decrease 
in the amount of orthoclase and quartz. With 
this decrease plagioclase and augite enter into the 
groundmass. Several somewhat different varieties 
might be given special description, but their sub
ordinate development does not warrant full treat
ment in this place. 

Occurrence and distribution.-The largest mass 
included here occurs as an intrusive sheet in Man
cos shale in Nate Creek. It forms bluffs on the 
north side of the stream. A smaller body ?COurs 
on the north side of Nate Creek at the .mouth -a.f 
Devils Canyon. This body probably intrudes San 
Juan tuff-agglomerate, but the thick mantle of land
slide debris all along the base of Cimarron Ridge 
obscures the relations except in the canyon. 

Andesitic dikes are particularly numerous in two 
localities. In Dike Ridge; the divide between the 
heads of Middle and West forks of Cimarron Creek, 
north of Coxcomb Peak, they rib the abrupt slopes 
of San Juan and Potosi rocks by projecting as high 
walls visible for miles. Fig. 8 of the illustration 
sheet shows some of the dikes on the eastern face 
of Dike Ridge. 

On the ridge south of Porphyry Basin several 
small dikes a.ppear with trendlil nearly paralIel to 
some of those in Dike Ridge, but their continuity 
was not established. 

Another locality of notable andesite dikes is the 
ridge west of Difficulty Creek. A radiate arrange
ment is suggested by the map, but as by no means 
all dikes are represented this roay be deceptive. 
Some of these dikes extend for miles and in many 
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places projcet ahovp the crumbling San Juan as I Cheml:r'al ailalyse8 of rod a of the Onray quadrangle I hR'ie been distmhed hut little SHleC the tIme of monocline begins, and tl1f'l1C€ north""rd the only 
high walls. Fig. ,) (illustration sheet) shows one II -- --- ---- -- --- 1-~r-4 I their deposition In the Telluride ,locI 81hf'rton I beds of the Pdkozol( sedlOn exposed ale those of 

C
ofretehke,se walls on the divide at the he.'ld of Dexter, 1 8,'0 •.. _ .... ",-... , "__ __ __ _ _ quadrangles the conglomctaic has d slight but the Clltler formntlOtl Just aho\f' the point ~hcrc 

• 68.81 111.36 i Gfl.69 i 5983 I defimte inelinatioll to the f'dst Altholl~h not the \alley begllls to "iden near the mouth of 
In other parts of the quadrangle single dikes of! AI.O" ___________ ~~~~~~I 15.;)4 I 16.3G 15.90 15 H6 easily leeog"lUzed on acrollnt of the dI!'lrontIlluity Corbett Creek the Cutlf'r beds return to fl ,er) 

f1ndesite OCCllr, but lllflny of tlwse are not mapped, \ ~:~O:_ -~--. -- 1:;~! ~:~~ I ~:~~ I :. ~~ I I of the brd1:i, the SMIle tlltm,g IS Rho"n in the Ourny mo(ll'H1te HOdherl}' OJ northwesterly dlp a1l(1 
the time required to trace them being more than l\lgO__ 1.7,') 1. 93 1 2.73 \ quadrnngle, tll(' inclination lH:re bein,g to the north- 1. IlSSl]l)lC nend)" conf.()l'mahle rC'lations with tlie 
('ould he gi\-en to it. CaO a.,'i9 ,'\.23 4.34. f'ast. I overlying Dolorrs. \ Eal::lt of the river precisely 

J)escJ"iptioll.-The andesites here dis('ul::ll::led Ynl'y Ka~tL__ 1.2-l I 4.0-l I 3.55 3.00 Lhe I'lame stnll'ture (I'leetioll R-B) may lw made 
like the latitel-1 ill the de\'elopment of tlwir dark K.O____ 4.071 3.0J
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3.22 3.u5 "l'InTTCltR OF THE ]I[F}!OZOTC ~'(m"'L\l'TOKH, \ oui, except that in pluces in the region hetween 
silicates-augite, hypersthene, hornhlende, and H.O-_ .[00 1.34 .9:11 1.09 (Jenemlly tln'oughout the 80udlern awl Wf'st€rn Cascade and Hl'iaalvf'il erf'eks it is much .ohscurt:'d 
biotite. On the whole, the andesites are richer ~i:?t~ :;~ I 1:,~~ .D6 1 2:~~ San Juan Mountains all the Mesozoic bf'rls appear I by tllt' metamorphism of the rocks; loenl upturn-
in t.hese ferromagne'3ian minerals than tlle latites, I ZrO.__ T 1'1' 1'1'· n I to be conformable from the base of the Dolores ing has also tnken place in thf' vicinity of the 
yet none of them is a stron!!ly bw;lic rock. All 'I co. ___ r~:e~. r~\~ l.~~ ."D upward. These relatiollR are well shown in thc large body of intrusi\-e porphyry sOllth of llridal-
enrry some orthoclase iu the gronndmass and P,O, __ .131 .3G I .:11 .31 Uncompahgre Valley, where the Clltler beds as Vf'i! Creek. From the point of Cnl'lrade MOllntain 
quartz is its common companion, but in relatiyel.y 1 )hlO___ __~~~ _~~~ 1 ,",= 1 ',111~! .13 I .06 well as the l\fe~"ozoie formations have a low north- southeaf<tward to The Amphitheater the influence 
small amount. I DaO -- --- I " "'" .10 .08 I westerly dip. Just llorth of Cutler Creek thf'y are of the Can von Creek monocline mav be ohservt:'d 

The Nate Creek sheet is a brown or vellowish- BrO__ ,-----I_~'_~I __ .~!_~ affecte(l b,ya gentle 1ll0llOelinai fold whieh ('alTies in the 10;-1;3° K\V. dip of thc Hermosa bedH. 
,g1"fl)' hornblende antlesite with a littfe biotitc. 1 100. 6;i I lOO.50 ! 100.22 i 1(10.39 ! all hut the )'lancos suecessiyely helow the level This structure aeeounts for a slightly greater ele-
)'Iof<t, of dIe Dike Ridge rocks are hornhlende- - -- - --- -- 1 the Uneolllpahgre flood plain; t.hil:l strueture is yation of eert:lin horizon.y of the Hermosa on the 
biot.ib~ andt'sites, bu,t. ont' at least is an augi.te I pa..r~ intrusive JUa~s bei~i!"~U~r.ffi~r:l~~ 1~!i~e)Co:oc~:O~~; . shown in secti.on A-A. To .the east; in Cow Creek, e~lst of Uncompahgre River jllSt north of Cascaue 
antiesltf'. Both aUI-,'1te and hypersthene oeeur 1Il I Fino-grained light-gray porphyry. Has JUany small phonu, : where the Rf'(hments are agal11 exposed beneath thf' ! Creek. 
Rome of the dikf'S west of Difficulty Creek. crysts o~ oligo~lalW.and andesine. with sOIlle biotite and large voleanies, the smne monocline, slightly sharper, Rummarizpd briefly, the Paleozoic rocks ne-<.'lr 

I ::~ft~~eb:~cft:l~;~~:o~k:~~~;t~:.s o;r~:~~o~~;a~:~~.qUarlz. I nwy be ohsened. Elsewhere ill the qlladrallgle a Ouray have a gent.le northwesterly inclination 
DIABASR DIKES. 2 Quartz lilonzonite porph)"l"Y. Lal·ge dike on quadrangle '! moderate northwesterly dip chnracterizt's t.he J\It'so- dIRt is eomplicatetl by two monoclinal folds 

Oceurren:c:-l?ikes of diabase occur at two dif- I ~~~~~~r~~st ~~~:t:~:;O:~h~~~'n~~~~~:~ll ~~:-yo::~~~~ti~~: I zoic 1'0ekA exeept in the ext.rem.e n~rth, wllCre the whose nxes ,lie at lln allgle of 4':=i~ to OIle a~othf'r. 
ferent 10eahtlCs 1Il the Ouray quadran,gle. One gioclase crystals (oligoclase and andesine), biotite, a small Dakota has a northeasterly lllehnatlOn. Anothel' lllstance of the structure resultmg from 
(,llts quartzitcs of the Uncompal~~re fo;mation, but I a:~~~rOfr~~~:m~;no~le~:ll:~t;:~lda(:!~~~e~:.rtz~f:l~!~it: I .L\ (lil-leord.ancp at the base of the La P~ata is the pre~Triassie .IllOYemcnts is fo~nd jn the ot'eur
no younger roeks; the other vIslbly mtrudes the ;:d apati;e as acces~ol"ies.q A little secondary calcite. g 1 known to eXIst to the northeast and nciual e\'ldenee rence of Ouray llInestoneon Cow-Crcck. AltllOUp:h 
Cutler, DoloreA, and La Plata formHtions, and may I 3. Quart:r.-pyroxenelatite(CimarronCreeklatite). Arm of : of it. is to be seen in thiH quadrangle along Cow completely HurrouJl(le(l by a tlliek eoyel' of land

IIH~ye reach cd still higber horizon:, but. e,\'iden,ee f?r 1 ~i:~;:~~:l:~~~J:~l~::~~'~~t!~~~~~~~~~:e~~Ss~si~e~~e~~~l~~~:l~ ~rcek, where the La ~PIll.ta rests,. not upon tilC i slide d6briH, the ~'elatio~lR of this CXp)OHUl't' to 
tlllS lUls been lost through el'OSI,o,n. '1 he (lIke III dark-gl.'ay rock of andesitic hahit, with IlllmerOIlS small rueg- Dolores, hut upon the Cutler formatlOll, Although, near-hy outcrop~ of the Cutler and La 11ata for
the Algonkian area has been traced from tIle itwit tl.scopic cry~talsofandesinealld labradorite. Da~'k silicates, this unconformity is nn illdieatloll of deformation, IllHtions ,.,eem to show that it is part of a hlof'l~ 

at the box canyon of Canyon Creek, where it dis- :ll:i~~~~~~;~~e (~;~~b~~o~~lt~~Y~;'~~~I~~~~a~~1t~;;~~'o;;~~;a~li~~!: preceding the La 1)lata and following the .Dolores, I fimltf'd upward during the pre-TriuRsic IIlOW'll1ClltS. 
appears beneHth the Paleozoic sctiimentl-l, in a direc-I brown from disseminate!l ferritio speck~, and in most dis· the movement!?, so farllR they are recorded within the I Simple folding eall not IlCCOllllt for the pOl::litioll of 
tio~1 Routh of ellst for about. a mile and a half, not I ~:~~)~:~~:.tal~~::~~~: ~~e~~~:;u:~~ up chiellyof orthoclase area of thf' Olll:ay quadrang.lt:', ",'ere l'f'latively slight ~e Ourny, he('!lul-lp the ,beds ?f the Cutlel' f?rma
qUIte to the point where the quartzites arc ('overed 4. QuartZ-biotite lame (Potosi volcanic series). Point of I as eomp:lred with thORP wIueh affeded all the Mes-I fIon, exposed less than 200 feet above the O,llray 
hy the San Juan tnff. The thickncss of t.he dike I elevation 13,41)0 feet on divideltllliles north of WotterhOl"ll ozoie formntions, and consisted in a very moderate to the east, are nearly horizontal, \yherfaf< the 
averages 50 feft, but. is variable from place t{) place, ~~~~~ a~~~::i-!:a{~rJlll:~~~~~~~l!n~~:S~~~h~~)~c~~~~:;:nfa~;:~{, 1 westward tilting, start.ing at some poil;t hetween Ouray strata dip 4,3° S\Y. To the weRt nn!l 200 
awl nf'ar t.he tOWll resprvoir it is fully 150 feet. with a frw crystals of orthoclase and quart?, in an aphanitic, Cow Creek and t.he Uncolllpahgr~ and now ob.~;('ured I fi'pt above the Ollrll)" tIle Ln Plata is exposed ''lith 
The dike :Iltting t.he .l\~[psozoie roeks i~ exposed on I ~~~u;~~~ai:8·fr~;~~it;~: also an hn~~~-:tg::~:~~:~: ~!~~: by t.he voleani('s. Heetion C-C bri:1gs .out thes~ f1 sOllthw~st dip of aoo. The ftmlts supposed to 
the eaKt. SIde of the L-neompahgre "alley Henrly from a coffee-brown zones toa microcrystal- relatIon!:l amI ahlO Ahows the uneOniOrIIllty at the 1 hound tlns nUl .. ,:; mURt he regurded as older than 
opposite the mouth of Coal Creek. It has a nearly I line of qnartz and orthodase stained by felTitic basl' of the Tellul'idf', the La Plata atHl probably antedated the Dolores, 
north-south direc.tion, is f!'Om 6 to 8 ff'et ,vide, amI I . I although dlC absence of thi.Y formation here, due to 
is exposed for a little o\'er a quarter of' a mile from The classification of these rocks by the quantita- Sl'.H.I]CTl'.H.F. OF THE PAL.EOZOIC l"OmL\'TlO~i:'. the La Plat~l unconformit.y, makes it impossible to 
100 to :X)() feet above the bot.tom of the vnlley. I ti\Ce system is represented eoncisely in the table Th_e region of most pronounced deformation in I ai::lsert t.his delinit.ely. ~o 1ll0,Tements comparable 

De8er-iptiolt.-The diabase from the Algonkian helow: the Ouray quatlnm?:le is thnt bordering Canyon I in magnitude to this faulting h:we been rerognized 
area is dark greenish hrown, massivf', and of a. Creek and Uncompahgre Rivpr south of Corhett I in the La Plata in other parts of' this region, and 
medium texture. Long, t.hin crystals of lahrador- I Quantitative classijication of VU)"flY 1·ocks. Creek. Northward from the exposures of the it. seeIllS justifiable to corl'f'late the Cow Creek 

ite are abundant and, E'URily recognized megaRcop-111 Ouray and Hermosa. thnt lie west of the Llleom- i ±a.ulting with the period at whieh the folding 
ie-ally and wh.h them augite is nssociat.ed. In pahgre at t.he soutl18rH border of tJIC qna<lrangle, I occulTcd ncar Ouray. 
addition to these Iuinerals the microscope SllOWS I the Paleozoic rocks lwve n general northerly or The mO\Tements recorded by the .:'I[esozoie rocks 
that magneWe and considerable a('cesl'lory :lpatit€ . I ~ northwesterly dip that is evidmt from a Humber :llso afiect€d the Paleozoic formations, hut. they can 
are present, 1 1___ ------ 0 points of view near Ouray. ThiR structlll'C is prin- not be recognized in the l"f'gion of more complex 

The rock from the dikf' on the east side of the· 1. Quart:r.-biotitelatite{iu- eipally ofprc-Triassic-i, e., pre-Dolores-agp, but dcformation, although eviuent in other plaet:'s 
Ull('ompahgre Valley is black and has a dense, tr:~()\osc;~:-~llltY ,I 1 was ae('ent.uated hy lat.er uplifts of tllf' SIlIlW gen- whf're apparently ('on formable relations exist 
even texturc in which indlyidual millerals eRn not 2. Qu~·rtz :on~onite ~~-r~-I I eral character. Minor structures of a lC'sl-l silllplf' betwe('n the Ptde0zoi(' and l\1PRozoic roeb. 

phyry~toseaJlOSO ----- I 1 I ' 1 '1'" -I'fl' I he distin,guished. ).fieroscopieally tl1is roek is Sf'ell nature, a so pre- rWSRI(', o('cur at two ul ercnt 
to posseRs the charaeterist.ic ophitic texture of a dia- s. Q(f~~~;]~hZi~oh~Z~~~ I I 110eHlities and call f<)t, sppcial desrription. The: ALGOKKIAK STlU;CTlTl{E. 

I n()ar amiatose ________ I 11 X I 
hase and the uAllal mineraIR-Iabr'ddorite, augite, I I lirst to Le noted is that best diRplayed by the 1 So far as the exposurcs '''1thin tlw Ouray quad-
nud magnetite, the lm3t OCCUlTing in irregular grains I 4. II __ I' _x 1 __ ' _ I older Paleozoie rocks south of Oak Creek. \\Thcn rangle are concerned the qm:ITtzites Hnd elates of the 
and skeleton erystals, The augite has suffered - ---- I I the Ouray limestone is followed northward on the en('ompahgre formation have a simple Rtrueture. 
alteration to chlorite and ea1eite. ~'l'ltrD'L'LTRE. bench above the Unrompahgre, it is found to lUlYe From the Aoltthern boundary of the quadrangle 

I a moderate inelination Rlightly north of west, until, \ northward to the fault. .near the mouth of Canyon 
CH.EMWAL CO:'.TPORTTION OF THl: JWiEOUH JWCKH, . TNTRODFCTJON. beyond the small enAt-west fault about one-half. Creek, where the exposurel:l end against Paleozoic 

The deseriptione of the igHf'{lUS rock." hoth 1 The l-1tnlCtlll'e of the sedimentary and bf'dded mile north of the quadrangle bOllndary the dip 1 rocks, the bf'(ls have a dip of 4:5° to 0,)° in :l dirc'C-
intrnsive and effusive, show them to he dosely I volranie roekR of the Ouray quadrangle is relati\'ely becomes nearly northwest and increnses to :l5° 01' tion west of north on the west side of Uncompallgre 
re1ate(1 in chemienl composition. To illust.rate this 1 simple t1n·oughout thf' greater part of the area, but. 300, earrying the Ouray limeBtone to the level of Hiver, and Ilorth 01' slightly east of north east of 
fact more fully, and for purposes of eomparison in the vicinity of the town of Ouray more complex I Cnnyon Creek and representing a drop of ncarly I tJ1e riYer. If we assume, as sef'ms prohahle, t.hat 
v.,!th I"o:k,s from other pa,rts of the Sall .hwn, a few structurei' are fOlwd: ml{l the tllo\'e~ents that they I ]000 feet in a mile. To disft:'gal'd.' fo\tbe mOl~lf'Ilt, . the upp('r limitl:l of the forr~lfJtion are to the J~or.th, 
of dw frpshe:,;\ :md m?s~ Im~ortant types, ha\'c been I r~present h~ve an nuportnnt ?eanng O~I the st~'I1- the nortll\,:est~southeaRt v~ultel'OS8111g Canyon Creek 1 t~e s:ructure of the beds IS Ulat" of an an~lChne 
mwlyzed by Cl"eorge SteIger III tIle ('hcmlCHllabora- tlgraphy of the whole San ,Juan regIOn. Flve a short dIstance abo\'e ItS mouth, tim nortin\'(-'st pltehmg steeply to the north. 1i mther eVldt'nce 
t~ry o! the Geolo?"ical Surrey, with the result.'! I ~criods may be re('~g~izeu during whieh deforma- in:-lina~ion of die heds e?lltinues, with slight vari- for this is found in the sonthwHrd extension of the 
?:lven IJl the follo\\lIlg t.able. bon took place, aflectlllg all the beds to a greater aiIom; In the nngle of (hp, to Oak (keek, beyond be(}:;:' in tJle SilYerton quadrangle, whel·e t.heir atii-

The amJlyses delllOlH:ltrate the ('losf' relationship I or less dct.'let:', and the resulting st.ruetures may be ·whieh the dips swing more to dIe north 3\](1 are tude appears to be that of an elongat€d domal nplift 
Letween these roch t.hat hUR been hrought out ill df'Aeribed best by hc,e:illning with the youngest lind of a lower angle. Southwest of Oak Creek the Minor irrf'gulal'ities or pli('ations may oeeur, espe
the descriptions. They show with special c1ear- simplest. . Hermosa beds haw a northwest dip of decreasing einlly in the slates, but great uniformity pn:yails. 
ness the eontaet presence of a large amount The broad structural features of the San Juan. angle to the southern boundary of the quadrangle. Section ll-H shmvs the general attitude of the beds 
orthoela:::;e Hltd more or lel'lR quartz ill the extremf'ly Mountains luwe hef'1l outlined in the introduction \ The strueture north of Omay is admirably and the relation of youngcr formations to them. 
fine grained grollndmass and justify the reierenee of this folio, amI the featuITS analyzed in greater shown in the rocky walls that border the Uu('om- The northerly dip of the Paleozoic rocks, due to 
of the rocks to the latite rather than to the nnde-site I detail Ht this point are the elernentR wllich taken! pahgre almost ns fnl' a's the mout.h of Corbett Creek I structures previonsly desrribed, shows that a part 
gl'O~lp. togetlll'r make up the composite ilomalstrueture of I (fig. B). \Vest of the river the Hermosa forIllation at lenst of the in('lination of the Uncompahgre 

On comparison of the Hnalysf's with those puh-I t.hp San ,Juan I·e~ioll. ' and a thin remnant of the Cutler beds pl'l'8ened II strata belongs to the later period of deformation, 
lished in the Silverton folio it il-l evident that all In this section the structure only is described, I heneath the unconformable Dolort's ha\'c a dip of, and still YOllllger Illovernpnts, recorded elsewhere 
the- Ouray rorks are intermediate between certain i its stratigrnphica.l significance being diseussed 1100 or 1;50 ~., which continucs for about. olle-Iwlf \ in the region, have undoubtedly eXt:'rted some 
J~lOre h,ighly Riliee~us and ~Ikali~ rocks, the rhyo- llnde~' the hoading "Historical geology." mile northward, to a poin~ where the .beds, infh~-I influenee on the Algonkian, but. the results are 
htes of the PotOSI voleal1lc Rerles and of some I I enced hy a sharp monoc1mal fold, WIth an aXl.Y obscured by the greater compleXity of the older 
kno~'.n int.rllsioJJ.s, ~nd t~e pyroxf'ne andf'site~ of I RTRrC:~~~E 1:;£ l'BH~)::~"T~~;'~~X~~NI~~:~~:~UATE I slightly -north ~f_ west., ~lip to the north i~L an angle I structures. . . . . . 
the Slhcrton volcanIC serJ('s. For a more detmlee! of more than 3;)°. (See structurf' sectIOn A-A,) I As has been pOIllted out III descnbll1g the forma-
discussion of the chemical relationl:l of the magmas I Except. where affeeted by VlUI1S, which arc I This dip is suffieient to call)' dle Herlllosa beds tion, the metamorphism of the Uncompahgre strata 
of the Snn .Juan region the rea.der is referrcd to the 1 described in a later paragraph, the Telluride e011- I below t.he level of the valley withjn a quarter of a I i8 to be as(~rihed to regional dynamic processes and 
Silverton folio. I glomerate and the bedded yolcanie roeks aboye it I mile of the point ..,,,here the south limb of the I not to eontaet relations wid1 granit.ic masses, 
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i are well suited to purposes 6f description. The phosed, as indicated hy the brilliant. Ted and yellow I exposed, are modified by numerous dikes that 
upper Uncompahgre Valley and the region of low coloring. stand out as ·walls in many localities and by t1lC 

In only two areas in the quadrangle has fhulting i relief in the northwestern portioll of the qlladmn- In the southwestern porLioll of the quadrangle I ledges or other pr~jections resulting where intrusive 
occurred to any marked degree. One of thffie is gle constitute two of these divisions and in them the San ,Junn formation has its greatest known sheetR or irreglliar massel'! of latite cut the San 
in the vicinity of Ouray and the other in the! the sedimentary formations are those which ('all development in thickness, more than 3000 feet I Juan. Landslides awl rock st.reams also modifY 
llortllwest eornel' of the quadrnllgle, examples of fOT spec'ial consideration. The two other areas are being present in the walls of The Amphit.IlCater'l the valley walls, but in the opposite sense, tendin~ 
both being shown in section A-A. The faulting I the upper pnrt of Cow Creek yalley and the reglOli The main mass of vVhitehouse Monntuin is a1.::;o to lessen t.Le angularity and produce gentler slopf's. 
~n the vicillity of Ouray is younger than the vol- along the eastern border of the (}Iladrangle, incIud- composed of the Ban JuaB, the cliffs of tJle upper The extreme heads of Cow and 'Vildhorse creeks 
('lInic rocks. The mORt pronounced fault of this I ing North Fork of Henson Creek and Cimal'l'on 1000 alone being duc to the massi\'e flows of the haye cut back aeross the boundary of t.he San Juan 
Tegion is the one which extends from the southern I Ridge. These last two areas are occupied almost Potosi volcanic serres wit.h a thin band of Silver- into the soft Henson tuff and haye there excavated 
si(le of The Amphitheater Jlortlnvestward to Oak exclusively by volcanic rocks. i ton andesite between them and thc San .TUaIl. basins of gentle relief contrasting with the gor,ges 
Creek. The do-.vnthrow is to the north and at the ' A description of' the geologic features of the below. The divide at the head of' em.,. Creek COll-
J)oint wllere it C1'OBS('8 Canyon Creek amounts to UPPER IJNCOMPAIIGRF. VAT,T;gy. southwestern region would be incomplete wit.hout tains remnants of'the Potosi volcanic series. 'Vet-
about 300 feet. As shown by thc geological map The geology in the yicinity of OUnlY is more I a referellee to the aecutlJulations of landslide debris t.erhorn Peak, t.he highest summit of' the quadrangle 
its eastern extension is IOBt. in the San .Tuan tuff. complex dlUn that of any other part of the guad- that cover about one-fifth of this areH. Thc huge (14,020 feet), is composed of an unusually massive 
To the wesL the fault. is represented as dying out in Irangle, and although the struetural and strati- piles of debris resting upon the floor of The rock referred to that series. Beyond the divide, 
the }IcElmo shales on the soltth side of Oak Creek; graphic featmes 111'C the most important, nearly all Amphitheater are particularly impressive, possibly in the extreme sOlltJJeast corner of the quadrangle, 
it is elearly scell to dislocate the La Plata formation I the variouf:l clements eharacteristic of the geology because the houses of the town of OUl'ay, lying at i is the head of ~orth Fork of Henson Creek, which 
alld sheets of porphyry, but the DakJta is appar- of the other areas are present. the foot of the slide, supply a seale with which the is carved deep in the lavas and tui:f..-; of the Bilver
ently unaffeeted. A northwest fault, branching to I Uncompahgre River enters the qundrangle mass of debris may be compared. Other note- i ton series, re\'caling details of geology quite unlike 
the southeast, ocellI'S on the north side of Oak Creek. i through a canyon whose '\va11s arc composed worthy hmdslide areas are in Canyon Creek aud thm;e of the remainder of' the quadrangle. 
It is of apparently thp same age as the longer fault i the quartzites and . .,lat.es of the Uncompahgre for- Corbett Creek, and the. greater palt of the ridge! Retween Oban Creek ano. Ramshorn Ridge, 
to the south, ~inct' it also causes a break in tJlC por- mation. The quartzites extend upward for nearly between Coal Creek and Uncompahgre River is Cow Creek flows tJlrough a canyon whose lower 
phyry sheets. The older Paleozoic rocks lying on 1 2000 feet above the river and their upturnea edges covered with landslide materials. I walls are composed of the bright-red beds of the 
the bendl west of Uncompahgre RiYer have been I are covered unconformably by 200{) feet or more ' Cutler formation. On the west side of the canyon 
dropped lilO fcet to the north by a fault. having a 1 of the San .Juan formation. \Vest of dIe canyon XORTHWK"ll'ERl\' AREA. I the Cutler is eo\'ered unconformably by the La 
direction slightly north of east, which disappears the oldest Paleozoic rocks ocenpy a bench about The northwestern pal'tofthe quadrangle, hounded Plat.a, formation, the Dolores [lnd an unknown 
within a short. distance on passing into the lIennosa 11000 feet aboye the river; the San Juan and a thin on the enst and south by Cimarron Ridge, Uams-I portion of the Cutler having been_ remo\'ed by 
to the we:,;t and the Uncompahwe slates to the east. band of Tellurioe cOll,Q;lomerate here rest upon the horn nidge, and Baldy Penk, is 11 l'ct,rlon of com- 'pre-Jurassie eroBion. To the east the La Plata. 
Although theRe arc the only faults in this region Hermosa formation. A northwesterly dip carries parativcly low relief in wllich the soft black or itself is cut off by the unconformable Telluride 
i-luffieient lllngllitnde to be rf'presented on the map, the :J.Iolas, Onray, and Elbert format.ion;,; (loWII to gray shales of the Mancos formation preflomiwtte. (,onglomemte. Between ned Crcek and Uban 
a very large Humber 'of minor dislocations are found the leyel of Canyon CI:eek, where [I fault. fhrther I The Blllooth, rouwled ,slopes of the hill;,; and t.he Creek hmdslide (liibris occupie.'l the 10we1' slopeB 
in !11(' neighborhood of Ouray. These are discus:'!cd lowers them, until, at Ouray, the continuing- dip; heayy a(lobe ;,;oil fire eharaeteristie of areru, oceu- lind boLtom of the canyon exeept at a point Hbout 
hy Mr. Trvillg ill cOlllleetion with the ore deposits Cfll'"ries them below the floor of the valle.y. I pied by t.he easily eroded clays of the Mancos ont,-half mile north of Obflll Creek, where there 
in the section on economic geology. East and west of Ouray rise abrupt cliffs that, formation and actual outcrops are rare. ill an isolated Oukl'Op of soutlnyt~st.ward-Jipping 

The faults of the nort.hwest area are of a more for 1200 feet are composed of beds of the Hermosa I Through a nenrlyenst-west fault, which clearly Ouray limestone. This is completely surrounded 
prollounced character. They belong to a definite formation ha.ving a northerly dip. These are, manifests itself about 1 mile south of Dallas, th"e I by lHndslide debris, and, although clearly a fimlted 
system having a general northeasterly direction, sharply truneatetl by the unconformable Dolores I, Dl-lkota nnd the upper part of tIl() MeElmo fortna- block, its aetnal eontaets with the younger sedi
and in each the :,<tr<1ta ha\'e been elevated on the formation, as lllay he seen from many points of I tion reappear Oil its nort.hern side and are weIll ments are unknown and the 8iglliticunce of its 
northwe;,;L The greatest of these faults is t.he one view to the west,. The northerly dip of the Car- I exposed in a number of the low hills and mesns on' Ktrueture ean not be made out. 
('rossing the U ueompahgre just north of t.he great boniferous rocks, which near the mouth of Bridal- the E'.-l1st bank of the Uncompahgre, althol1)!;h seY-1 EASTEltN AllEe\, 

moraine; it was noted by PB-Ile and shown on tile veil Creek develops into a sharp mOlloclinal fold, ! eral sIllaH nortlleasterly faults cause breaks in the, 
Hayden map, though not given the usual special causes the Hermosa beds to disappear at a point a I continuity of the heds; not far t.o the west a mod- The east.ern zone of the qltadrangle is elJal'8.e
representation. As a msult of this fault the Dakota little more than a mile north of Ouray. The, erate dip carries them below thc :Mnneos shale. tel'ized hy tllC long north-south ridges separatiug 
formation reappears and is exposed in fhe hills east Cutler formation, consisting of hl'ight~red st.rata, I 'Vest of U ncolllpahgre Rh'er the Dakota forms the the Cilllarron and Uncompahgre waters awl the 
of Dallas. vVithin a short-distance the local east- which, on aceount of the Dolores unconformity, ' top of a, plateau which extends westwul'd for many three parallel forks of Cimarron Creek. These 
erly dip eanies the Dakota below t.he surface and disappear or lire reduced to a few thin layers in the miles with a gently roIling sUl'face. A short tonb'lle ridges are almost wholly made up of the San J lIan 
it is impossible to t.race t.he fiwlt in t.he Hoft Mancos yicinity of Cascade and Oak creeks, assumes appar- of this plat€au just enters the quadrangle at the deposits and exl~ibit in most typical development 
Rhale, but it is helieved t.o he responsible for t.he ent1y conformable relations with tJw Dolores north western hordeI'. At. a few points impure scams of t.he topogmphic detail characteristic of that forllla
differcnee of nearlv 1000 fect that exist9 bet.ween ofCorhett Creek awl forms the lower slopeR of t.he coal have been opened in the sides of the mesa. tion where it is comparatively little altered awl 
the elent.f.ion of tl~e Telluride conglomerate at the Uncompallgre for more than 4, miles. They occur about the middle of the Dakota £01'- indurated. 'Vest and Middle fork;,; of' Cimarron 
head of Nate Creek and that of exposures of the NortJI of Dexter Creek, on the east side of the mation and are of no commercial yalue. Creek flow in u-.shaped glacial valleYH ano. their 
same formation at the hew} of :t\Tort.h Fork of Lou rl\Ter, t.he younger sediment.ary rocks appeal' t.o Somewhat more promising coal deposits of higher steep walls have been caned into a wOllderful 
Creek. In this region solid-roek formations are adnmtHge, the nearly whit.e La Plata sandstone horizon occur neal' the hend of North Fork of Lou labyrinth of' turreted and pinnadea forms, eapped 
much oL..,c1l1'ed by landslide debris and drift and standing out in sharp coutrast above the n;:d beds Creek nnd exhmsive openings haye been Illade in at many poillts by huge blocks of the agglomerate. 
the exact location of this fault can not he deter- of the Triassic and Permian, and the Dakota fjuartz- them about the head of Rurro Creek, 2 miles north To these features are due the names applied to the 
mined; its representation on tIle map is purely hypo- ites formin~ a nearly eontimlous escarpment above of the quadrangle. These deposits occllr nea]' the ridgt,s. EYen t.he topographic map is able to 
thet,ieal. 'Vest of' the Ouray quadrangle t.he fimlt the gentler slopes of t.he McElmo shales. Nordl hase of the _Mesaverde formation. express sometlling of the character, owing to the 
has heen traced for more than 10 milcs, its general of Coal Creek all -inerense in the uOItherly di.p A sheet of andesit.e porphyry, intrusive in the many towers represenwd by elose(l contours. 
position being well Hl1lrked by the l\IcEln~o and cAuries the Dakota lower and lower until the soft }lancos shale, forms sharp cliffB on the north side Toward the heads of the streams the number 
Dakota esearpment on tlw north side of the valley shales of the Mancos formation cover it ami mark of ~ate Creek and also in the Owl Creek drainnge, of intrll):1ive masses increnses, modifying thc detail 
of Dallas Creek. There is no means of accurately the beginning of the northwestern area. where it lies heneath the Telluride conglomerate. as in Cow Creek. The view shown in fig. 8 (illus
measuring the displaeement due to this fanlt, since The western side of the Cncolllpah:..,rre Valley A body of similar roek outcrops at a few places in I tration sheet) shows Dike I-tidge Witll its precip
the depth at whieh the top of the Dakota lies hal" comparatively few exposures of bare rock, the midst of landslide debris in the vicinity of; itous cliffs ribbed by dike walls. 
heneath the surface on the south side of the nmlt mlleh more of the sUl'faee than is represented on Devil"! Canyon. I In t.he northcast comer of the quadrm:lgle is a 
is unknown. The Dakota in the top of the mesa tlie map being eovered with eit.her landslide debris Pleistocene depositB are abundant in all pa.rts of i small area represelltativc of the plateau country 
north of Dallas Creek is nearly :1000 feet ahove or drift. this area, the HJost striking being the gTeat tel'-.' that is more prominent farther eap.t in the Lake 
the yalley, "dlieh is composed of l\hlleos shale, and The region bounded roughly by Corbett and minal moraine which ('rosses thc Uncompahgre! City quadrangle. The gently undulating surfhce 
a minimum displllcement. of 1000 feet must be Dexter creeks on the north and Oak and Cascade SOUtil of Vallns, fhlly one-half of it lying beyond I is common where the surface flows of the llotosi 
allowed; t.hiR corrcsponds with that indicated by creeh on t.he south is noteworthy beca.use of the thc houndary of the quadrangle. The slope.., , formation have any considerable lawral extent. 
the Telluride conglomerate to the east. Inulllber of bodies of monzonite porpllyry which as northeast of Cow Creek in the Deer Crepk drain- Tn this easp the San Juan forms Park Mesa, but 

The smallpr f~lults to the north hn\'e throws of dikes, sheet.s, or laecoliths, ha.ve been intruded at a,Q;e are covered thickly with old drift, alld west I the horizoll of the Potosi is just above it. The 
100 or 200 feet, but are evident onlr where the different horizons of the sedimentary rocks and of Cow Creek neal' its mouth Pleisto('ene stream shallow drainage courses of Park Mcsa are ;,;tretches 
Dakota sandstone is exposed. The m~st northerly the San Juan tufts. The two largest bodies are I gra\"els cap the mesas and low hills. of beautiful meadow fringed by densc growths of 
one erosses UIlC'ompahgre lEvel' and is shown in those in Dexter Creek and on the end of' t.he ridge spruce and fir. 
the cliffs on t.he west side; the others are l08t under between Oak Creek and Corbett Creek. The i UI'PEIt VALLEY OF COW CREEK. The lower parts of l\tiddle and 'Vest forks and 
the valley alluvinm or in the :\Iancos shale. prominent eliff of porphyry above the American The laccolith of quartz monzonite porphyry, a Cimarron Creek itself are eovel'ed with a thick 

The r~lation between the faults awl folds of the Nettie mine belong8 to the Dexter Creek body. i part of which forms Hamshorll Ridge, marks the mantle of drift, landslide debris, and vegetation, 
OUl'ay quadrangle is lIOt. clearly determinable, It Another body of laccolithie character is the one I lower end of the canyon of Cow Creek. Above this \,yhich effeetually conceal the l\.fnncos or )fesa\'enle 
is assumed, however, that the fil,ults of' tIle Ouray northwest of CallYon. Creek at t.he southern bound- i point Cow Creek and its t.ributaries flow in wild; rocks that might reasonably be expected to appear 
area, like mo;,;t of those in the broader San Juan ary of the quadrangle. Two sheets extending: gorges, difficult of aecess, cnned in the agglomerates I beneath the volcanics neal' the nordlOrn border of 
region, are Tertiary and are not related to the folds northward frotH this Illass cross Oak Creek and I and tufts of the San Juan formation, wllich weather the quadrangle. 
of t.he pre-Tertiary sediments which have been dis-I appenr in the cliffs west of Ouray, where other' in fantastic columns and pinnacles. Between'Vild-
cUBsed. This statement is based on observation in ' thin sheets and dikes are numerous. horse Creek and the west fork of Cow Cl'eek, now HIS1'OlUCAL G-EOLOGY. 
many loealitics that fiudtR cut both volcanics and; One of the mOBt striking spots near Ouray is called Difficulty Creek, is a large hody of intrusive 
older sediments, whereas faults clearly conneeted! the region of llighly colored and dccomposed rocks, porphyry from which a number of dikes mdiate; I Alt.hough eertain events in the geological history 
with t.he folding of pn'-Tertillry strata are very rare. l~cally known as ".the l~low~out," in the gulch another body of, similar roek caps the ridge north I o.f the San. Jua~ region, outlined in .the intI'.odue-

, _ c dIrect.ly south of DwialvCll Creek, where II large of , Vetter horn Creek. bon to tIllS fobo are not re('orded HI the OUl~lV 
AflTi.,H GlWLOG\:. body of porphyry with numerous apophyses has, The headwaters of Cow Creek and i1s principal quao.rangle, othe~s and especially those which 

Il'\TRODtTTlO)f. cut through \"m'ious horizons of the sedimentary i tributaries are in rugged basins above timber litle.1 occurred during Mesozoic tln(l Quaternary t.ime, 
The leading geologi(,al features of the Ouray rocks from the Carboniferous to the Dakota (Cre- The steep slopes with hoodoo forms, prevailing are illustrated better than in any otJler district. 

fllUHlrangle belong to fonr distinct areA\S, which blCeons) and a.ll IHl.\'e been extensively metamor- in most places where the San Juan formation is I, The earliest. records preserved in the Ouray region 
Ouray. 
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are concerned with late Algonkian time, and in able as a contact phenomenon of the gramtw slope of the San Juan Mountains once had the' Uncompahgre, and from this more elevah:~d region 
order to make their meaning clea.r the events which intrusion. This mineral is developed in notable development they now exhibit in the Animas Val- many ~treams flowed out over the lowlands to the 
preceded them, as shown in nea.r-by regions, are degree at few places except in the Needle Moun- ley, all the south side, where they aggregate nearly I west and north, depositing the coarser plrt of their 
briefly summarized. In chronicling the closing tain8. 12,000 feet in thickness. \Vith the close of the londs of land wastf' fhst in the fOl'1ll of broad -Aoo(} 
eyents of' IHeso:wic time recourse must he had also The erosion hy whidl tIle bnsin latcr occupied Laramie proper. t.his region was involved in a great! plains, which gradually mergeil into one allotlwl' 
to the more complete history of' the sediment.ary by tIle Igna.cio sea was pl'odueed can be safely orogenic mo\"ement, awl the eroRioIl began whieh I a8 grades hecame less alla distances from the high
formations us presented in the .Durango qlladran- called enormous in its am~)tlllt, and yet we have no I produeed the pre-Telluride peneplain awl the lnnds increased. Ultimately the streams probably 
gIl' and adjoining territory. The yokanic history meanR of determining its extent. It prO(hWl'd 11 Hdjaeent an~:l of'more rugged topogl'aphy. emptied into a shallow lake where fine 8:llHls all(l 
of the region differs in flO essential feature from I snrnwe, now seen nt the base of tllO Ignacio quartz- TIm'l'L\RY HISTORY. I siltR were depw-lited. 
that of' the Telluride aud Silverton qlladrHngle8, ' ite, of' but. vcry gent.le lludulations and unevenness ' P08l-11ellllride ero,~i()n.-Fl'Om the apparent ('on-
although the iufluence of' local conditions is :ippm·- HS far as it hat' been studied. I~or this region the PREYOI,CANIC IX1'ERVAJ.. . f~)]"]nabilit.\' of the Telluride and San Jwm forma-
ellt in both the character and ext.ent of t.he products I erosiYe interntl was dosed with the Sllhsi(lence that. Between t.he cessat.ion of' Laramie sedimentat.ion.1 tions in t.he Telluride quadrangle it ·would appear 
of different eruptions. Much information relat.ing I formeil the hody of water in which theRe earlia'lt and the deposition of' the Snn ,J uan tuffs, whicll :ire' that. tho deposition of t.he hreccias, tuffs, ete., fol-
to Pleistocene and Recent history has been ohtained I kno,\"ll Pllleo. zoic strata. were depositeil.. made up of debris from the earliest lavas of the lowed closely that. of the eonglomerates witllOut 
in the course of' sUl'veying the OlLra.\' quadrangle, yolc:inic series, there ·W1113 continental uplift of the alW interval of el'Oil-ion. It was found ill the Sil-
and its bearing Oll the recent physiographic den'l- EVENTS OF PALEOZOIC AXll MESOZOIC 'flME. whole region, permitting erosion of t.he entire sec- ye;ton quadrangle, however, that the San Juan 
opmcnt of t.he San ,Juan region i:3 briefly disCU::3sed.1 The hibtory of the Ouray district (luring the tion of' Rediments. As there i8 no evidenee there rests upon an extremely rugged slll'fhce, 

P~11eo:wic and l\lesozoie ernR WU8 in almost all further aqueous deposit.ion on a large scnlc in this lying in many places at. eleyations much lower 
PRF.rPALEOZOW HTSTOHY. : respeets that of the San Juan region generally, and region, it may be said that the erosion period has than t.he Telluride eonglomemte, indicating thnt 

Archean schisls.-The oldest roeks that are I t.he reeord is f'ound mlliuly in the sediment.ary roeks. extended to the present time. In this immediate here at least. an interval of' active erosion occurred 
lmown t.o oeellr in the San Juan ).foLlntains are Concerninf!," t.his 11istory little ean here be said in area, however, the only product of t.hat erosion, between t.he Telluride awl San Juan. It is prob
schists and gneibses exposed in the Animas Can-. addit.ion to t.he statement" made in the introductory aside fi'om recent detrituR, is the eonglomerat.e able tllfl.t this erosion bega.n while the Telluride 
yon and ·elsewhere in the Silverton and Needle I sket.ch except in rega.rd to the Dolores formation which underlies the lowest t.UffB, the Telluride fol'- WIlR still being deposited and it developed a topog
Mountains quadrangles. They are belicyeil to be and to t.he nneonforillity at its base. i mat~on. raphy, comparahle in its relief to that of the pres
of ArC'hean age, but little is known of their origii1 Paleozoic hi.~toty.-Thp fact that the I~naeio I Post-Lamrni<! l1wvernent.-The uplift. that ter- ent day, hefore t.he appearance of t.he first volcallic 
or of' the evenL'l whieh followed their formation i~ a.bsent. in the Uncompahgre Canyon section,. minated Laramie sedimentation in the Han <Tuan rocks. No direct evidence for tItie is found in the 
more than that they underwent great (lynulllie although known to he present on Cow Creek, may I region ,,,as undoubtedly the hroad continental Ouray quadrangle, sillf'e the ahscnce of the Tellu
metamorphism and \vere extensively emded hefore indicate either llondcposition or an illtcn'al of ero- . uplift that. embraced the whole Rocky .Mountain ride beneat.h the San .Juan at· many pointR east of 
Algonkian time. sion between the Ignacio and the Elbert, but of 1 proyince, perhaps wit.h local struetural centers. the Uncompahgre may well he explaincd by laC'k 

A(qonkian 1'ocks. -TIle destruction of the tllis thel'e is no definite knowledge. Elsewhere the: One of these was in the San Jua.n Mountains and of deposit.ion. The general eleyation at which the 
Archean roeks supplied material for the great Igna.cio is followed with npparent eonf'ormity hy its main result appears to have been a brond anti- San Juan oecuI'S east of the Un('ornpuhgre Canyon, 
thickness of' probable Algonkian Rectiments repre- i the Elbert, but. the Hbsen('e of roek!:l of age.':l inter- dinal fold with an east-west axis, part of t.hc nortIl- ·hhere it rests upon a rugged. Algonkiun suriiwe, is 
sen ted in the Needle 1\fonnt.ains awl in part. in the I mediate between the Ignacio (Cambrian) and the ern limb of' which lies in the Ouray qnadl"..Jngle. above t.hat of tIle Telluride to the west and directly 
eanyon of Uneompahgrc River near Onray. Sedi.- I Elhert (Deyoniall) must represent a definite inter- pflst-Larrnn-ie ero,~ion and the 1·e8ultanf sHrface.- opposite. This surface is believed to he a remnant, 
mentation was not continuous, alld from time to I val of ,,,hich no records lire preserved. Beginning It is to be uB8umed that erosion began with the of the Telluride uplands modified, perhaps, hy PO):lt
time intrusions of igneous roeb occurred, resulting with the Elbert the geologieal history of' the region retI·cat of' t.he Laramie sea and cont.inued after the Telluride erosion from the east. 
in a eomplex of greeustones, eonglomerat.es, (luart:.-:- becomes lllore deal'. Sedimentation ('ont.iulled in elevation of the land ceased. It. is Bot known to 
ites, alld slates having a maximllm ohscrved thiCk-I quiet wat.ers until }Jississippian t.ime, when the what sea the detritus of' this erosion was earried to 
ness in the Needle Mountains of' more t.han 12,000 upper part of the Ouray wa8 deposited; then a f'orm new sediments; only. the rel'lult of the long A complete record of the volcanic history of' the 
feet. The older l-,'"l'eenstones and eonglomerate.s are 'I change in eowlitions caused a more or lcss COlll- I period of' degradation Cllll now be seell, and that Han Juan region is not prcseryed in any of tllc 
not now exposed in the Ouray region, but evidence plete destruet-ion of the upper part. of' the Ouray lover a limited area. The sUrTIwe on whieh the I quadrangles eUl"\'eyed thus far. Eaeh new area 
of their i{ll'lner existence is found in the a.hundance . Hnd thc redepositioB of some of' the detritus derived. Telluride conglomerat.e rests affords t.he meaSHre of examined throws some light on particular parls of 
of pebbles and bowlders, derived in all proballility I frolll it as the l\Iolas formation, tlle earliest sedi- ·1 the post-Laramie erosion. I the problem and the relations of the volcanic rock:;; 
from these rocks, whi('..h occur in conglomerates of I ment of the Pennsylvalli:lll epoch. The ::\101:113: At the Rout.hern boundary of the Ouray !Juad- . in illC southern part of the Oltray quadrangle are 
the Cutler forma.t.ion. I marks the beginning of a Yery long epoeh of eon- rangle t.he erosion amounted to the removal of' all signili.cant.. 

Gmm:6ie and other intrullions. -Many of t.he , tinnolls deposition, during the earlier part of \vhich the Cretaceous and Jurassie sediment.s and a. small I eruptionR.-The San .T uan f()rmation is 
lnrge bodies of granular ro('..k occurring in the Ilime'ltol1efl were formeil, but in de('..reasing a.mounts amount. of older strata, remaining after the pre- rnnde up of' t.he (16bris from a hnge accuIllulat.ion 
Needle Mountains a.nd elsewhere are now known as time went. on, gi\'ing way to and sa[](ls. Jurassic denudation. To the east it waR more; t.o of enrlicr lanls. ~one of' thebe products of' the first 
to be younger than the Uncompahgre forlllation Ko marked change frolll the of the t.he west, less. I period of volcanie activity is knO\"vn except tJll'Oug·h 
but older t.han tllC first. Paleozoie sedimentR; they Hermosa. to thOSl' ~f the Cutler cnn he noted except The surface resulting fi'om this enormous erosion! its fragments in the San Juan tnlI'-agglomerate. 
are unchanged in their texture, except in compa;'- in the degree of coarseneSR of the Cutler rocks. was a gently undulating plain-a penephlin-·froIll I The rocks of' the San Juan formation 80 far 
atiyely minor degl'ee,-and can not have undergone The ablll](lance of coarse conglomerates, grits, and tile line of Animas and Uncompahgre l·ivers west- examined are andesiti~R alHllatit.es. The diversity 
such complex fold.ing and faulting as that t.o whieh cros8-bedded sandl'ltoncs ana the hwk of cont.inuity ward. It is known to have had t.his eharader I of roek type8 in this formation if> prohahly 110 

the Uncompahgre series had been 8ubjected. ~o in individual horizons indicate that t.he Cutler in southwest of the HHYerton quadrangle, and Rimilar greatel' t.han that exhibited by the la\Tas of t.he 
granite occurs in the Ouray quaurangle, hut a snwll the Ouray regioll was of' fluyiatile oril::.>1n or at most. conditions· preyailed from Cutler and Ohm I ereeks Poto.':li series, ani] it is worthy of note that THany 
hody, intrusive in the quartzites, is expo~ed a short laiil down in shallow, turbulCllt waters. It. is not rlOrthwar(l, beyond the boundary of the OUl'UY I of the San .1 Llan fragmen·ts are very similar to 
distance to the sout.h, in t.he Silverton quadrangle, known how long Paleozoic sedimentation eontinue,d quadrangle, to t.he locality whcre the conglomerates I ('ertain lavas of the Pot.osi. 
and granite pebbles are (,OTlllllOll ill the conglomer- aft.er the time of' whieh rerords are preserved ill the of the Telluride rest upon thc Mesaverde formation. ~ 0 (lirect evidene~ as to the lo('ation of t.his 
ntes of' the Cut.ler formation. Ouray The pre-Telluride erosion produced H planation. f'.a.r1iest 'eenter of' eruption i::3 known, and yet it eall 

Poxt-A(qonlcian 'interval. - A very lon~ pe-riod . l1hr: unnoJl/ortlM·fy. - The intenTu I of the domal or antielinallLplift previously diseussed, I not. be aBsullled that its lavas were wholly destroyed 
elapsed aft.er t.he Uncompahgre formation was I deformation and erqsioll which immediately pre- and at the resulting surface the variou!:l sedimentary in the formation of the San Juan. The vast hulk 
deposited bf'fore the next sedilllents now known, eeded the Trias-gie and which is so strikingly indi- formations llluSt, t.herefore, have outcropped in more of the lalt.er deposits indicatcs that t.he voleani(\ 
the Ignacio quartzites and shales, were iai(l d()wn. ; eat.ed by t.he utleonfbrmable relations of tIle DoloreR or ICBS eonoent.ri(' zones that. were rendered irregular pile from which t.he mat.erials were derivet} Illllst 
Apparently the region was a land area until t.he! to the older beds in the c1iff exposures neal' Ouray in dotail by minor st.ructures of \vhich little evi- huye hecll of huge dimen::<ions. The textme aud 
Ignacio epoch, which is tent.atively t.hought to be is an event heretofore unrecogr.liz?d in the history I (knce is now visible. A cent.ral region Of. consid- structure of' the Han Juan do not point to any par
Sarat.ogan (Upper Camhrian). The eyentfl of' that I of' the San .Jmln region and its significance is at erable elevation and bold relief, wlIeI.'e erOF~ion was tieular location for the sonree of i.ts materials. 
long period of' which we have eyidencp may be I IlI·esent only partly understood. At Ouray t.he I still acJive through the t.ime that. the Telluride C'on- Vnrint.ions in texture, in the size of fragments, or in 
grouped as orogenic mO\'elllent., lllctamorphism, I Cutlpr is thf' youngest of t.he pre-Dolores forl11a- glomerate WHS beillg ileposited, lay to tiw eilst of the regularit.yof bedding are grea.t.er between t.he hedR 
intrusion of granite and other roeks, and erosion. I t.iol18 preserved, hut its apparent conformity with pre-TellUl"ide stnface as now reeognized, and this of adjacent. localities than between t.hose of ,videly 

The orogenic moyements by which the gneisses the Triassic' everywhere noted, except in the yiein- region, eonsisting of' the oldm· Paleozoic sediments separllted districts. 
and quart:.-:it.es \vere hrought into approximately I it.y ofOmay, is far from offering conelusive and Algonkian Hnd Archenl1 roeks, supplied Depos£lI:on and e-ro,~ion of the San Juan.-The 
their presellt relations were certainly of great mag- t.hat still hi~hcr hOl-lZOnS did not exist hefore the materia.l for the Telluride conglomerate. The east- source of' the Dan Juan mateI'ials heing unknowll, 
nit.udo. So much nrea is C'on,red by t.he \·olcanies time of pre-Dolores er08ion. war(l limit of the Telluride".t'onglomerate on tile dIe metllOd of their t.ransportation and deposition 
that little det.ail of this structUl'e is visihle. TIle I Further dls('ussion of this problem, however, as nort.hern flanks of' t.he San Juan Jlonnt.ains is not remnins a problem. That they owe t.heir present 
main rcsult was a steep upturning f'aulting or! well as of t.hose eonnected with the Jater formations, known, and the elevated area llIHy have been at distribution in some measllre to eruptions of great 
folding, so that the subsequent separated is not. justi1i.ed here on a('count of the ineomplete- least pa.rtially surrounded hy a lower region in explosive violence is probable, and that they were 
the two quartzite areas of the Uncompa}lgl'e Can- ness of the sedimentary section. The sedimentary which deposition t.ook place. in part laid down beneath a lake more or less 
yon and the Neetlle )fountains b~ a schist. zone, a I ""Sequence abo\Te the Dolores was completed in this }f'onnat£on of thf: l'ellnride conglomeralc.-The eoextensive with the Telluride lake is uJl(louhtedly 
part of which is seen sout.h of 8ihertoll. This! region, as el:,,;ewhere in the San Juan, by the depo- coarse textnre of the Tcllnride deposits in the trul', hut a very large part, probably inell1din~ all 
general effect would be produced hy an east~,vest sition of t.he .J t.1rassic ~lTld Cretnceous formations Ouray quadrangle and t.he apparent lack of con- of the format.ion lying in the Ouray quadrangle, 
anticline pnssing through the Silverton quadrangle, following another inh~rval of uplift and erosion. tinuity indicate that they lie dose to theil' source was more likely of direet subaeria! dcpoRition, 
the crest beillg eroded. That this was a simple In t.his interval, which oecuned jnst. before the of' supply and t.hat they were lai<l down by st.reams. possibly influenced by contemporaneous fluviat.ile 
f{lld is not probahle, sinee the Uncompahgre sedi- deposition of the La Plata, the Dolores and lower In the southwestern part of' t.hc Telluride quadran- action .. The reason for this opinion lies in the 
ments of' the Needle Mountains exhibit a complex format.ions were removed on the east by erosion, I gle t.he formation is 1000 feet thick and consists fact that the Telluride of' the Ouray qlladmngle 
sYllclinol'iuHI largely bOllnde!l by filllltE. Thc ~o that. when the La Plat.a was at last laid down, lIlllCh finer materia.Is, favoring the opinion expressed is ,in thin, diseontinuous deposits mObt pbusibly 
domal foldillg in the Uncompahgre Canyon is its basc rested 1.0 the west upon tIle Dolores and to in the Telluride fblio that the deposits were laid of fluviatile origin, and that the lake if' prcsent at 
probably a eompal'atively loral feature. the cast upon pre-Cambrian sehists. down in a shallow lake. It now seem", clear t.hat I all, W~1e represent.ed only by sllllllow estuarief'!. 

The induration and genera.l metamorphism pro- A realizHtion of the thickness of the sedimentary the format.ioll is to be regarded as ill part of beus- As to the original thickness and distribution of 
dueing quartzites and slates out of the Algonkian ,'loction at the ('lose of the cycle of Upper Cretaceous t.rine and in part of fluviatile origin. The land the San Juan little is known, since it has been sub-
sediments is plausibly to be connect.ed with the deposition iR necessary to a comprehension of the area, still l'ontaining remnants of the older Paleo- to erosion from its first deposit.ion Hlore or 
period of' folding and faulting, although the pro:- events next to be considered. It is reasonable to zoie rocks, must hayc extcnded from the Needle. cont.inuously to the present time. The 3000 
tluction of chinstolite in the slat.e.s is readily explain- assume that the formations present on the north l\founhlins llS fill' north as the canyon of t.he I feet presened &lst of The Amphitheater llear 
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Ouray represents the greatest observed thickness, Potosi lavas find wer~' jntrucled when u greater leys nlld from t.hem stl'CllmS of ice descended to the I must be attributed the u-shaped moJifieation of 
but at thi8 point PotoRi flows rest directly upon it, thiekness of the Poto~i ~oeks existed. They proL- lower count.ry. The topography did not favor I the cross sectioll of the vallcy of Canyon Crcck. 
and it must he fil3sumcd that a considerable amount ahly belong to the close of the Potosi period. glaciers of great length an(l on leaving the nar-I Between Oumy and the terminus of the glader 
of tIll? tlan ,hum had bt'C'l1 removed during the The la('colithie masses and shedH of Canyon rowel' valleys they deploYhl amI deposited over lateral lllorainal deposits occur on the vaHey Rides 
Silverton volcanic epoch. Creek and Uncompahgre River near Olll'ay I:WY the lower valleys a mantle of drift which extende(l at. elevations gradLlally decreasing t.ownnl the north. 

There is no evidence of extensive e1'ooion dnring have beel1 int.ru(led at any time after t.he San Juan 'lell np toward t.he divides. Some of thjs drift:, I The higheRt point at -.,,,hi('h such deposit.s have been 
the period t.hat the San .Juan t.ufTs were forming, epoch, so fill' as their relations t.o the inclosing especially that still preserved north of Lou Creek, ' ohseryed is at 9500 feet, Oll the east side of' the 
hut hetween the dOHe of' the Sim JWIll erllptions , roeks gi\'e evidenee, hut their Rimilarily in compo- i wa:3 tranRported but short distances, probHhly by Uncompahgre just. north of Bridahreil Creek, i11(li
and the hegilliling of the Silverton eporh the San I sit.ion to the dikes of Porphyry Basill and to the: neve ice on a valley sidc rather than by trne eating a thickness of about 2000 fE'et fin' t.he iee at 
Jmm wa~ TigorollRly attaeked by stl'e:1JllS from the.' , Poto~i laya.8 tlll'mselYf~R filYorl::i t.he belief thnt, they I glaciers. TllC streams issuin,8; from the ice-filled this point. 
enst, the formation further east heing a.pparently belong in genernl t.o the Potosi epoeh. valleys were great.ly increased in volume and car- Outwash gravels, contemporaneous wit.h the 
I~lla£feded nnd eove~'ed con~ortl1Hl:ly.by late~ erup-! rOS'l"-P01'OSI TTL'rIXG AND l!'AUW'INO. I' ried ~Yith t.hem eno~mous q.uantities of (~etrit.us moraines, were carried far down the valleys 
ttve~. The best eVldenee for t.hIS IS seen III the supplIed by the glaCI81"fl, wInch was depOSIted as beyond the limits of t.he ice, as in the earlier 
vicinity of ~01'th Fork of IIemmn Creek nnd neal' I At some period later than the eruptions of the, outwash gravels or valley trains. Gravel deposits, stage. Such gravels are well presened in Cow 
the head of t.he north brandl of Bear Creek, where volcanic rocks the whole region was affected by i believed t.o be of this origin, haye been observed Creek and north of the terminal moraine of the 
andesite flows from the uppermost t.uffs of the Sil- slight differential tiltings accOlupanie(l by fhulting. , far down the GUllnison Valley, and pre-Cambrian Uncompahgre. 
wrton series ahut against very steep walls of the I The tilting was in genernl to the east a.ml is. only i quartzit€s alld schiRts derived from the Needle 
Hall ,Jmlll. This seems to show that the hasin vaguely ref'ol'(lf'd in t.he Ouray quadrHngle by yari- J\'[ounwillR have been found nem San ,Juan RECENT llTSTOHY. 
occupied hy the Silvertoll lavas was bounded on I at.ions in elevation in the Tpllmide conglomerate. 1100 mileR from their source on the south side L(tndslide,~.-Since the final (lisappearance of the 
t.he north hy a monntain \vall of t.he Han Juan. ,In the Silverton and Telluri(le cluadrangles the the mountains. ice, changes of' a minor character have been taking 
The ba:3in was several thousand feet deep and t.his I inclinat.ion of the conglomerate is clearly shown. I The only t.rue moraine that has been recognized place. The most noteworthy event.s and t.hose 
is an appl"oximate measure of the erosion to which I The faulting, whieh was \'l~ry marked in the 8il- I as belonging t.o this f'arly stage of glaciation oeeurs which have brought about the most. pronounced 
the San ,Juan WHS subject before the first lavas of the ,'erton region, is restrirted to two areas in the west of the quadmngle at Horsefly Peak. Part. of modifications in the topography were landslides. 
Sihrerton series were poured out.. In the Silverton Ouray quadrangle in the vicinit.y of the town of I this eminence, as well as of the surrounding hills, The topography that resulted from the revival of 
quadrangle more definite rc"Cords ure preserved of Ouray and near the nort.hern horder of the quad- consists of J\.Iancos shale, but it is covered with a I the streams in interglacial times was of a youthful 
this erosion in areas where deep valleys were carved, rangle. Except the few large faults near Ouray I thick mantle of gTavel and bowlders having the' type, the yalleys heing deep and their sides preeipi
t.o be lat€r filled by t.he flowR ancl tuffs of the Sil- no great displa.cements occurred, but small frac- hummocked suciaee of a kettle moraine. i tDIlS. The effect. tIlE' iee may ha,'e had was further 
verton beries. t.ures were abundant and were closely associ- I PleistoceU(; land8lides.-Toward tJle close or im- ' t.o steepen the valley Rides and eirque wallR, leaving 

Eruptiolls of the Silverton series.-Records of the ated 'with the formation of t.he orc deposits of t.he mediately after t.he retreat of the ice, landslides of them, on it.s retreat, ill a more or less unst.'lhle eOIl
SilYertml volrHnic epoC'h a.re incomplet.e in the Onruy region, as point.ed out. in the seet.ion on economic enormous "proportions took plaee from t.he abrupt I dition, clepellding from place to plaee on the eharac-
quadrangle; hILt, as hab been shown in the Silver- geology. mountain faces which then, as now, extended west- iter oft.he rocks composing t.hem. Tn t.he SaYerton 
1.011 folio, a Sllccf'ssion of lavas and t.uffs more than PLETHTOCENE HISTORY. ward from the Uncompahgre Valley. The debris folio the landslideR of that region were discw<Red in 
:-)()(}() f(-.et. in thiekner:;s was arcllmlllat,t,d in t.he lowel' of these slide:; \vas spread far out on the lowland! detail and it was ::mgge8ted that mallyof t,he great 
eount.ry 'within a few milf'R south of t.he (hll':1.V l!.'rosio(l.-At t.he dORe of the long- period at. the foot of the mountains. A remnant of thiR ' rock titHs were eause(l by earthquake ",hocks. t\ueit 
qua(ln;ngle. SOUle idea of the sequence of Silvel:- voleanic aetivity and f()llowin,l!; slight. oscillatory accumulation i" preservcd on t.he prcsent. upland! all explanatioll seem» entirdy reasonable and almost 
tOll la\'aH has been g-iv('l1 in t.his folio, but t.he three movements accompanied by minor fhultin,g, It cycle west of the Uncompahgre, drained by Coal Creek, i necessary to account. for the large numbcr of land
f'ormatiolls of the Bt'ries occurring in the valley of of erosion began that -is still in progres."!. The prin- j an(l at many other places farther west.. slides, Hie debris of which is to be fOl1nd in nearly 
Kort.h Fork of Henson Creek are the uppermost. cipal drainage systems Wf're early (letermined and a Interglacial ero.~ioll.-On the (lisnppearallceoftlw :1 all the higher valleys of the Ouray quadrangle. Til 
The fOHRiliferolls enleal'eolls sha.les interbedded with vast. amount of erosion appears to have been aecom- 1 ice t.he streams f'ntered on a. period of very active Coal Creek ana on t.he ,vest side of dIe LJneom
the Bnrns t.uff.." indieate n. period of qlliescence clur-I plishcd before t.he beginning of the glacial epoch, i erosion, during which the canyons of Gncom- I pahgl'e cornpamtively recent slips ha.ve oC'curred 

which animall:lIld"plnllt. life existed. 1 dC\'eloping a topogruphy which did not differ in! pahgre RiYer lind Cow Creek were de\'eloped. I from tile sides of.the PleiRtoeene landRlide df'positB 
pr('(:('ding the Polo,'li.-Although erosion its hrmHler features from that. existing to-day, mull The reason for t.his rcnewal of activity on the expo~ed by interglacial erosion. 

took plaee more or less eontinuously throughout I many elements of which are Rtill pl'f'served in t.hc part of tIle streams is not. fully understood, but it. Rock streams.-In many of t.he cirgues 01' basins 
the Silverton voleanic epoch, as is strikingly shown region north and west of Ouray. The mountain-I seemR neeeFtsary to recognize t.wo elements as taking in the higher mountains ocelll' accumulatioliR of 
in the Silverton quadrangle and in the regions to lous area was bordered by a region of very mod- , part in their revival. One of t.hese was doubtless dGbris re."lemhling ordinary t.ahlR in eharaeter; these 
the east, itil results were obscured hy repeated ernp- crute relief occupied by broad, open valleys with i a marke(l Inerease in volume of the stre,ams inci- were Hl'l3t described in t.he Silverton folio and there 
t.ions or outpourings of lava, and it waR not, until low divides between them; act.ive eroRion in this, dent. to the melting of the ief', hut this in itself nllmed rock streams. They consi~t of rock fi'ag
t.he cessat.ion of volcanic activit.y of' that epoeh that. lower region had ceased, hut it. \1,'ns still in progress ,i can Hot Ilewunt for RlIeh extensive erosion as t.ook ineuts or blocks, which coyer the bot.tomR of 61'
t.he streams hegan to make headway in the destruc- in the mountains, where narrower and deeper val-I plaee near the head of' Cow Creek,. rei:iulting in the ques to a depth in many places of 100 feet 01' mOI'e, 
tion of the volcanie rocks. The p;reatest work loys existed, with sharp ridges between them sur- cutting of a canyon at lcnst 1000 feet below the I aJl(l extend far out from the bases of the cliffs from 
seems to have becn accomplished b,y the streams mounted at many places by crests of hare rock. 1 level of t.he former valley. The other elenlf'ut and which the material was deri\'ed, in formi:i Rimilar to 
i:iituat.ed some diRtance south of' the Ouray QUt1d-I.Kear the northern horde. l' of' the. quadrangle the Ule one which, from our present knowledge, seems I. those of small con'ie 01' hillside glaciers. The origin 
rangle, in the present Rio (irnnde drainage area. vaUey of the Uncompahgre extendt,(l from what is I' to haye been t.he more potent, was an uplift of the of these rock streams is diseussed in detail in the Hil
The configuration of the base of the Potosi lavas now Cimarron Ridge to the regi.on of Horsefly whole region, probably of a differential eharact.er' verton f1:1lio and is here briefly sUllllllal'ized. The 
in the southem,tern part of t.he Ouray quadran- Peak, about Hi miles weRt. of the qlta(hangle. and following the lines of the post-Laramie dom- i deposit~ arc believed to be due to landslides of 
gle shO\vs thnt at. t.he time of their ontpollli.ng I From the mountains long, low spurs extended I ing of the San .Juan district.. In any event, the esscnt.ially tllC same charaeter as those of the lower 
t.hat region ,,;ras a roiling count.ry wit.h shallow, nortIlwal'd, separating the 'waters of Cow Creek, I streams carved deep canyollR near their heads 1 yalley~ that have iJceTl deseribed, but it has seemed 
valleys.. . . " . 1 UllcompahgreRiYer,alltl Dallas Cl'eek, whiehjoined, a.nd lower down inc-iRed themselves in their old neeessary to explain their form and configuration 

POt08't 'volc(J)I.1c er/lptwn.~.-!he el11pt.lOlls of the at nearly t.he same point as now. Remnants of I valley fioors, (leveloping new ami hroad flood as t.hc result of having fitllen upon the surfaces of' 
Potosi lavas in the Ouray region were very ext€n-I thCRe old val1ey slopes are shown in the panoramic: plains bonn(lf'd hy sharp terraces Oll which old the hasin glaciers 01' sno,v fieldR which were the 
slve nnd werc possih]y of more yaried character' view of the UncompahgTe and Uow Creek valleys;' stream gravels were preserved. to disappear at the close of the glacial epoch. 
than those of which reeonls are prC8t~rved in t.he 1 (fig. 10, illustration sheet). Lrtler glac£al£on.-After t.he interval of' active I In tIll' Ouray quadmngle they arc l1eithe1' as abun
Telluride and Hilvel'loll quadrangh-s. Lava fiOWR I These surfaceR may be trace(l Routhward into the erosion glacial conditions again prevailed and, of dant nor as large as in the Silverton region, though 
predominated, wit.h minor erupt.ions of fragmental I mount.ains, wllCre in hot.h the Uncompahgre and this i:it.nge abundant rec-ords are preserved. The i almost the best example,',! observed occupy bm,ins 
mat.erial,. and, alth.ough t.he nHlj~rit.Y ~f the l~vas I Cow Creek valleys bencheR are preserved high glnci81's extended only to the edge of t.he lowlands tributary to Canyon CrC(~k a short, distance south 
'were latlt.es, andeSItes appeared from tune to t.une. ahove the present valley bottoms, marking t.he at the foot of t.he mount.ains, where t.he lincom- I of the Ouray boundary. . 
~'rom the grea~er deyelopment ~f t.he Potosi :ocIcs i pOfl.ition and configuratipn of the old valleys. pahgre Glacier deposited a large terminal moraine. Pos(qZac£aL erosion.-A small bl~t definite amount 
111 t.he eentral8an ,luan Mountams, and the WIdely Cow Creek had an even grade from it/, source The small catchment area at. the head of Cow Creek! of erosion has been accomplished by the st-reams 
dist.ribut.ed outliers, it is plain tlmt the lava floods t.o it.s junction 'with t.he Uncompahgre, t.he old produced only a moderat.e supply of ice and t.he since the glacial epoch. This is most. elearly 
covered t.houHanJ~ of square miles and that. the! snrface being still practically preserved in the glaeier in thib valley was not large. To judge I shown in the lower parts of Cow Creek and Uncom
~poch waR of long duration .... It remains n)l' s~udies 1 vicinity of American Flat. Bet.ween the point from the large quantit.y of drift that oecnrR in the J pahgre River, where t.he out"{flsh gravels of the later 
III the central and eaRt.ern San Juan l\fountmns to . where the st.ream now lerwes the shallo\v basin lower parts of the two west.ern forks of Cimarron stage of glaciat.ion oecupy t.erraces from 2,~ to 75 feet 
determine whether the Potosi was sueceeded by 1 at its head to plunge into the present canyon Creek, heavily laden glaciers occupied hoth .of theBe I above the level of the present flood plains. That 
still ot.her yokanic epodlR eapable of distinetion. I and Oban Creek, traees of the old valley slopes valleys and also that of the main stream t.o the, this erosion is something more than a mere inc-ision 

No informat.ion has been obt.ained which would, are preserved on the erestH of spun:! between trib- east.. So full was \Y Ci:it l,'ork that. a part. of the I of' tJle streams in the out.wash-gravel deposits is 
sugges~ that the lavlls were derived from a restrieted I utary streams, hut. they an, very obscure. ~orth ice flowed over thc low divide at. the head of Owl 1 shown at. many points along Cow Creek, where 
vo1eau]e cent~r; on the contrary, their different ehar- I of Ohan Creek the gentler outlines of the old val- Creek and descended some litile distance down this: l\faneoR shale is well exposed beneath a eOlllpar
aet.er and (listribution, as well as the presence of I ley can be clearly recognized ahove the present stream. I atively thin gravel eover. This erosion is cOlllpar-
~asic :flO\Y~, indicate more t.han one c'Cnter o~ erup- , canyon 'walls to a point north of Lon Creek, where The most conspicuous erosional feahlres resulting I able to t.hat. on a much grander seale which followed 
bOll. It. 1::3 prohable that many of the andeslte and! they merge with those of the Uncompahgre. from the ice are the cirques at t.he heac1"1 of the main the first of' glaciation, but. in this instance it. 
latite (likes or small cl"Osseutting bodieR of the i Himilal" relations between Ule ohler alJ(l younger valleys and tributary streams. The (levelopment , is believed be largely due to the inereased: cutting 
Ouray quadrangle occupy conduits through which levels may be recognized in the -uppeI; portion of of some of t.hese basins, examples of whieh ean be i power of the streams resultiug fi'om their overloa.ded 
some of the later lavas fIlay have reached t.he I the Uncompahgre Valley, although less clearly found in t.he eastern tributaries of Cow Creek, was condition during the melting of the iee. 
surface. i preserved on aecount of recent landslicles. undoubtedly begun during the earlier stage of gia,- ! Although t.he larger streams have to-day reaehed 

, _. Summarized briefly, postyolcanie erosion had 1 ciation, but the proees:l continued and the forms a condit.ion of' grade and are depositing broad flood 
IXTR(STO.'>f\ I developed a mature topography before the achent' were perfeeted in the lat.er st.age. The Amphi- I plainB in the lower country, the smaller streams 

I>robably dmi.ng the time that the Potosi lavas! of the !!;lacial epoch. I theater, east. of Ouray, t.he floor of which beneath J are active in the higher mOllntain:l ancI the filllS of 
were being erupted t.he laecolit.hic and crosscutting i!.arl'ier gltlCiati01I.-'Vit.h a change in ellHiatic , its landslide cover lies at about t.he pTesent level of I det.ritus at the mouths of mapy of them hear witness 
bodies that ocem at various places in the qllHdran-1 conditions, the mountains 'were cO\rercd with I the Uncompahgre, lllUSt owe its very perfect cirque I t.o the eros10n and trnnspol'tation of land wast.e that 
gie were intruded. Certain of the.ye' hodies cut Ftnow. Snow fields oceupied also the higher val- ! form to the later stage of glaciat.ion, to which also is st.ill in progress. 

Ouray. 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY OF THE Q~eADRANGLE. 

Bl' J. n. rrving and "\Yhitu\all Cro~~. 

I 
hy impervious shales, lateral E'l1l'iehm8I,lts havE' I andf'Rite-ln'pcein fl!Hl ('omprising tll(' following I. Again, where the vein PltSS!"8- thron~h limf'Rtone, 

Hy ,r. D TRVING. ' lwen developed, lllany of them of' ,great extent. I heds, wlmcd from dmvnw:ml: flat f<hoots of ore art' develolwd, running' parallel 

I 
The Baf'helol' mine i", nn cxUtnple of the :::;irnple Rectian of eount1',lj rock cM"/aining Sill)tT-li('lj,/'ing vl"ins. (0 the main fissure flrJ(1 lllflllyof ilictu f'xtt'ndillg 

The mcblllifel'ous deposits that hayE' been dcvel- ilSSlll'e in which replacement has operated DIlly in 1 1. Mancos black Rhale. laterally for diRbuleCi:l of 2;') "to ;)0 fet't or m01~ 
oped within the limitH of the Ouray quadrangle a small degree. 1\~ 0 tiat ore hodie.'S can be observe(l 2. Dakota qnartzite and sandstone, atternrttiug with black from thE' main body. These shoots aI"(' formed by 
are all in the near yicini.ty of the town of Ouray I' in the mine, because the workings lillve not yet shale. replacemellt of th~ limestone hy ore and ganguVe 

and occupy mainly thc precipitous country on penetrated suffieicutIy deep to refleh beds of lime- 3. A s~~~~:' :;~::;~(~~:ie:h~;:~.a~t~~1;li~~e~~~;!~~e:10~~~~ minerals and are dearly deri\'ed from the main 
hoth sides of Uncompahgre RiYer. ~o one of stone. The Kcwsboy mine is an instance of a vein ' to the }feElmo formation of the Jurassic yein. Such replacenlf'ut bodie:::; eonstitnte a dnss 
the important minps is at a greater distance from of t.wofold eharactcr, where a simple fissure in 4. R:~;:~.d.',tones and conglomerat.es, with 1\01lle reddi8h of depo,:;its so tl.istinrt fi'om the fissure veins ill 
Ouruy than 3l miles. impenious rock.'l giYel"l rise to large latE'ral shoots I thE'ir general character th.at they ,,\·ill he further 

Although these ore aeposits include only a few on pa.'lsing through be(l:'l of limestone. The Bright Tllf'sl' scJimeni8 hare n8 a whole a gradlwl dt'sl'riLed lllldE'l' tlH' head of" H.ephH'emellt deposits 
highly productive mineR, t.hcy foml a serie:::; of very lliamond and 1\1illE'ral Fnrm mines arc examples downward inc-lination in n diredion north of t'ast, I in limestone." 
UllUS1Wl scientific interest. There is n close rda- of inullt.'nsc flat. bOllies of orE' in which the fissures which eventu:ll!y brings them down aeross the lwd: The :::;iher yeins of the Dexter Creek aJl(1 
tion between the gf'ology of the region tl.esf'rihed in are 1'<0 sillall that many of' them are (liffif'ult to of Unl'ompahgrl' River along its nOl'tllward ('oUD3e. Ullcompahgre district do not pass upward into 
the forE'going portion of this t.ext and the eharacter deteet. The dip in lludil4turhed loralitil's is ahout. 10°. the andesit.e hreeeia of tIle Hall Juan formation. 
of the ore bodies. The striking feat.ures of each I I Those in The Amphitheater, on the contrarv,. do 
ore de])osit are duc in large measure to t.he litho- extend upwartl. into the Han Juan. TIlt' r~ason 

S~~o_',_of fi~ot I 

logic or stratigraphie nature of the rork in whieh . I ~'or this dilferencE' is tlwt a heavy hlnek shale 
it OCCUl'K Ho,..;~ot"lt,,1 and vertical "cale th" same (of the l\Ianco!::l fOrtnlltion) lies ahove the ore in 

I 

the Dexter Creek country, hut no f:;uch imper-
GE)llmAJ. FLATI'REtl. Greenish altere~I:::D'e'","M""dd' m ioe I~:::: yiOIll"l J"oek is presf'nt. in The A mphitIH"atpr. 

Considered as a whole, the or~ deposits of the I The H'ins, being of hut. slight rlisplaef'lIlellt, seem 
Ouray quadrangle form the nortllf'ru extension of to llHve het'll lost.in t.he·le shalE'S, partieularly at 
a group of' metalliferous deposits that is widely I the Badwlol' and \\Tedp;e minf's, vi'lwre the ore 
developed ill the Sih~erton qnndrangle, which I awl win terminuif' almlptly alld bluntly at the 
adjoins this quadrangle on the south. Although shale horizon. 
tllCV are thus in a sense ('losel v related to the Sil-

I vcrton df'posits, the")' form a gI'~UP whieh posst'sscs FAUIJl'IN(+ BElIOR"" FILLING. 

markf'd individual fE'atures. l\Iany of tIw iissl1n.·s han' been affkted by bed-
A few of t.he lnrgcr ore LodieR arc situated in i ding fmlts, wllieh invariably follow the shale beds. 

localities where the rocks are Hlllf'h hrokt'll awl Gold Hill Bueh li:tult8 hare in Illany placf'8, as in the Blal'k 
disturbed, and Ileal' intrusive dikes and f:;heets of i Red I Girl and Ke\\shoy milJes, shift.l'd t.he upper portion 
porphyry, bllt nlOl'lt of tllE'Il.l are found in formations' of the ycin as much HS :30 feet awav from itf:; down-
which have been oilly sligllt.ly disturbed. The I' ward ('ontilllHlt.ion. This faulting seems t.o havc 
\'pins of t 1e ae;;::' 1r anti. Newsuoy mine.y, on occurre( )e ore mmera lZ3t1Oll, as t e ore IS III gen-I HI I G " I L FIG. l.-Ueological section 01 Hold Hill, 2 miles north of Ouray, Colo. . I II f" " I"" h "" 

the Cllst si(lp of Uncompnh,!!;l'e H.ivf'f, occur in strat.a eral unbl'oken and follows the shales ill n thin 
so regular and RO free from intrusions that their The accompanying section of Gold Hill (fig. 1), Local distmbances havf' increased 01' reversed the b:md between the two separated portions of tllf' 
mineralizat.ion occasions no littlc surprisc. I very Hluch generalized on al'eount of the thinness dip, af:; in t.he llaehelor mine, where the strata dip fissure. 

of the heds, will a somewhat inadequate idea at an itIlf!:le of nbout 10'" HE. Steeply inc1ine(l 
CMHSlJo'WATION. of the yaried through ,vhit'h the nssunos pass he(ls occur in only a few of' the mines. The dip 

The ore deposits are dIfncult to dlssify on aceOllllt ,llld \\111 ,dso sene to Illustrate lough1y the horI- at tllf' Calliope ana Iowa Chief mines is about. 2;,)° 
of the inseIlsIhle gra(lutions lWt\H'{'1l e,en t.he lllost I zons in \\hI('h cl lateral extension of the ,f'lUS IllOst SI~., Lut. this inclination holds good for only a 
t\H(fSe t}pei'l A slllgle depOSIt may displdY ,cry I <.Ommonl) t,lkes pLwe The mtillence of tl~e "all s~al~ arca In I:lome plael's the ore is contained 
diffelf'nt ch,uactetfl III dIfferent roeks, so that It rock on the form of the ore dl'POSlt ea.n Le.furthel ";'Iilnn .two ~all'ly "ell dlfilled walls, m others. the 
\Hll eonform to one type of depOSIt in one pmt. of' underst.ood by refelE'llte to tht' dt't.llled dlflgJam- fissme IS dIVIded mto hr,tnehE's that sepalflte flOm 
its eourse <lilU to ,mother ty pe in another part llhltic dra\Hngs ~ ,ma 3) and unite With one another repe<ttedl) Cross 
For comemen('e of deseriptlOn the claf:;SIficdtion I The. "ill he lHiefly consi(lt'Jed 1Il the I fract.urei::i further UIute the di\ldE'd hranchf's so 
below is given It. will sene to bnng into the I ordel of the already gHen that III many pla~es the resulting network paRses 

same group the types of ore bodies most readily FIHI'i"C"RE YET1\H. I into n more 01 leJ:ls bn'ceMkd stllwtUle 

discussed toget.her. :"U.YEH-l-lE.\'HIXG \C~T:o(". REr,ATION OF FISSUREd TO WAI,I, ROCK. 

1"~_ I 
~. Replacement. deposits ill quartzit.e. LOCATION AX.l.I (+ENERAL FEA'l.'lJRES. 'rhe relation of thc ore in thc fissures to the wall 

3. Replacement in limestone. The iisp-ure yeins are readily di\'isiLle into two rO(~k is peeuliar. The ore is much more abundant I 
Tllt'se t.hree main of ore botl.ies owe their 1 dif:;tinct groups-i;ilver-bearing veins and gold- and of very much higher gmde where it is included 

existence t.o the presence of fissnres, in genpral hearing veins. between walli; of qllartzite, and it is eit.her absent 
:b'IG. ll.-Type of" silver·bearing vein ulHllodified. 

nearly vert.ieal, in the (·ountry rock through whieh The silvpr-hearing- \'eills an, developed largely or of a low grade where the fissure passe's into om" AXD GAN(H;}i; IIHXERALS 
t.he mineralizing wat.ers have eirculated. The form along Df'xtvl" Creek, where the chief interest Ims shales. In som£' mines, sneh as the Iowa Chief', The ore minernl1:i found in these :,;ilycr veins ure 
of the ore ho(ly deposited is dependent on two II centered about t.he Bachelor, ",Vedge, and Calliopf' on Dexter Creek, this is due to the uarrowness of of thl'ce classes-original sulphidE'S, oxidat.ion prod
fi:tctOl's-t.lle amount of open spacf' in the fissures mines, nnd on t.he cast side of' t.he Uncortlpahg-re t.he vf'in in the rlay Hhalcs. It is so narrow as to uets, and serondary i'lulphide-f'lll'iehmf'nt minerals. 
and thc kind of roek t.hrough whi('h the Iis..YIll'eS I Valley abont 4 miles north of Ouray, the pl'indpal be in most places a mere fracture in the sediments,! The original snlvhides occur in lurgest nmount 
pass. I millet; here [wing the Kf'w"boy and Blaek Gil"l. A with no apprcciable open spaee. On passing into in the deE'pf'r portions of the mines, but in many 

",Vhere the lissllres harf' been open the reslliting ! fpw minor developments, as yet only of prospl'{'tl\"e the quartzite, a rock morf' eapable of' snpporting, plaeef:l, ns in the RaellClor mine, extend upward to 
vein exhibits in mallY deposikl a roughly pa]'ullel y:riuo, oecur on the uplands lying wcst of the river; i I the top of the \:ein beneath tho black shalel"l. They 
alignment of millcrals and lit.tle rcplacement of the 1 among thesr the Gem and Teller mines are the ICO]]Sist of argentiferolts galena and an antimonial 
wall rock if:; noticeable. \\'"here, on the other hand, , mOi'lt important. sulphide of copper, loeally ealled gray copper, 
t.he fissums lJa\'e \wen narrow ~llld more 01' h'ss dib-: TIlt' veill.'l are fiS:'lIIl'eS ill the eOlllltry rock filled I,vhirh earrie:,; vt'ry high value~ in siln,r and is 
eOlltinuous the maximlLlll l't'plaef'lllent is to he wit.h lJigh-grMle ores of silver and the It('f'omp:my- prohably related to freilwrgite. Chaleopyrite and 
observed along soluble bed:::;. The narrow fi8sLU'es ing g1mguc minerals. The strike of the ii.YSllrf'S is ' pyrit.e occur in many veins intermingled with the 
are apt to be devel0ped in eonsiderHble nnmbE'r and in general fairly unilbrm, approximating an east- ot.her slLlphidcs, and sphalerit.e iA present. in some of 
large, flat nIaHSes or shoots ('onformable t.o the west. direetion. Thus in the Ihehelol" anti. Calliope the minE'S Lut is generally subordinate in amount. 
bedding are formed. minCi::> the strike is~. 83~ E.; ill the Rl:Jck Girl it. I I ExtenHive oxidat.ion has takell place nenr the "m'-

Of fur more wide-reurhing importanet' is t.he if:l N. 85° E. The (lip of t.he fi"8ures YBrie", from I fiwe awl much nativc silvE'r lUiS been developeu. 
natnre of' the roeks in which the fiSSlll'Cl:3 occur. n ycrtical positioll to about HOC. Dips of 45° are I Its pOl:litiQn "howf:; that it has uniformly beell 
Most. of the veins pass through an immensely Ylu'ied known, hut are Dttlwr uncommon. The fissures rf'duced during t.he pro('e8s of oxidation. A. not.abh~ 
selies ot loeks and mall) of them Cdn be traced as a rule show 11 slight displaf'ement, rarely rcach- example of such development is afforded by the 
upward from the red beds of the Hermosa forma- , ing as mUf'h as 7 f('et and generally so small as to I·FIG 2.-l'ype of I\ih"er·bearing voin wodifi('(l by l"f'pla('Olll('nt I Calliope mine, where a deep guleh (~uh::1 direetly 
tion t.hrough greatly (lifi'cring se(limcntary deposits I he distinguishable only by dol'lc observation. The and bedding fault, Ouray, Colo. lleross the Htrike of the vein. The zone dint HPP

into the andesite bref..'eias of' the San Juan, whidl I width nlries frolll a few inches to as HlLleh as 8 feet, ilarge cavit.ies, t.he vein widt'ns and rises so mueh urat€R t.he native silyer from the unaltered sulphide 
form the massive gray eap roek of all the hi.gher :~ fhir being about :~ ft'et.. l\Iost of the in value as to furnish very eonsiderablc profits. ore closely pamllels the surntce slopes, passing 
hills and mount.ains. The orc Lodies vary as yeins are lLlliform, retaining their width for I Tn otIIei' plaecs, how eyer, the yein sutlers no appre- down beneath t.hc gulch at a depth slightly les" 
widely as the rocks that. eontaill them. 'Vhere a the largf'r portion of their ('OlHSf' ·without. marked I einble diminut.ion in f:;ize on reaehin~ the shalel'l, than the distance between it and t.he t.ops of the 
fis..'lUl'€ penctrat.es only impel'\'iol1s rocks little Yariation, although pinehes Hnd SWE'lls are not.icL'- , but the ore minerals seem to have been deposited hills Oil either Ride. Thus in a profilc of the vein 
rcplacempnt oecurR nlld no lateral shoot.y are ablc in SOHle of the mines. only behveen the layers of qllartzit.p, the portion of the outcrop would ..,howa deep u-shaped depres
tl.eveloped. ",Vhere therf' arE' replaceablt' limf'-: The country rork in whieh the veins occur is I the vein in the shales being- occupied hy bnnen siol] whcre intersected by the gulch, and the lOIle 
.stolleH, or in some places f'\"f~n quartzites eappe(l I the varied serit's of sediments lying below the ,!!;angue material and day. I between the two kinds of ore would present the 
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same profile, slightly less accentuated. Similar 
relations occur also in the Black Girl vein. 

Bodies of ruby silver occur here and there in the 
veins, but are rarely found at great depths below 
the surface. They ,are thought to be the result of 
secondary sulphide enrichment of the gray copper 
ore, between the zone of oxidation and the zone of 
unaltered sulphides. 

The gangue minerals are quartz, barite, second
ary silica, a pinkish carbonate, probably containing 
magnesium and manganese, and country rock. The 
secondary silica is as a rule light grayish in color 
and clearly secondary when examined microscop
ically. The barite is very abundant and occurs in 
places in amounts so large as to fill the vein almost 
completely. 

opened to the east for more than 1000 feet, to 
the point where it becomes barren, and to the west 
through the workings of the Wedge and Neodesha 
mines into Uncompahgre Canyon. At the Wedge 
shaft, about midway of its course, it divides, both 
branches passing across Gold Hill and emerging 
in the cliffs which form the east bank of Uncom
pahgre River. The two branches are separated by 
an interval of about 200 feet in this outcrop. The 
northern branch is worked by the Neodesha mine 
and the southern presumably by the Pony Express, 
although no connection has yet been established. 
The eastern portion -of the vein is vertical, as is the 
portion operated by the Neodesha mine, but the 
branch that extends into the Pony Express mine 
is reported to have a slight dip to the BOuth. The 
trend of the vein east of its division is N. 830 E., 
or very nearly east and west. In this respect 

Among the silver veins the Bachelor vein is of it follows very closely all the other fissures which 
the greatest economic importance, having been the outcrop in the region about the junction of Uncom
chief silver producer in the district as well as the pahgre River and Dexter Creek. 
most productive of the fissure veins. It possesses The fissure, as well as the ore deposited in it, 
so many features that can not readily be presented was formed subsequent to the solidification of the 
in a general discussion and is in some respects so breccia or so--called "dike," as it breaks across from 
peculiar that an account of the silver veins would one side of the "dike" to the other or is here and 
hardly be complete without a detailed description there entirely included within it. A faulting by 
of this mine. 1 which the south side of the vein has been lowered 

The Bachelor vein has been opened in three about 7 feet may be observed along certain por
places-at the Bachelor tunnel, in Dexter Creek; tions of the vein. It must have been followed by 
at the Wedge shaft, on Gold Hill; and in the other lateral movements before the deposition of 
Neodesha mine, at the base of the cliff in Uncom- the ore, as the striations on the harder rocks which 
pahgre Canyon. The main openings are those in form the walls are invariably horizontal. Subse
Dexter Creek. A tunnel here driven southward quent to this movement occurred bedding faults 
into the hill intersects the vein at a distance of 720 which have shifted the upper portion of the breccia 
feet. The country rocks through which the vein to the north. These took place before the vein 
passes are sediments of the Mancos, Dakota, and formation, as there is no evidence that the ore was 
McElmo formations. (See section forming fig. 1.) broken. The ore follows the bedding planes of 
From the highest level of the mine downward they th~ strata along the faults, connecting with that in 
consist of (1) a series of very fine black shales, in both portions of the dislooated fissure. 
places highly bituminous and containing many thin The ore occupies mainly what must have been 
beds of blackish sandstone; (2) layers of quartzite open spaces, as much of it shows parallel banding. 
ranging from 2 to 30 feet in thickness, separated It also enters the breccia along cracks and fissures 
from one another by varying intervals of black and and seems to ha.ve replaced this material in some 
clay shales. The overlying black shales belong to measure. 
the Mancos, the upper quartzites and the bl9.("k The ore is a 1igh-grade silver ore ca.rrying from 
shale layers in thelp to the Dakota, and the clay $20 to $75 per ton. Pockets of ruby silver (said 
shales and other interbedded rocks to the McElmo to be pyrargyrite) which are reported to have con": 
formation. The clay shales are mainly greenish tained 15,000 ounces per ton in silver were discov
in color, in places nearly white, but are so much ered shortly after the writer's visit. Gold is either 
altered by the action of near-by eruptive rocks absent or present in very small quantities. 
that they break with conchoidal fracture into The ore minerals are argentiferous galena and 
large angular masses. Weathering has locally an argentiferous antimonial sulphide of copper 
disintegrated them so that they do not show locally called gray copper, but probably related 
much difference from ordinary greenish shale closely to freibergite. The copper sulphide is 
unaffected by metamorphism, but in many places either scattered irregularly through the galena or 
they retain their porcelain-like character even occurs alone in irregular patches in a pinkish-white 
after prolonged exposure. The black shales that carbonate which presumably carries a considerable 
occur in the upper levels of the mille are amount of manganese. 
repeated at various depths but in thinner layers, The gangue minerals are quartz, barite, and 
and in the lower levels give way entirely to the country rock, angular fragments of which are fre
greenish variety. . quently found in the eastern portion of the mine. 

Prior to the formation of the ore body the fis- The ~mount of barite in the vein increases from 
sures were filled with a peculiar material, now the tunnel westward toward the Wedge mine, where 
consolidated and locally termed a H dike." It some parts of the vein are no more than a solid 
consists of a dense, homogeneous rock containing tabular mass of massive white barite about 3 feet 
an immense number of angular fragments of black -in width. The ~anganese-bearing carbonate occurs 
shale and other country rock in a fine-grained in small amount, generally associated with the gray 
greenish groundmass closely resembling an erup- copper. It is not a prominent gangue mineral. 
tive rock. This is a friction breccia formed in the The Bachelor mine alone, exclusive of the Wedge, 
fissure. A later opening of the fissure furnished has produced nearly $2,000,000, although unfa vor
the cavities in which the ore was deposited. able conditions have materially lowered the profits 

This breccia is as a rule 3 or 4 feet wide but derived from its exploitation. If the Wedge, Neo
varies greatly in width and in many places makes desha, and Pony Express were included in the esti
out in minute stringers into the wall rock, locally mate, the total production would be very much 
showing compact stringers only one-sixteenth of greater. Exact figures on these properties have 
an inch in width that are yet perfectly solid and not yet been obtained. 
exhibit all the clastic characters of the wider por-- The vein does not outcrop at the surface; owing 
tions. It is formed so largely of tbe clayey and to the very slight faulting in volved in the forma
aluminous material resulting from the comminu- tion of the fissure it is lost in a mere distortion of 
tion of the shales and limestones which make up the black shales which form its cap. These shales 
the larger part of the· McElmo formation that it show an irregular twisting in the near neighbor
may originally have had the correct composition hood of the vein, but no fissure is observable and 
for a natural hydraulic cement. The seepage of not even the dike itself can be traced upward into 
hot mineralizing waters into the fissure would them. They have acted essentially as a plastic 
have supplied the necessary moisture, so that the medium, and even in the often repeated differential 
consolidation was perhaps accomplished more by movements-the formation of the breccia and· the 
virtue of the chemical composition of the material later lateral, vertical, and horizontal movements
than by a high degree of lateral compression as they have not been sensibly ruptured. The black
suggested by Ransome l • shale fragments in the clastic dike are generally 

From the Bachelor tunnel the vein has been arranged with their Hat surfaces parallel to .the 

1 For a previously published descrJption by Dr. F. L. Ran
some see Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Eng., vol. 30. 1901, pp.227-236. 

OUl"ay. 

walls of the vein. They were probably derived in 
part from the overlying black shale and in part 

from the numerous black-shale hedB just above the 
La Plata sandstone. 

The high-grade ore is shipped to the smelters 
and gives no trouble other than that involved in a 
careful sorting. For the treatment of the lean ore 
a small mill has been erected at the mine. It is 
fitted with jigs, Bartlett tables, slime-settling tanks, 
and canvas slime tables. Great difficulty has been 
experienced here, as in the other silver veins, in 
saving the silver values contained in the gray 
copper. This mineral is con verted into slime even 
with the most careful crushing, and floats on the 
top of the water so that a large part of it is lost. 
The canvas tables save a little and are a valuable 
feature of this mill, but even by their aid a con
siderable loss of silver can not be avoided. 

VEINS IN THE AlalPHITHlI:ATER. 

A group of silver-bearing fissure veins of a very 
different character is found at the head of The 
Amphitheater, in the almost inaccessible cliffs that 
surround the glaciated valley. They exhibit many 
different strikes and dips and pass from the lime
stones Hnd shales into the andesite breccia of the 
San Juan formation. 

These veins contain silver and gold in about 
equal proportions. The silver preponderates in 
most places, but here and there the reverse is true. 
The gangue is in the main white quartz and rho
dochrosite, or some carbonate intermediate between 
that and calcite, but in many of the veins the 
gangue is entirely quartz. The veins vary in width 
from a few inches to 4 feet and are apt to pinch 
out within short distances. In the sediments below 
the andesite breccia they form numerous lateral 
enrichments in the limestone, but none of those 
noted were extensive. Ore minerals occur in very 
small quantities in the gangue. Those observed 
are galena and gray copper, but stephanite and 
other rich ail ver minerals have been reported from 
these veins. The ore deposits of this district are 
as yet of merely prospective value. 

The ore from the silver mines ranges in . value 
from $30 to $800 per ton. Very high valuee have 
been obtained from the oxidized portions, where the 
native silver is in large amount, and the bonanzas 
of ruby silver occasionally found have also yielded 
exceptionally high returns. In the majority of the 
mines, however, values of 60· to 200 ounces pel' ton 
may be regarded as the average for shipping ore. 
The rich ore is usually shipped by rail to smelting 
centers and there smelted, and where lean ore is 
encountered, as in the Bachelor mine, the concen
trates are shipped in like manner. A local smelter 
at Ouray was in operation at the time the district 
was visited, and treated the lower grade material, 
but it has not yet received from the mine owners 
the encouragement necessary for profitable opera
tion. 

The gold-bearing veins are far subordinate to 
the silver-bearing veins in economic importance. 
They are developed along the course of U ncom
pahgre River between the mouth of Dexter Creek 
and the town of Ouray, outcropping in the steep 
cliffs on either side of the canyon. The country 
rocks which form these cliffs are, from below 
upward, the red sandstones, co~glomerates, and 
sandy shales of the Hermosa and Cutler formations 
(Carbonifero,.~); the red shales and sandstones of 
the Dolores formation (Triassic), lying unconform
ably .above at a slightly different angle; the white 
and gray sandstone of the La Plata (Jurassic); the 
alternating shales, ~ndstones, and l~estones of the 
McElmo (Jurassic); and the Dakota sandstone and 
black Mancos shale (Cretaceous). The inner and 
steeper walls of the can yon are formed of rocks of 
the lower part of' this column-that is, the red beds 
below the La Plata sandstone. 

Numerous dikes and irregular intrusions of 
quartz-bearing monzonite porphyry cut diagonally 
across the sedimentary rocks, some of them vertical, 
others with a marked dip toward the south. On 
the west side of the river irregular sheets extend 
outward from these dikes and pass between the 
sedimentary beds. The small dikes weather so 
much more readily than the sandstones that they 
can be found only at the bottom of deep clefts in 
the cliffs, but many of the larger dikes lie nearly 

flush with the canyon walls. The veins occur 
either wholly within'the dikes or closely associated 
with them. They comprise a group of highly 
inclined sheeted zones, made up of a series of 
irregular and closely spaced fissures, mostly of 
small throw and in many places aggregating 5 or 
6 feet in width. The ore consists of gold-bearing 
pyrite and chalcopyrite in a gangue of country rock 
and clay, the clay having been derived partly from 
intercalated shale beds and partly from porphyry. 
The filling of open spaces seems to have been sub
ordinate to the replacement of the wall rock, which 
has occurred to a considerable extent. The ore lies 
in small shoots in the vein and is so irregular in 
its distribution that the veins are mined with some 
difficulty. 

The veins are later than the porphyry, as they 
can be seen distinctly faulting that rock. Both 
the dikes and the associated veins strike about N. 
830 E., parallel to the majority of silver-bearing 
fissures. The dip is in some places vertical, in 
others as low as 500 • 

Nearly all the mine workings are situated high 
above the bottom of the canyon, in the steep faces 
of the cliffs, and the ore was brought down by 
means of wire-rope tramways, all of antiquated 
model and now in disuse. Owing to their promi
nent position these mines were among the first to 
be operated in the district. They are now either 
idle or operated under lease. They were never 
very productive or profitable, presumably because 
the irregularity of the veins and their small size 
rendered their working uncertain, and the methods 
of treatment were not adapted to the ore. 

The values are largely in gold, although a little 
silver is generally present. Exact and reliable data 
are difficult to obtain, but the gold values, where 
present, are undoubtedly high. The average yield 
is probably between 2 and 3 ounces of gold per tQn, 
making a high-grade ore of $50. In some mines, 
as the Grand View, a little of the ore runs up to 8 
ounces, and as much as 30 ounces has been reported. 

REPLACEMENT DEPOSITS IN QUARTZITE. 

CHARACTER AND GENESIS. 

The ore deposits that have been grouped under 
this heading contain gold with very subordinate 
silver and occur in irregular bodies in strata of 
massive quartzite. They are termed "replacement 
ores" because they have been formed, not by the 
filling of open spaces existing previous to their 
deposition, but by a chemical interchange of ore 
material for original country rock. The miner
alizing waters by which they were produced have 
been both the solvents of the country rock and the 
a~nta which have effected the ore deposition. In 
some places the solvent action of these waters 
has been greater than their depositing action, so 
that cavities exactly similar to solution caves in 
limestone have been prodnced, and yet no ore has 
been deposited. 

COUNTRY ROCKS. " 

These ores aJ.·e found in a number of the Meso
zoic quartzites-altered sandstones-which outcrop 
on both sides of the Uncompahgre Canyon. The 
uppermoRt of these rocks, in which the majority of 
ore bodies have been found, is the highly indu
rated Dakota sandstone of the (''1-etaceous, which 
will be referred to as a quartzite. The others lie 
at varying intervals below this rock, imd consti
tute a portion of the McElmo formation of the 
Jurassic, but there are many similar beds and they 
vary so much from place to place that they can 
not be cOlTelated with one another. It is a pre
vailing impression in the district that there are two 
ore-bearing quartzites, an "upper" and a "lower," 
which are readily traceable for great distances. 
This impression is founded on error. The Dakota 
quartzite alone is a prominent and constant stratum. 
Below this are many other quartzite beds, and of 
the ore bodies in them it can not be proved that 
any two occur in the same bed. This, may readily 
be understood from the geological section (fig. 1), 
although even here it has not been possible to 
represent all the thinner quartzite beds. 

The Dakota quartzite is a dense white l'ock 
varying from 25 to 100 feet in thickness and 
containing intercalated beds of shale, mainly at 
the center, but not constant in either position or 
amount. In the upper portions it is finer grained, 
the bedding planes are closer together, fine shaly 
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partings are obs€nahle, and it is slightly blackish, lore emanates from this fault. breccia and makes ont I gradually changes to pyrite. This mineral is vertical fissures. The most import.ant are in the 
owing to included earbonaceolls material. Above fi'om it into the cOllntry roek, but an examinatioll I eitller massive, with cavities herf' and there into ~ewsboy, the POllY Express, and the lUineral Farm 
it. is a series of blaek shales that are extremely thin; of the mine and a glance at the mine map, as well' which complet.e crystals of pyrite project, or is eom- mines. In the Kewsboy llml POllY Express a fis
bedded and so highly charged wit.h coaly matter flS a. compariRoll with a large numher of precisely posed of' erYRtalline grains of pyrite embedded in a sure elsewhere produetiye as a Yeill is cOTlllected 
as to resemhle st.rongly the shales commonly asso-I similar occurrences in. quartzite, wheI ... e no fault mlltrix of gJ'ay and whit.e secondflry quartz. Large with the deposits; in the Mineral .Farm no impor
ciated with coal. The Dakota is untlel'lain by the hreecia and 110 porphyry dikes are presellt, show admixtures of chaleopyrite and galena with ot.her tant vertical fissure veins are foulHl, ~ll1d it is only 
greenish shales of' the }IcElmo, and owing to the! that there is no connection between the two. sulphides are found, among which are sphHlerite, by dose observation that the knife-edge fissures 
comparat.ive ense witJl which the'>e shales arc disin- i The qllart7.ite is seallled by irregular branching telluride of gold and silver (perhapR hessit.e, found may be noticed. 
tegrated and worn a.''lay it f'orms in most pbees all fissul'c't,;, in general nearly vertical in position, some most extensively Oll the Jonathan claim), molyb- At tlw Kewsboy mine the limestone which ear
abrupt cliff. It outcrops on either side of the of t.hem extremely narrow and others as much as denite, and gray copper (probably argentiferouR ries the ore is bluish black in color, Hna is oyerlain 
Uncompahgre Canyon about' 2000 feet above t.he 2 or even 6 inches in width. The displacement t.etrahedrit.e). Barite is also of very abulldllnt hy day shale and sandstone and underlain by thin
bot.tom of the valley and follows the ilHlentations along the nssures is wry slight, the maximum occurrence in the sulphide ore, and fibrous hands bt,ddE:'d black shales and a heavy gray sandRtone. 
made by the steep gulehes Oil eithel' side. observed being 10 iuehes. They are filled with of gypSilIIl were Reen hehveen the ore and the over- It is about 5 to 7 feet in total t.hiekness. The 

white crystalline quartz and almost invariably sho·w lying bhwk s}mleB. The sulphide ore is Illore shoots of ore here are fiat mnssl'S nnd ns n rule fill 
a perfect comb strueture. The wider portions show COillmon direetly beneath the hlack shales, ns are the entire spaee between roof and -AOOI'. Laternlly 
open vugs lined with quart.z crystals. The fissures also the more extensiye ore bodies. the valuable portions of the ore material extend 
intersect one anothel' in two prevailing clireetions, The contact between the ore and the quartzit.e from 5 to :10 feet from the fi.<;sure, although the 
though many local yariations ana irregularities is in IllOst places very sharp and shows the irreg- silicificat.ion gop~'l much farther. The Rhoots rnn 
oeem·. Most. of them upward into the slu-lIes, utaI' and undulating surfa(,e so often seen in replaee- neHrly east and west, pamllel to the direction of 
where they lost, but. those on Cascade mellt deposits. t.he nssure, for di"tanees of 300 feet or more in 
Creek pass into the porphyry sheet, -.."hirh rests The value of the orcs is almost entirely in gold. places. .Most of the shoots lie nort.h of the vein. 
directly upon the quartzit.e. They are tllf'l'ef{)l'e Silver is subordinate, although at'! mueh as 120 The ore-hearing limestone hed is at. the base of the 
later than the porphyry. A few of t.he fissures are ounces is f'ound in some places, especially where .MeElmo formation, immediately ahove the La. Plata 
wide enough to he termed "fissure veins," and carry gmy eopper and galena oc('ur mingled with pyrite. sandstone. Its position may be seen in the Gold 
ore minerali'l in suffieient. quantity to be mined as The gold ynlues are unusually high, some of the Hill seet.ion shown in fig. l. 

The oreH are widely (listl'ihuted along the ont
erop of the formation. Among the mines and 
prospects are the American ~ettie, Valle), View, 
Ceutar, Rock of Ages, Samoa, and Stenographer. 
In form, mode of O('CnITf'IlCe, and contained values 
all theBe deposits: are similar, differing only in 
unimportant details. In uut one mille, however, 
the Ameri.can Nettie, ha\'c the ore bodies yet 
proved suiliciently extensive to be of eommel'cial 

,value. The general description of this dalls 
ores will therefore best be accomplished by 
deseription of this mine. 

a such, but these are uneommon. ore yielding as much as 30 ounees. At the t.ime The same limestone bed extends along the canyon 
Along the course of' the lissllreb ot'e hodies or tlle mine was visit.ed the ore would average \vhen I to the Pony ExpreRs mine, where it is about 30 feet 

Rhoot.s extend outward for all much ns 20 fj.,et. sorted ahout $60 pel' tOll. Owill,gto high freightnnd I in thickness, and is overlain by shales. The shoots 
The mORt typical of these !:lhoots are i1'l'l'gu lar smelter eharges $:35 per tOil i~ eon~ider('(l the 10WCl.. in this mine nrc mueh larger alld thieker than usual. 
bodies, ranging from a few inehes to Ii) feet in limit for sulphides. Tll the early days of mining They extend into t.he hill for 1000 feet along the 
thickness, longer in the dircetion of the fissure than t.he values were unit<mnly higher than at present. eonrse of the vein, and a.re in many places 100 feet 
across it, and with their larger dimeflsiollR in a hor- Between 1SSD and .January, IDO,5, the mine wide. The stopes now forlll great chambers, Aep
izontal position. ::\f:my of t.hem nrc exeeedingly produced 23,641 ,:nD poulld~ of ore, valued at arated by irregular pillars of' limest.one 0)' ore, and 
irregular, wandering through the qnart7.ite in flll $1,4()4,n:l:t3!). This would give an :n'ernge value are very sugge,sth'e of' a coal mine. The ore in 
directi()J]s, hut,gellerally they areeoncentrated along of $123.12 pel' ton, or, roughly, D ounces of gold plaeeA opcnpieA the entire ;)0 feet of rock, hut is 
a definitc bcd, a~ a rule just under a line shale per ton of sorted rock. This agrees very dosely more commonly S to 10 feet thick. It is richer 
band, whieh is locallv so thiH that it- ean be deteded with t.he average values obtained from the Bright immediately heneath the shale roof', but is not 
only where the rock~ is broken parallel to it.. Tn Diamond qnartzite ores and the most. import.ant of e,'erywhere in eontaet with it. The limestone 
the vicinity of' the supplying fif'Rlu'es some of t.he the other similar though smaller deposits found where unmineralized is much brecciated and full 
sho01s are peal' shaped, with their longer axes par- along the outcrop of the Dakota. quartzite. of cavities, which have probably been more impor
allel to the planes of Rtratificatioll of the quartzite, .Much of the ore is shipped direct. It is trans- tant in determining the mineralization of the rock 
the ore solutions l111 .... ing seel-!Jingly pnssed laterany ported by a wire-rope tramwflY from the mouth of than the overlying shales. Tn the J\Iineral Fal'm 
a.loHg the bedding .. The lnrgest, shoots lie imme- the mine across the Uneompahgre Cnnyon to the mine the lim€::ltone belongs to the Ouray f'OI'Hla
dlately heneath the black slmle at. the top of the ore bins along the side of the railroad. A mill tion. The ore shoots are here from 8 to ] 0 fect 

The openin/P' of the American Nettie mine arc 
located near the lower portion of' the steep cliff 
which forms the top of the ('anyon wall on the east 
side of the Uncolllpahgre, IHOO feet a.bove the hot
tom of' the Y:lIley. The buildings that. have been 

quartzite. Tn several tiel'S of shoots ocear adjoining the ore bins has been used to concent.rate thick and H to 50 feet wide. The ,vorkings follow 
along a single t.he leaner sulphideR. It is not in operat.ion at the one shoot. for a dista.nce of' perhaps 600 feet. This 

The ore in these maSbC:::; is loeated chiefly ncar preRent time. The t.ramway is a striking feat.ure of shoot hns a strike of K. 6:10 E. The narrow fi:::;
the supplying fissures, where it forms a. solid mass, the mine. It hllS a total length of 4100 feet and a sures with whieh the ores arc assoei.ated may be 

I 
but outward along t.he strata it only partially fills splln aeross the cllnyon of 1800 feet. The highest seen at many pla.ees in the roof of the ore, but are 
opcn ca.vities, merely lining t.he interior in many point of t.his span is HOO feet above the hottom of not noticeable without careful examination. 

I of them. On t.he extreme Ollter lill'lit of't.he shoots the valley. The ores of' the limestone replacement bodies are 
only empty cavit.ies liBed with quartz eryst,'lls an' bluisll gray or buff, according to the color of the 

m,my of' them extend for 30 feet be) ond the Ole Ex.cept in pOInt of production dle other deposits silica heavily charged with crystalline barite and 
shoot. It 1S a slying dmong thc mmers thnt as in quartzite dOi'a~ly resemhle those of the AnwTI- cont.'lining aI'gentiferous gray ("oppel' (freibel'gite), 

I 

to be seen. These cont.nn no ore "h,tiever, dnd original limest.one. 'They consist of fine~gra.ined 

FIG 4-Rastwf'st sectJOnof the rocks and ore bodIes In the SO.OB as one finds el'}bt;\ls In the qnart~ite there cal~ Nettw mme .. Flom a lowel qmntzite in the galena, and in some plaees chalcopyrite. 'The 
AmerICan Nettwmme, Ouray Colo I Villi be no more ore lhese empty cantleS have Illnght.lhamond mille lllgh-grade Ole to the -..alue metallic minerals al'e either disseminawd in small 

all the charactenstics of cavltlffi produeed by soll1- of $,)2,000'\\,113 obtained from small shoots It IS f.,"l'ains through the silit'fl and barite--especially the 
erected neal' the entrance are "bout 100 feet abo\e bon in limestone and can III no "ise he distin- probable th,lt further explOllltion may le,edl other gray ('opper-or concenh'ated in bunches of irreg
the base of the perpendieular bluff, and so little guished from them except for the lithologic impOltant bodieR of ore similar to those of' the ular form and character that are dist.ributed at 
support docs the rock fhce afford that they are kept. character of the cont.aining rock. There ('all he American Kettie. uTlcertain intervals throngh the siliceous gangue 
in place partly by wooden hrackets, and except for no qUE'Rtion that t.hey were produeed by solut.ion. rock. 
their Illodern construction might well pass for cliff The ore was fhst discovered on t.he face of the ItErLAOF.MF.N'l' DEPOHTTK IN J,IJ\IF.STONE. Irregular cavities lined with druses of quartz 
dwellings. The position oceupied by the eountry quart.zite diff and OCCUlTed in irregular open cay- A series of broad, :Aat ore bodies are fonnd in ' crystals form a prominent feature of the ore. In 
rocks may most readily be underst.ood f'l'om the it-ies, which were exposed by the breaking away beds of' limest.one either adjoining fissure veins or /' the unoxidized portions silver chloride and second-
little sketch forming iig. 4. Ahove the mine is the outer portions of' the rock. Here, and for a asso~~iatcd with nume~olls small vertical. or nearly ary blaek ,eop~~r sulphide can be ob~erved at many 
an immense sheet of quartz monzonite porphyry long distance into t.he side of the hill, it consisted vertIcal fissures that mtersect the st.rat.lfied rocks. I places. '1 he slhea extends to great dIstances beyond 
aggregating about ,)00 feet in thickness, underlain of a brownish, iron-stained material re.'lemblin~ These deposits have been formf'd by the removal of' the meta.lli~ replacements and continues locally for 
by 40 to 50 feet of fine black shale'l, very heavily limonite and containing free' gold, either too fine limestone and the simultaneous RUhstitution of ore the entire visible outcrop of t.he limestone bed. 
charged ''lith carbonaceous matt{'r and containing fot' observation or iu the form of' wire gold. It minel"lJls for it hy mineralizing waters, which here In the Pony Express mine, however, the siliceotls 
a few thin beds of' black sandstone. Conformablv did not entirelv fill the eavit.ies, but was eoneen- gained access to the more soluble rock by meflns of'. replacement is slight, and the ga.ngue of the ore 
below tha'lc shale.'l is the ore-bearing qualt.zi.te, ~l t.ratcd in t.heir lower portions. The gQldwas erys- the fissnres. They are more regul:l1'" than the I! ('onsists to a great. extent of immense massf'S of 
massiye whit.e rock, fine graine(l and blackish at talline and ,vas almost invariably richer at the rephwements of quartzite just described, and much barite ill otll€rwise unaltered lilIlE:'stone. 
the top and coarser grained and white below. It hottom of the masf'. The present foreman reports more ext.ensive, a few of them being fully 300 feet In the mnsslye sulphide bodies the gray copper 
is separated into two portions somewhat below the only wire gold, hut it. is stated that large nuggets wide. Gold predolllina.t.es in some of them, silver I e.an be readily seen, but in the usual run of ore it 
middle by a thin parting of light-eolored shales. were found, SOTHe of them of' great size. The in otherl'l, but. the on,s which they furnish are uni- is apt to be disseminated through the gangue ill 
Delow t.his (luartzite lie the yariegatcd shaly rocks brown material is undoubtedly limonite in great formly of lower ?;rade than those in quartzite. The grnins so small as to he hardly perceptible to the 
of the ::\IcElmo formation. These beds dip into part, out in all probability fUl'ther examination silver-bearing depoRitR are associated with the silyer- eye .. 
the hill at. a low llngle, from ;')u to 100, slightly ''lill show that it contains a large percentage bearing fissure Veith" already described, and nre The larger structures of tile country rock, such 
to the east of nort.h. Locally, however, t.he dip ferric sulphate. ::\Iixed with the oxidized ore are found only where these veins penetrate strata of flS breeciation, beddjng planes, layers of shale, etc., 
is much steeper. All thc roch; are cut by a nllm- siderite, barit.e, kaolin, and f'ulphllr. soluble limestone. extend uninterrupt.edly into the ore, except where, 
bel' of dikes of dark-colored nne-grained porphyry, In lllflny eavit.il:'l:l honeycomhed quartz is observ- These replacemEmt depo~its may he most conven- as in the bodies of sulphideR, the mineralization has 
probably eonnected with the monzollit.e sill above; able, as much HS 4 or ,::; in('hes in t.hickness, either iently clnssified ac-cording to the prevailing gangue obliterated them. 
some of the O1'e is found beside t.hem, but the larger lining the (~avit)' or eompletely filling it. Some of minerals present., as baritic siliceous ores (silyer The yalue'l are mainly in silver. The gold 
part is widely separated. the cell:'like in this quartz are irregular, but bellring) and magnetit.(>-pyrite ores (gold bearing). content I'ises in fL little of the ore to $4 or $5 }Jel' 

A heavy fault fissure filled with a consolidated many have form of pyrite cl'ystals, showill~ All t.he oreR of both gl'oups difler a good dea.l from ton, but is generally so lmvas to be negligible. In 
breccia !:limilar to that observed in the Bachelor ('lead" t.hat thev arc cflused by tlle oxidation ~l.nd one anothel', so that collective deseription will give the largest masses, such as t.hose in the Pony 
mine rum eastward and is followed by the main l'enlO~;al of forn;er masses and' eryshlls of iron sul- only a. most general idea of their charadeI'. Expresll and Mineral Farm mineR, the values in 
tunnel of' the mille. Loca11y it is simply a fault plJide. Formerly much of the 'oxidized ore was thc ore are extremely irregular and uniformly low. 
fissure with no filling material in it. The breccia shoveled directly from the cavit.ies into ore sacks D.A.RlTIC SIJ.IC]WUS OItES. The ore from the rony Express is reported to 
is termed a "dike," but is not correctly so consid- and shipped, bllt careful sorting is now necessary. The bal'itie siliceolls ores a.re lateral enrichments averagc as a whole about $30 per tOil, a.lthough 
credo It is t.he impression of the miners that t.he On penetrating fhrthel' into t.he hill the ore of silver veins or flllt masses :l~sociated with small I much higher ,'a.lnes are encountel'e(l. In the Min-



PTal FaTm mine t.he average is so low and the richer 
portions of the ore are so irregularly distributed 
that th~ deposit has never yet paid for exploita
tion. In the Newsboy the values are uniformly 
hi~her, and many carload lots will carry as much 
as IOn ounees of silver. It is diilicult to form a 
cOl'rfd t'stimate of t.he production of thi" class 
01'('1:1, as they hay~ ~enel'ally been ,yorked intermit
tently under lease. 

The l1la~net.ite-pyrite orcs are of gre<'lt~l' s('ien
tific t.han commercial interest. They have been 
found at only one localit.y-in the Bright. Diamond 
a11(l Iron Clad mines, on the east wall of the 
Uncompahgre Canyon, about 600 feet below the 
Ameriean Nettie mine. The ore occurs in a fine
grained dark-blue limestone, appnrently quite pllre 
and, ,;"here unmineralized, wit.hout any evidcuce 
alteration. This stratum is about. 10 or Hi feet 
thick an(l is overlain by green shale tJ-lat has heen 
altered by the monzonite-porphyry intrusions jlltO 
a green p01'celain-like argillite heavily elJa.rged wit.h 
epidote and othel' metamorphic minerals, fLl}(1 of an 
exceedingly dense, impervious dIaract.er. The ore 
occurs in broad, flat. shoots, conformable to the 
stratification and having a uniform t.hieknebs 
about () feet.. It. lies in close cont.ad with the shale 
roof. The strata are nearly horizontal, but show 
local dips, and are int.ersect.ed by a series of widely 
spaced f't'actures ,vhich run in a nearly C~lst.-''lest 

direct.ion and fault the strat.a in lllany places as 
milch )'IS 10 feet, ''lith down throws here to the north 
and there to the ROUth. The ore out.CTOpS for n 

long distance ill t.he diif near t.he milles. In the 
Bright. Diamond mine a porphyry dike 10 to 30 
feet in width OCf'lll'S north of the ore, and the heavy 
monzonite-porphyry sheet above the Ameriean 1\et
tie mine lieil about. 700 feet. higher. The ore is 
not in eontact with the dike, but. is SOHle (litltanee 
tlouth of it. 

All the l'ocks except the unmineralized portions 
of tIle blue limest.ones have been profoundly altered 
by the intrusions, so that. they fire now very porce
lain-like in their charadeI'. The SllOOtR where 
explored are about. ;:)00 feet wide, and have been 
followed into the hill in one place for 400 feet. 
'YhereYf'r the workings leaye the ore they pass int.o 
unaltered blue limestone singularly free f1'om the 
eontact met.amorphism that has alte1'ed the 1110re 
111'gillaeeolls roeks of the sClies. 

The ore lies in dose eontaci with the shale roof. 
It is an int.imate mixture of a (tense, granular 
magnet.ite and pyrite, with a little chalcopyrite, 
interwoven ill the most complicat.ed manner wit.h 
epidote, actinolite, garnet., qmniz, and calcite. In 
the Bright Diamond mine a large fault-fissure vein 
lies on the nort.h side of the ore, between it and 
the 1ll0nzollite-porphYl'Y dike, and it was in the 
prospeeting work on this fissure that. the ores were 
first. discovered. 

The ore carries $10 to $14 in gold and is 
ncarly uniform value, but is coneent.rated with 
difficulty and has not yet. proved profitable. It is 
not. improbable that magnetic separation may be 
material assistance in its exploitation. 

GEOLOGIC AGE OF THE ORE DEPOSITf:;. 

'Yherever the geologic age of the orc deposits 
can be ascertained with measurable aecnracy the 
evidence points to a single period of'mineralization 
for all t.he deposits discussed. They are of' very 
recent formation; all of them are later than the 
lat.est of the igneous roek.y, as many of the frac
hIres in which they have been formed extend into 
the eruptives and some of the veins lie wholly 
within the dikeI';. These eruptiye rocks were 
formed later than the andesit.es of the San Juan 
format.ion, as in many places they cut the andesite 
and spread out beneath it in the form of horizontal 
sills. The ernptive."J arc tJlCl'efore later than t.he 
andesite hreccia, which is of Eocene a~e. 'Ve can 
then conclude that the ore was formed at. the dosc 
of or later than the Eocene epoeh. 

SUPPOI';ED GOLD-B.EAIUNG COXGI,OUERATES. 

Underlying the San Juan andesite b1'eecia, which 
forms t.he cap rock of the hills in the Ouray quad

'rangle, and rests unconfol'mahly upon t.he strat.ified 
rocks below, is a formation known as the Telluride 
conglomerate. This is not eyerywhere present, but 
occurs in large development. in the vicinity of 

Ouray. 

19 

Cobbs Gulch and Cow Creek It has been pros- be foun(l. At and near the tunnel on :J.Ii(ldle Fork the chief yalue of thf'Se waters is not for Ul:les within 
pected for gold, nnd an experimental stamp mill of LOll Creek there il:l almost nothing to be seen the quallrangle, hut rather for the irrigation of t.he 
has been erected ncar the mout.h of Cobbs Guleh the btl'atu above or below the coal. This t.unnel lowlands of the "Cneompahgl'e and Cirnnrron valleys 
to test its mluC'. The possible occurrence of placer exposes eoal to a thiekncss of 1~) feet or more, the to the north. 
gold in this rock forms a problem of nnnslutl scien- base not. ;;:;een, and at about gO feet. from its Il'tigatio·a.-'1'he irrigable lands of HI(' Ouray 
tinc interest on account of' its bearing on the geo- mouth the sltaly roof~ which has a strike quadmngle comprise chie11y the flood plains of 
logic period during which the ore deposits of the N. 780 'V. and a dip of 2:30 :~nv. The structure Uncompahgre Ri\'f~r aIHl Cow Cl'eek and the 
region were formed. thus indicated is prohably that pl'evailing in this gravel bendlf's acljacellt to those strenmi:l. By 

If the conglomerates C}l]'l'Y placer gold, there vicinity, thongll perhaps with eOB8iderahle varia- fdr the largest area i8 the bottom land of the 
must hn"e been ore bodies containing free gold in I tion in both st.rike awl (lip. If the northwecterly l)ncompahgn, Va.lle.v, extending f1'01l1 Portland 
existenee before their deposition. It ean he proved dip iR prevalent, it is probable that the othe1' coal to Ridgway, a. distanee of 6 miles, and having nn 
that. the known ore bodies were formed Ht or later opcuing, situated a mile to the southea8t. and about. average wi(lth of 1 mile. ThiB Jand is practically all 
than the close of the Eocene epoeh. The conglom- :)00 feet. higher t.hnn that. nrst. mentioned, is in the under irrigation by wMer taken from the river and 
erate.'l, howe\·er, wel'e f()1'lned in the early Eocene same coal bed. At this latt.er point the workingR scveral tributary streams, the principal ditchcs being 
and were cleady in exist.ence be:f()re any of the have caved in, but it is clear that the coal bed is shown on the topographic sheet. Narrow bands of 
known gold ores were deposited. The sonree of 1/ comparable to that of 1Iiddle Fork of' Lon Creek bottom land aloug the Uncompahgre hclow Hidg
the plnecr gold therefore-in ease it is pnlYed h.l in thiekne,,,R, and is of the tlame general character. way and OIl Cow Creek nrc also culth'ated. 
hl' present-must be sought. in deposits belonging B1oek.s of (,reamy-yellow, fl'inble sandst.olle fire ~ext in irnportanee to the alluyiallalHls al'e thc 
to a.n ea1'lier period-deposits of whotle , found about tItis opening, out no distiuet outcrops lower t-,rravel hCllChcs bordering Cow Creek aud the 
existence there as yet no e,;i(lenee. oecul'. Uncompahgre lK'low Dallas, the extent. of which 

Gold may, of COUTse, have heel) deposite<l in To the north from the coal banks of Lou Creek may be w,en from thc geological map. The Boils 
these grayels long after they were consolIdated seanty evidence waB found showing that tile llleas- of t.hese benches :Jre perhaps in part eolian, but. are 
into rock, hut. in that. ease the character of the m'es deseencl with gentle dip, and on Deer Creek, largely derived from the low alluvial fallS of the 
gold present would show clearly that it. was not about 1 mile Borth of the Ouray quadrangle lim" side streams. The prilleipal ranch bnds of thiB 
deposited by placer adion. are two openings. The 10we1' of these is at. an elc- origin are on t.he east bide of Cow Creek and they 

'Vith these fhcts in view it seemed neC'essary to vntion of Hhout 88i50 feet, Hnd is presumably in nre mainly irrigated by the waters of Owl, ~ate, 
determine two points-(1) whethel' the graYelseon-1 the same roal bed shown on 1,011 Creek, or in an Lou, and Deer creeks. Home water for these 
tain appreciable quantit.ies of gold; (2) the Physical!1 adjacent one. The workings are raved in, but it benches is also obtained from ViTf'st Fork ofCimar
eondit.ioll of the gold, if present.. For this purpose may' be seen that the coal i:" ahout 1;3 feet thick and ron Creek hy a diteh crossing the low divl(le nort.h 
a series of nine carefully selected samples were taken that. massiye but crullIbling sal'charoidal sandstones of Chimney Peak and discharging into Owl Creek. 
from port.ions of the rock most. filyorable for the occur, both above and helow, within a few feet, the Between the Uncompahgre and Cow Creek, in 
oeeurrenee of gold, and from widely separated details of the sectiou being obscured. The lower the baBin8 oftlLe intermitt.ent. Dry and Alkali ereeks, 
localitie::::. Some :"amples were collected from pInces sandstone lW1:3 a llortheasterly dip of :)" to t)o. tllere i:" some land cultivated by the ai(l of water 
recommended as espeeially rieh; others at points Kot far from the above-ment.ioned opening is from Cow Creek. The soil is h~re largely adobe, 
where no pl'ospeding had \X'en done. The sam-i another, at an elevation of about 1:.1400 feet. l~,- derived from the underlying Mancos shale, and 
pIes ,vere very carefully flsEmyed and foul' of them i tunnel has been drivell into the coal, but neither several ranehes of this area have bel'll abandoned. 
pannell, the concentrates heing tested mirroscop- top nor bottom is. exposed. Fragments of a Hmall patchei:l of arable land are nnder cu1t.iva
ically. The results shmved a uniform gold conteut sa.ndstone with indistinct pla.nt remains are scat.- tioll at higher levels than those mentione(l, adjaeent. 
of 0.005 ounce, or 10 cents, pet' ton, t.hc pallning tered on the Rurfaee near the tunnel hut gravel to Coal Crcek and other minor stream8. Ko attempt 
tests giving sTllall grainB of magnetite sflnd, but uo eoneeals the details of thc section. So completely has heen made to eultivate the meadows of Cimar
colors. is the coal-bearing formation eovere(l hy superficial rOll Creek within this quadrangle, the elevation 

~Vhile these deh~rmilla60ns are by no means the materials that. it ean not be (let.el'mint'd whether heing t.oo great. The water of Cimarron Cr€Bk 
result. of an exhaust.ive sampling, t.hey dearly show t.hel';e two openillgs 011 Deer Creek belong t.o the l'e,tlche8 Gunnilmn River above the t.unnel now 
that if gold is present in this rock in appl'cciable same horizon or not.. Tf t.hey do t.here must be a under eonstruct.ion f()l' the diversion of the river 
quantit.ies it must. be contained ill those portions of I fault of Reyeral hundred feet bet.ween them. into t.he lower Uncompahgre Valley. 
t.he deposit. frOTH whieh no samples were taken. A Coal is mined at t.he upper tunnel for local use The erO}Jb of the OHray ranches are prineipally 
content of 10 ccnts per t.on in gold is so slnall that. of ranehmclI. It is reported to have been tested hay, largely used for t.hc wi liter feed of cattle, with 
it can hardly be determined even by the most. eare-! for Rteam-pl'oducillg purposes at Ouray, OlJ-t Hmnd some grain, potatoes, and other yegetables for t.hc 
ful met.hods of' assay, an(l sinee almost Hny rock in to be lesR Rat.lsfactory thtlll the coal of the market. local market. The range ofprodllttR is limited by 
a mineralized region in the lleighborhood of ore ~o teRts fnlly determining t.he character of these t.he shortness of the seaSOll, due to the altitude, the 
deposits may contain yallies equaling or slightly in coals have been made. lowest point on the Uncompahgre within the qllad-
excess of this amount, the infcrenee secms justifi- The l\Iesttvel'de strata of the Ouray qnadrnngle rangle ha'Ting an elevat.ion of 6700+ feet. 
able that no gold-bearing lodes existed prior to the al'e at. the southern extremity of an isolated m'en Undel:ql'ound IPalers.-The ahundance of sUl'face 
deposition of the eonglomerat.e. The purely ne~- this fonnat.ion which extell<ls northward alon~ water and the small area of arable laTHI have made 
at.ive results shown by these samples Beem also to Glmal'l'on Rid~;e fo1' nbout 12 miles, with a widtl; it unneeessnr.V to develop the ul1(lcrgl'OllIlil-water 
afford to those interested in mining in tllis region of 3 t.o 5 mile~. The of the nearly horizon- resources of this district. There i:" probably H COll-
a strong reason for t.he exercise of extreme caution tal stmta are exposed at places in this dil:3trict., siderable underflow in ale Ln~ompahgre Valley, 
in the exploitation of these Eocene gravels. the landslide and talus debris from the overlying but it. is not. needed under existing conditions. ~o 

llHSCET.TL4.XEOrS llHKRRAT. R.ESOUR.C'R~. San ,Juan beds or nppermost Mesaverde san(lstone great flow of this eharaetf'r can he present. elsewhere 

By 'YMITMAN CROSS 
eonee}lling them effect1lally. The coal has been unless it. is in the Cimul'l'on VaHey. 
opened at the north end of the field, a few miles It may be seen by a glance at tilE' geological map 
from the Dl'll vel' alld Rio Grande Railroad, but that the area within ,yhich ·all possible wat.er-hearing COAL. 

Coal ocems within die OuraJ~ quadrangle in the either the character of the coal or other controlling strata outcrop is very small, and that the outerops 
Dakota and ':\fesavenle forlllations and has been conditions have prevented important development. are not far above the valley, hence the supply of 
developed to some extent at both horizons. 

In the Dakota forma-tian.-Coal is present eom
monly within one or both of the zones of earbolla-
eeOlls shale charaetCl-izing the Dakota formation, 
ns described on page G. - These zones occur neal' 
the middle and top of t.he formation, and the coal, 
which is a stl'iking feat.ure of many outdops, has 
bee1l and worked to some extent. at seyera 1 

especially in tIle northwestern part of the 
where it is ensily aC'cessible. ThiR 
is snhbitumillous in character and few 

or none of the beds arc more than 1 foot t.hick. 
It has neycr been mined execpt. for local llse and 
lost even its limited importaIlCe wit.h the introdue-

BCTLDl~G STOXE. 

There is no lack of fairly good building stone in 
the Ouray quadrangle, but the local demand is 
llat.mally small and the abundance of good st{)ne 
in the field which might afford a market. has dis
couraged the development of quarries for expOl't. 
Some of the light-red sandstoneR of the Hermosa 
formation have been used at Ouray. The darker 
red sand8tones of the Cutler and the gray rock 
the La Plata. might he easily obtained from acees
sible outcrops. 

LDIL"!TOXE. 

ti01l of bet.ter coal fhnn ot.her formations on the Inexhaustible supplies of limestone fat· aU put-
ad·w~nt of the railroad. poses are furnishccl in thc Ouray and Hermosa 

Tn the ilIesaverde Ji)j·mation.-Coal measllres formations, adjaeent. t.o the railroad, and thcy have 
Illueh mOl'e import.ant than those of the Dakota been used to some extent for lime and as a flux in 
occur in t.he l\Iesaverde formation a.t the head of smelting. 
Lou Creek, on the western slope of Cimarron 
Ridge. The coal has heen opened by short tun
nels at the only two points where outerops are dis
t.illet. The locations of these openings and the 
roads leading to them are sbovm on the maps of 
this folio. 

Landslide debris and glacial gra yels conceal not 
only the coal hut. other strata of the Mesaverde for
mation so extensively t.hat but fe·w outcrops are to 

'VATF..R RE.."O"C"RCES. 

As in all dist1'icts in the horder zone between 
mountains and n semiarid platenu eonntry, the 
water resources of the Omay quadraugle arc 
much importrmce. The hea.vy snow and rainfall 
of t.he monntains within or adjaeent to the tlrea 
f~ed seycral perennial streams, whieh are used for 
irrigation and development of water power. But 

artesian water is probably inconsiderable and under 
low pressure. Fmthermore, the fault crossing the 
Uncompahgre ·bet.ween Dallas and Ridgway must 
interrupt the cireulation of water derived from the 
mountains. These facts make it. probable that 
artesian wells of much importance can IIOt be 
secured for the ranch lands of the Ouray quadran
gle. 

Thermal sprillgs.-Several thermal springs occur 
wit.hin t.he Ouray quadrangle. One of these issues 
f)'om the lower part of the Hermosa formation, 011 

the eastern border of the tDWll of Ouray, and is 
uSt'd in two bath houses. Aceor(ling to the pro
prietor of this spling, Mr. ,John McLeod, the watel' 
}Wtl n. temperature of 12;)° :F., and fills a ::It-inl'h 
pipc, with a pressure of 2.'5 pounds to the square 
inch. ~o amdysiR of this spring W<lter has been 
made. 

AnalysiS of watt}' f1'oin hot .Ilwing at Ourny. 

.ml23 

.4966 

.Ot7:1 

1.7027 
'rotall'€sidue on evaporation 1.880 grams. 
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OtlIel' sJlring!'! within tllf' town limits issue from water of this spring yielrlpd the l'f'slIlt f;hown in i ginous tufi, ('overing ",en'rnl acres. ~\l'l'o]'(Jing to I no doubt df'l'ive8 its iron l'ontent. Peale refers to 
tht> OUJllY lim('~tolle Ilear the nm}t lilH:' whieh i the foregoing t.able. , the owner. :\£1'. L. F. Ol'vil", jr., the wMer has n I tht'S1:' springs ill the Hayden Suryey report for 
efOSS!:'S both Canyon Creek and UIll'ompahgrc Another spring, or group of spl'ill~r::;, OCC'Ul'B on temperature of abont 110Q Y It issues under, 1876 as follows: "A short distau('e aboye the 
Hiw-r, a short distnnce abo\'c their junetion. Olle, the eastern side of the alluvial flat of Uncompahgn' i slight pressure and the Ilisrhal'gf' j", slIffieiellt to mouth of Dallas Fork arc the springs which give 
of theRe, situated on thf> ri,er about fiO feE't. aboye I Park about 2 miles southeast of Hidgway. The irrigflte 1.') acres of laud. :Ko llnaly . ..;ib has Lf'f'Tl ! th~ name of Uucompahgre-rf>d-water spring-to 
the mouth of' the ereek, ha~ a tf'mpt:'rature of HcS° C. water is heavily charged with iron awl there has made. The water pn'8umably cOllies frolll the the riH'r and park." 
According: to Mr. (~. E. Ketlzif' 311 analysis of the I bee-II deposited fi'om it a thill RIH'f't of reEl ferru- reEl strata of the Cutler formation, from whieh it .June, 190G. 
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COLliMNAR 
SECl'lOS. 

GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE OURAY QUADRANGLE. 

--,-----------
I T",cmM 

'>Fm I 
CHARAC'l'KR OF ROCK;;;. 

An alternation of rhyolite, quart.!: latite, and pyroxezwandesite !lows and tuff,;, the !lows greatlr prt'dominating 
Rome of the thin flows in 'Whitehouse )(ountain are glassr. 

Fine-grained gr('eni~h tuff, of anue"itic anu 1.1titic mate!'ia}, wt'll stratifit'd and nonfo .. ~iliferous_ Greate&t 
development is in the Lake City qnadrangle'---___ _ 

A succession of ande~ite flo\\'~ awl +uff~, characterized by looth augite and hypersthene. Groat.est known develop
lllent is in the cEmtJ'ut pal·t of the Silverton quadrangle. In the Ouray quadrangle only flows are known [0 occur 

---:--:-::--c-----:-- --
dark-green latite tuff containing len~e~ of impure lillle~torl('-. Scanty fo~~il l('aves auu shells in calca 

Alwobt E'xclusivelyandesitic dehl"is. .:'fear the basc is a well-stratifieu tuff whinh becolllos coarser and less distinctly 
bedfled in its upper purtion. Pos~ils are not known to occur. The bE'db vary greatly in thicknoss, owing to 
irregularity of deposition and to erosion preceding' the eruption of the Sih-erton serieb. The ma:!.inHllll thick
lI(,~S observed is in the vicinity of Portland Crf'ek. 

Gray 01" rusty-brown qnartz08e sandstone with a variable conglomerate containing ~mall chert pebloles at or uear 
the bl1~e. Carbonaceous shale and coal of pOOl" quality locally present. Inui.J;tinct fossil leaves occur sparingly 

A scrie8 of alternating. friable, fino-grained, Y(lllowiRh 01' grayish sandstones, shales, and thin limestones. The ~and 
stones often include flakes of grayish clay-or shale. 'l'he shales are ehiofly grcen in color but may be pink, dark 
red, or chocolate·brown. No fossils found. 

A :serles 01 bright-red sancbtone:; and lighter reu or pinki8h grits awl ('onglolllcrates altornating with sand) shales 
and earthy or sandy limestones of variOII~ 8hades of reu 

_\ ~eries of grit~, ~and~ton(,H. shalo". (twllimost.()nos of variOUb uistribution and development. Grits and ~andstolle" 
in massive beds preuominate in the lIliddle and upper parts of the scction, the lower portion consisting of thinner 
bedded sandbtone, slmle. and lime~tono. ~lllnerOUS invertebrate f08Sils occur in the shalo anu liIl1('stone 

DeY,llIlIlD fo.,sHs II! lower two_thirds and ~h~slssipp"." fos,ils in upper pal'! 
--- ---- -- - - --

Ma~~i\"e \\"hi~e or smuky quartzite and dark slate, with 11 fel\" zones ill which the rock~ alternate in thinner layerA. 
.Ko fosRils iound. 
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COLORADO 
OURAY QUADRANGLE 

FIG 7, _ VIEW OF THE AMPH ITHEATER AND CLIFfS TO THE NORTH, FROM POINT WEST OF 
UNCOMPAHGRE RIVER. 

FIG. to ._ VIEW LOOKING WESTWARD ACROSS COW CREEK Ar.:O UNCOMPAHGRE VAL-lEY FROM A KILL SOUTH OF LOU CRr::~K, ILLUSTRATING THE GRAVEL DEPOSITS OF THE UNCOMPAHGRE VALLEY 
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